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Spoiled Another Train
Is Held Up

Epworth League 
In Convention

Marketing 
The Salmon

Canada Is Four Years Isthmus
By a Foul For LootingIts Home Disturbed■

— Missouri, Kansas S 
press Robbed at C 

dian Territory,

Texas Ex- 
o«tcy, In-

v . Opening Meeting in Vancouver 
1 ell Attended From the 

; Coast Cities.

Trio of Americans Tried at Tien
tsin for Robbing a Pawn

broker’s Shop

Cadillac Ran Into the Canadian 
Yacht at the Beginning

of Race-

Opinion of London Member of 
the Fraser River Canners* 

Association-

Invader Handily Beats Yankee 
Yacht In Third Race of 

Series.

Colombian Government Seems- 
Helpless to Prevent Raiding 

By Rebels.
Five Men With Six Shooters Re

lieve Passengers of Valu
ables With Impunity.

Government to Build Bridge Over 
Fraser in Cariboo—Dawson 

Telegraph-

They Fired Revolvers, Tied up the 
Chinese and Ransacked the 

Premises-

Captain Jarvis Declined to Pro
test But Judges Saw and 

Acted.

Without Traps British Columbia 
Cannot Hope to Compete 

With Puget Sound.

And the Trophy Will Once More 
Grace The Toronto Club 

House.

And Venezuelan President Is Re
ported to Be Aiding 

Insurrection, t
Denison, Tex, Aug. 13—Missouri, 

Kansas & Texas passenger train No. 3, 
southbound, was held up at Coney 
Switch, I- T, at 1:30 a-m. today, by five 
men.

Two miles north of Coney two men 
crawled over the tender with pistols in 
hand, covering the engineer end fire
man, and commanded them to stop at 
Coney water tank. The men were join
ed by three others and a fusilade of 
shots fired alongside the train thorough
ly arousing the crew and passengers.

Postal Clerk Talley was compelled to 
go through the train carrying the sack 
in which the valuables were thrown. 
Every passenger was robbed, and then 
the robbers turned their attention to the 
express ears. Both safes were blown 
open with dynamite and the contents se
cured. The baggage car was practical
ly wrecked.

The amount stolen is not yet known. 
Although the robbers .got some valuable 
jewelry, they gave a diamond ring and 
a shirt stud to Engineer Tanham. Af
ter the work was done the robbers, who 
seemed to enjoy the situation, sat around 
and laughed over the matter. The whole 
affair, was carried out without a hitch, 
and it is believed that the bandits were 
old hands at the business.

After holding the train two hours the 
robbers left, going east into the dense 
bottoms. The trainmen cut out the 
wrecked car and ran on to Cohey sta
tion, where they notified the officers in 
both directions.

Within two hours posses of United 
States marshals with bloodhounds were 
on the trail, and it is rumored two of the 
robbers have Ibeen captured, but the ru
mors lack verification.

,... The express company (claims its loss is 
-not known, and Conductor Dolaii and 
rthe passengers’ loss is estimated at less

The country around Coney js gridiron- 
ed with telephone wires, and if the rob
bers leave the bottoms they undoubtedly 
will be arrested or killed.

The following men have been arrested 
on the charge of committing the robbery: 
C. Richmond, Bob. Alford, George 
Brown, John Gibson, Tom Edwards 
and Jack Barr.” These men were ar
rested at Coney and taken to Atoka to
day.

Vancouver, Aug. 14.—The tenth annual 
convention of the Bp-worth League and 
Sunday School Association opened in 
Vancouver this morning.
Robinson, Vancouver, delivered the open
ing address and the Rev. Mr. Bolder- 
ston, Victoria, made a happy reply Vic- 

From Our Own Correspondent. toria, New Westminster and Nanaimo
Vancouver, B. C., August 14.—Mr. 816 well represented.

Severn, a member of the London, Bing- «-’■ ®- Robson read a. paper oh league 
land committee of the Fraser River Seances this afternoon. Wm. Jones also 
Canners’ Association, is In the city. In rea<* a PaP«r on “Social to Save.” A 
an interview with the Colonist cotres- pape«" entitled “My Idea of Consecration 
pondit today, Mn Severn said that the ^^gJ^^^v.Vwitting! 

firm he represented placed a large qhan- ton, D. D., delivered an address on the 
tity of Fraser river fish on the English deciphne of the Methodist church, 
market, and he was interested in the ^■'bf Hon. W. S. Wells stated in Van- 
British Columbia salmon fishing not only tTb^d a^ond'bri^STtkFr^! 

for this reason, but because he was a er river up country for the benefit of 
member of an association in England the settlers in Cariboo. Mr. Waddell 
that handled practically all the product al?£*Mr' Q-?nSle Ti!1-g0 £9 rouutrj and 
of the Fraser river industry. This asso- An important application , is being 
ciation consisted of six firms, who were made before Justice Irving, for an in- 
interested in protecting the salmon mar- terim injunction and the appointment of 
ket against panics in England. In an- L?Ae 6htrgBa?,4tt bua!?e®>
swer to a series of questions, Mr. Severn ** z\,be 55.5*1”^? °2™by ®fUIer
said that under the circumstances he h,a e?es 
considered the price paid toy the canners Taa this
to the fishermen too high. company two years ago by the defen-

On the Sound they had six hundred iaJLfr 88618 to 1)6
thousand cases up, and would probably eerthM they really were, 
pack a million. The situation was the r/n.t t rAàent of the 
same as on the Fraser. On the Sound telegraph line to Dawson ar-
these fish cost 2, 3 and 4 cents each, o>Igdt2dronte0Sif^«2*LafteIdriving 
while on the Fraser 12% cents a fish was ® xrr V,Pw„ a bugCT-
paid for a quarter of the pack, and "10 the two èml! wL npl between
cents for the balance. „ ü? 7 15 imle3’ and

Therefore the Puget Sound canners the^nds Infârt 
could afford to sell cheaper th».n British m-Qnkn?wVi!D fu * 'been tele
Columbia canners. fL°m Paws<ra tor some

It is the custom of the Puget Sound ^e^iL^tlfd „
people to dump their surplus stock in Dawsm ïï orihil S McConnell, 
England, and now that the combine has rnnntoe on the Yulmn 1 been
been formed on .the Sound this was more the stesmer Pilpt f^L L^^ ln of 
likely to be the çase than ever. This sur- jq lavs out cre-r?* hSZfS tod®y’
plus stock is likely to be large this badly ^tiiat theJ^we» ^a^?r
season. Besides this they would get Bell J vat Bella
m ^giand a large number of cases from purdrasera Xloml

If the Fraser river canners throw their Æf THwsoa via St- Michaels In 
whole pack at them, and the Puget 
Sound people force their surplus stock 
on the English market, it would be bad 
for the cannera.

If on the. contrary, the Fraser river 
trust sent them three quarters of their 

s P»ck, and stored a quarter of their pack 
' ’ * In their canneries, and, the Puget SBund

17 tXWrnilirr-n People rettajn from offering EnglandVANCOUVER everything they have left over from
\ domggti^ dwigqjmptigB^ _

b„, fsi-ysSSSTSE■ the officials lost ne , V "W the market this season, hwevvP, the
time in notifying Thompson - that his rlan« me D. V. Iron , pack on the Fraser meat -be handled 
boat was disqualified. At this junoture, Works veT7 carefully. The quarter of the pack
alone, it was ùnfavorably commented * held over would be sold at better prices
upon on every hand as a most unusual — - next year, whep the pack was sure to
performance. However, Captain Jarvis be much smaller.
the Milwaukee, which was in the attend- Vancouver, Aug. 33.—The Colonist cor- Mr. Severn in speaking of the'Fraser 
not thought anything of at first, but respondent inquired at the B. C. Iron rive* committee in Txmdon, said that the 
when it became apparent that the Osh- Works this evening if there was any syndicate had saved the market from 
kosh boat’s purpose was to cut Into an truth in the report that ithe Albion Iron Partial collapse in 1897, when thev forc- 
intemationti cup race, even though the Works of Victoria were negotiating for «d the pride up several shillings per case, 
challenger was sailing over the course 'he purchase of the B. C. Iron Works. a“d that nqw a trust had been formed 
ahee fleet to leeward of the racers went The information was given that the re- in British Columbia, matters were still 
about and -stood after Invader. It was Pori; was quite correct; that negotiations farther simplified and it was to the ad- 
soon saw the intention of his would-be bad been going on for -some time; that vantage of all concerned, 
opponent. He went in and beat the stock had been taken aid all was in Mr. Severn said he belioved In traps 
Milwaukee with ease, many of the spec- readiness for the transfer tot the proper- for British Columbia It was evident 
tators not knowing until the close of the which would likely take place tomor- to him, and had been demonstrated par- 
race, that the Milwaukee had not been r?w> Wben full details would be given, ticularl.v this season, that the FraSer 
substituted. Until the transfer has been closed, how- river canners had all the fish they want-

Offlcial time: -Second mark, Invader, ever> tberre would be no details given out ed in spite of the traps. But traps 
12:25:15. Third mark, InvaderT-36.-05. for publication. The statement was meant cheaper salmon and he thought 
Finish, Invader, 2:49:01. Milwaukee, oa:ldj*, however, that it the «ale took iplace perhaps there was less waste, as the fish 
2:54:30. the iron works would be started up and could be kept alive for some time under

inn by the Albion Iron Works Company, the trap system. -HV
Mr. Seabrook. who is in Vancouver, Mr. Severn is accompanied by his wife, 

bringing to a head the negotiations, and has been studying the salmon situn- 
pending for several months, was in Ste- hon on the coast for some time, both on 
veston this evening, so could not be seen, the United States side and in British 
It is a well known fact that -the firm Columbia.
of Hardy and Thompson have also been The salmon run was sonWWbfit lighter 
negotiating for the B. C. Iron Works, lest night, the average scarcely being 200 
but from the statement made at the B. t0 the host.
C. Iron Works office today, it would ap- Almost two-thirds of the pack Is up on 
pear certain that the deal was practical- the Fraser. Canneries limited to 25.- 
ly through and the Vancouver Industry, 0C8 cases had 15,000- up last night and 
which has been lying idle for years, the total pack is considerably over half 
would resume and prosper under the en- a million cases already, 
ergy and ownership of the Victoria com- From Anncortes this morning came 
pany. It was learned from another word that the traps were all full again, 
scarce that it was the intention of the ™ that a continuation of the run may be 
Albion Iron Works to instal new machin- looked for. Notices have been posted 
cry of modem pattern and otherwise im- warning fishermen not to drift across the 
prove the plant. line into United States waters, as the

United States officials were on the watch 
and one boat and net had already been 
seized.

News was brought by the steamer 
Olympia as stated yesterday morning of 
the trial of three Americans at Tien 
Tain before United States Consul -Rags
dale on the charge of looting -with vio
lence. Details of the crime for which 
the trio, Richard Leslie Butler, Alfred 
Plant and James Winn, were each sen
tenced to four years imprisonment, are 
given by the -New Press of Shanghai. 
The case was in the first instance

The Milwaukee Sailed Against 
Invader But Was Badly 

Beaten.

To Save the Situation This Year 
Packs Must be Handled 

Carefully.

Half a Dozen Challenges Have 
Been Handed to Commo

dore Goode rham.

General Uprising and Attack On 
Panama Is Now to Be 

Feared.
Rev. John

Chicago. A«g. 13.—Wm. Hale Thomp
son’s Cadillac’s skipper, presented In
vader with the third race of the inter
national yachting match for the Can
ada’s cup by fouling the Canadian boat 
at the start, in full view of the judges 
and most of the spectators. Captain 
Jarvis, of Invader, declined to fly his 
flag, but the judges started after Ca
dillac and notified the captain that they 
had disqualified his (boat, whereupon 
Cadillac was gibed around and left the 
race.

Invader sailed the course, and was rac
ed by the Milwaukee, the Oshkosh boat 
that so hotly contested with the Ca
dillac, -the honor of defending to° cup. 
Invader beat the Oshkosh boat hand
somely at all points of sailing in a light 
wind.

Capt. Jarvis said after he got ashore 
that he felt no satisfaction in getting a 
cup race in this way, but that he was 
pleased that hig-boat had had an oppor
tunity to beat Cadillac’s rival, the Mil
waukee. Oapt. Thompson declined to 
say anything except that the judges had 
disqualified Ms boat. To impartial spec
tators it appeared as though the Cana
dian skipper had outwitted Thompson 
and that the latter, when he found he 
was caught in a trap with the buoy at 
one end of the starting line close under 
bis lee, and his rival with the right of 
way bearing -down upon him, tried to 
force his way through instead of coming 
about the -Invader’s stern. Capt. Thomp
son came down towards the buoy on the 
port tack, meeting Invader -on the -op
posite tack just -before they got to the 
line and close .to the buoy. Cadillac of 
course was trapped unless Capt. Thomp
son brought his boat about under In
vader’s* stern. If he tried to come about 
on the starboard tack under Invader’s 
•lee, he ran .the .risk of fouling either ithe 
boat or the buoy a& he bore around.

To be forced to come about and close 
under Invader’s stern, no doubt was a 
bitter pill for a racing skipper to have 
to swallow, so Thompson elected to 
squeeze through where he had no chance 
and the consequence wasAe plainly foul
ed his rival. Captain / SSPtly
luffed his boat to save *

his hands, 
weighed andhor and

Chicago, Ang. 14.—The Canadian 
yacht Invader won again today <n s
grand race, and the Canadian 
back across the border, but accompanied 
by five challenges.

Chicago yachtsmen are not dismayed 
and both Chicago and Columbia yacht 
clubs challenged immediately for the 
cup.' Each club sent a challenge direct 
tu Toronto immediately after the 
at the same time handing Commodore 
Gooderham, of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, a duplicate.

The Rochester Yacht Club also chal
lenged at once, and two Detroit clubs.

The Canadian commodore says he can
not tell wMch of the five will be given- 
the preference.

Colon, Colombia, Aug. 6.—(Correspon
dence of thé Associated Frees)—The poli
tical situation on the Isthmus has by- 
no means improved and there is

coes

a con
sequent feeling of uneasiness apparent on 
all sides.

brought to the notice of the United 
States Charge d’Affairs in Pekin, by the 
Viceroy Li Hung Chang, who forwarded 
to Mr. Squires a copy of a report by 
Brigadier-General iLi-an-Tung, in charge 
of the district of T’ung chao and Yung- 
p’ing-fu. The accused Americans were 
brought up on the petition of Chang I 
Yuen -Feng, a Chinese pawnbroker of 
Ghan-koe-Ohuang, a village 30 miles 
northeast of Pekin, and the complainant 
stated that these citizens of the United 
States in company with Andy Holm, e 
Dane, and H. F. Piper, formerly a cor-" 
respondent of the North CMna Daily 
News, a British subject, and a Chinese 
interpreter, did on June 25th, 1901, force 
their way into his pawnshop, and fire off 
their guns, declaring that the Christians 
had made accusation against him that he 
was formerly a Boxer leader, and that 
he had fire-arms bidden on the premises 
and that they had come to make search 
for the same. They seized the petitioner 
and Ms employees, strung one np and 
bound three. They made harsh threats 
and demanded 5,000 tls., afterwards re
ducing the demand to 3,000 tls., but that 
amount not being forthcoming 500 tls. 
were taken, together with small change. 
Not being satisfied, they ransacked the 
premises, broke open boxes and chests, 
helping themselves to many other articles 
of value and while doing this kept up 
constant gunfire, during which time one 
Chinese was severely woundST The 
petitioner therefore prayed that the de
fendants be tried - and punished accord
ing to the law of the United -States. The 
petition was dated July 8.

The defendants having been brought 
in, together with a Chinese whose shirt 
was -blood-stained, and his feet shackled 
and .the assessors having been sworn, 
Chang Yung-feng„ pawnbroker of San- 
he-bsie, was called, and said that about 
» o clock on the night of June 25, five 
foreigners and six CMnese, and four car
ters _ with four carts, appeared in front 
of his shop and shouted,out for the door 
to-be opened. The people in the pawn-

eerved the foreigners as visitors. The
».
into the office. As the foreigners could 
not speak Chinese, the native who was 
acting as their interpreter asked them 
wMch man was the proprietor, and de- 
maaM 6,000 tls. The proprietor re
plied he could not raise 5,000 tls. One 
of the foreigners -then pointed out one 
of the pawnshop -people who was the, 
accountant of the shop, and demanded 
money from him. Four of the Shop’s staff 
were then bound. The foreigners’ in
terpreter next led the way with a lighted 
candle and searched the place for money, 
breaking open the wooden safe and took 
therefrom a few taels in silver and 84 
taels-worth of jewelry. They also broke 
open the brick-work of two kangs and 
finding nothing there, again demanded 
money They raised the sum of 500 
tls., tout being dissatisfied they still went 
on rifling the place. At this‘point a 
Chinese military patrol, noticing four 
carts standing outside the gate, had their 
curiosity aroused. The carters became 
frightened, and fled. The Chinese sold
iers pursued them firing after them. Out 
of the four carters, only one was cap
tured. The foreigners in the shop, hear
ing the firing, fired two sjiots inside the 
shop and one out of the door. The 
foreigners stopped in the pawnshop all 
night and about 4 o’clock the next morn
ing they came out with the looted silver 
and jewelry. The foreigners seized the 
brother of the pawnbroker and made 
him walk with them as a sort of hos
tage, to prevent the Chinese soldiers 
from opening fire on the party. They 
forced the man to accompany them for 
a distance of over two ü, ont of the vil- 
fSffe’ beb' inese soldiers "pursuing them

The government has tqken no adequate 
steps to prevent the rebels raiding the- 
stations along the railroads and as a re
sult the raids continue. Immunity from 
attack has emboldened the rebels, small 
bodies of whom have been seen at drill 
in the daytime along the line and gun
powder and dynamite belonging to the 
railroads have been their late acquisi
tions.

In view of the above, thé United 
States consul here, Mr. Ma-lmros, has 
cabled to Washington pointing out the 
necessity for the immediate presence of 
a warship to protect American interests, 
in accordance with treaty obligations.

, A British man-of-war is likely to ar
rive here shortly. By far the greater 
volume of trade transacted on the Isth
mus is in the hands of either the Brit
ish or Americans, thj4 Chinese coming 
next. In the matter of population, so 
far as Colon is concerned, certainly more 
than half are Americans,. In Panama 
there is a much larger proportion of Co
lombians, but even there the bulk of 
trade is in the hands of foreigners.

The converted yacht Namouna having 
been practically deserted by the captain 
and crew that brought her over from 
Italy, was eventually manned as fol
lows: The cMef mate of a Norwegian 
Steamer, the EVi, who had been confin
ed in the calaboose several weeks pre- 

the charge of misconduct, 
released and given command of the v.'S- 
sel. The services of an engin-eer were ob
tained, and an altogether mixed crew: 
was placed on board. Manned as ■> bovr- 
the Namouna steamed out of the harbor 
on August 4, bound for Carthagona, U k 
said, in search of reinforcements. Gen. 
Alban, governor of Panama, sailed om 
her, and with him is Gen. Jeffries, an- 
American, who negotiated the purchase- 
of the Namouna, now called the Gen_ 
I enzion. The government is trying to 
purchase two or three other steamers.

As may be imagined, the Colombian
this moment'8 On aeec^tht is nM
surpnsmg that the ministers are avail- 
mg themselves of every meând of raising-

and passenger passports at 50 cents must 
now be obtained by passengers before
crossing the Isthmus.

With reference to the Venezuelan com
plications, absolutely nothing is known 
here of a definite nature beyond the- 
br°ad statement believed on all sides, 
that President Castro of Venezuela is- 
giving the rebels moral, support and even 
more substantial aid. There are also 
rumors of declaration of war between 
the two republics, and of pitched battles 
near the frontier, in which Gen. Uribe 
has been defeated, and also victorious, 
according to the various versions. The» 
next arrivals from the coast will doubt
less bring news on the subject. Mes
sages are tendered and are often refused* 
by the censor, who is either the prefect 
or the alcalde. To sum up, there is evi
dence on all sides that the government: 
considers the situation to be a critical one;, 
and the absence of Gen. Alban at the- 
present moment tends to intensify the- 
feeling of unrest and uneasiness.

race,

J

THE TIME.
Invader—Start, 11:30; turning, 1:57:- 

40; finish, 3:07:30; elapsed time, 337:-
3S-

Cadillic—Start, 11:30:00; turning, 1:59:, 
35; finish, 3:09:58; elapsed time 3:39:58.

Newport, R.I., Aug. 14.—After a 
drifting match of three hours and forty 
minutes today, the Columbia and Con
stitution gave np the race and were tow
ed back to the city. At that time the 
wind had fallen to a flat calm, neither 
boat had steerage way, and the outer 
mark was still over four miles away. 
The race will be repeated tomorrow. 
When the race was given up there was 
nothing to choose between the two 
yachts. So far as could be judged, the 
distances to the turning buoy were about 
equal.

New York, Aug. 14.—The regatta 
committee of the Larchmout Yacht Club 
announced positively today that the Con
stitution and Colnmbi 
rqce of the series on

!

a

cious on was

2 wiU sail the first 
Friday, August 16.

ô-o T FIGHTING IN VENEZUELA.

President Castro’s Official Bulletins of 
Late Battles.

FUNERAL OF
*o-

SIGNOR CRISPI
—r-- ;

All Classes of Peeg 
to Do Howr to

BRANCH AT San Juan de Porto Rico, Aug. .14.— 
Mail advices received here today from 
Caracas, Venezuela, under date of Aug
ust 10, give account of numerous en
gagements in the state of Tachira, be-

ported engagements since the battle of 
San Cristobal on July 29, at PlrinOs, Las 
Felipas, Laparad, Lagrita, Encehtra- 
dos, Colon and Las Cumbres, all in Ta
chira. The Venezuelan casualties, ac
cording to Castro’s official bulletins, were 
Gen. Rosedo Madina and four Colons 
killed and three hundred men killed and 
wounded. Madina was a prominent 
man. He was formerly a governor and 
senator. August 8 there was an en
counter at Las Cumilyes with a second 
force of revolutionists. The News Car
acas correspondent, writing August 10, 
says another army has invaded Vene
zuela. This second force is reported to 
dumber 5,000 men. Friday these troops 
attacked Las Cumbres and were re
pulsed. The main divisions of the ar
mies have not yet met.

Gatheritsas
the at

Hfl
'

Naples, Aug. 14.—The funeral of Sig
ner Crispi today was an imposing event. 
Cordons of troops lined the route, wMch 
was through the principal streets, and 
presented arms as the funeral

The car was drawn by eight black 
horses with sable trappings. The cords 
of the pall were held by the mayors 'of 
Rome, Naples, Palermo and Ribera, 
Sicily, Criepi’s birthplace, the vice- 
president of the chamber of deputies and 
ether state officiais. A caisson draped 
with flags was followed by cars piled 
high with floral tributes. The proces
sion included King Victor Emmanuel’s 
code de camp, representing the King, 
the German consul, representing Emper
or XV illiam, senators, deputies, ministers, 
generals, admirals, Garibaldi veterans 
and military and naval detachments. Im
mense crowds occupied the streets, bal
conies and windows. All present 
ered as the coffin passed.

At the arsenal the remains were taken 
on board the cruiser Varese, where there 
was a short service, minute guns being 
fired in the meanwhile. The 
sails at midnight escorted by the armor
ed cruiser Marco Polo and the Eletr 
tone, conveying the family of Signor 
<.rjspi and the government renreeenta- 
tnes.

■

car gass
ed.
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TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.

Boston Delegate Tries to Prohibit Mem
bers from Joining the Militia.

*
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

Case Before the Magistrate at Dnncan 
Station.

At the court bouse, Duncan, before 
James Maitland-Dougall, under instruc
tions issued kp the provincial police by 
the S. P. C. A., ctf Victoria, Joseph Tarj- 
ton, of Kokosilah, was charged with un
lawfully, wantonly and cruelly beating 
and ill-treating a horse, the property of 
defendant, who pleaded not guilty.

James Meams, sworn, said he went 
down to Tarlton creek to get water and 
■saw defendant beating his horse. He 
lulled out the horse’s tongue and took a 
stick about three feet long and one a 
half inches thick, and beat the horse 
over the head- He was striking the 
horse with all his might and afterwards 
beat the horse with a hoe cud. Wit
ness called to him to stop, and he threat
ened to beat him m the same manner as 
the horse.

Constable Lomas said he examined the 
horse and found it was badly swollen 
about the head. The skin had been
knocked off round the mouth and the 
horse’s bps were cut. The horse seem- 
el hadiy bruised, and was in a bad way.

rhe magistrate fined the defendant $15 
and costs or one month’s hard labor.

SWIFT JUSTICE.

Eagle-Eyed Magistrate Who Foiled a 
Jail-Breaker.

Vancouver. Ang. 13.-<«petial)—While 
Magistrate F. R. McD. Russell wag 
a m? bonrt today, he suddenly remark- 
.-* , f-xeuse me, but there is some one 

ermbing over the jail fence; I see his 
legs disappearing from where I wm sit
ting.*’ A policeman rushed to the rear 
of the jail and captured the man. who 
was just bracing himself to run for it. 
lie was taken into court at .mee uid 
given six months longer sente a v for at
tempted escape. He was a vggrant and 
nad five montîis to ■go. When asked Why 
he attempted to escape, he said he hated 
to stay in jail this fine weather.
. A man named W. Nicholls, employed 
m the Vancouver Hardware Company’s 
store, was carelessly handling a revolver 
on the street last night, when tae 
vcapon was accidentally discharged, -i.c 
bullet entering Mr. NiehoU’s head. The 
bullet has not yet been fomid and the In
jured man is in a precarious condition.

HI® BODY FOUND.

Charles Clark of Fort Steele Was 
Drowned.

Vancouver, Aug. 13.—A telegram 
from Fort Steele to Mr. J. S. 
Crate, inspector of customs at New 
’ “stmine’er, states that Charles Clark, 
collector of customs, who disappeared on 
.•uly 17 from Fort Steele, had been 
drowned, his body being found to the 
Jtootenay river.

uncov-
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 14.-At to

day’s session of the annual convention of 
the International Typographical Union, 
the consideration of the report of the 
laws committee was continued. An 
amendment offered bj President Lynch 
relative to the manner of. appeal from 
the decision of a subordinate 
adopted. The appeal is first to be sub
mitted to the president, except where 
allied crafts are organized as district 
unions. The aggrieved party can appeal 
from the president’s decision to the exe
cutive council and finally to the interna
tional body.

It was decided to pay. the president 
and secretary-treasurer $1,800 each an
nually, with traveling expenses added.

Delegate Cutting of Boston proposed 
a resolution prohibiting any member of 
the union from becoming a member of 
the National Guard or other military or
ganizations. This gave rise to an ani
mated debate. Finally the whole propo
sition was tabled. Cincinnati was 
unanimously chosen for the convention 
of 1902.

Washington, D. C„ Aug. 13.—Consul- 
General Gudger writing to the state de
partment under date of July 29, reports 
that on July 26 and 27, about 25 revo
lutionists entered the towns of Gatun, 
Behol and San Pablo, on the line Of the 
Panama railroad, midway between 
Panama and Colon, made prisoners of 
the Alcalde and several policemen, and 
retired to the mountains taking with 
the™ Jbat arms and provisions they 
could find. He says reports were cur
rent of revolutionary gatherings at other 
points and an attack on Panama was 
feared. A general uprising seemed im
minent and the government was becom
ing alarmed at the situation.

THE SCHOdLTRUSTBEiS.
Abbreviated Sitting Last Evening After 

Which a Confidential Talk Behind 
Closed Doors.

Varese

Union Who

-»
EDISON IN CANADA.

Taking a Look at Mineral Deposits 
Near Sudbury.

Toronto) lAffg. 14.—(Special)—T. A. 
Edison, the* famous inventor, is making 
a personal examination of mineral de
posits about Sudbury, paying special at
tention to nickel deposits.

-o-

DEATH OF o
LATE THOMAS MITTEN.

His Funeral Attended by Many of His 
Old Comrades.

With the solemn services of the An
glican church, the ceremonies of the 
Canadian Order of Oddfellows and the 
dignity added by the attendance of the 
entirL,I)olice force* the remains of the 

Thomas Mitten, for thirteen years 
a member of the police force of the city, 
arid for twice that length of time conr 
uected with the Imperial army, were laid 
in their last resting pi ace. Boss Bay
cemetery yesterday afternoon. The cor
tege left his late residence, 146 Fern- 
wood road, at 2 o'c-Ioc^fc, and proceeded 
tx> St. Barnabas’ church, where services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Miller, the 
rector. From the church it proceeded 
to Ross Bay cemetery, and at the grave- 
ff.t’ T’ JaInea* P- <L M„ of Fern- 
wood Lodge O. O. O. F., assisted by W. 
r . b ullerton, conducted the service*
the Order. The members of the police t Tile buUdings and grounds committee 
force, headed by Chief Langtev. and the i lng ?aade, arrangements for the pur- 
lodge members, marched to the ceme- cbaBe ,of a al»te blackboard, _ instead of 
tery. The pall-bearers, all members of mb-®4 thnt the ^e§ should
the PoHcp force, were: Constables W G m£Ppr° - T”13 was accorded.
Carson, G. B. Munroe, T. Conlin W H. 3ecrîîai7 reported that having
Olayards, J. M, Abbott and ® ’Carter made.a Partial estimate of the probable- 
Many beautiful floral pieces covered the ”ut»°m8 the board during the bal-
casket. p 1116 anÇe of this year, there would likely be

a balance of abont $890, over which 
would be available for unforeseen con
tingencies.

A statement of the proposed changes; 
to be made in the location of the vari- 
ons teachers was read by Superintend
ent Eaton, and on motion of Trustee- 
Drury, the matter was laid over to be 
taken up in committee of the whole.

Trustee Brown again. brought up the 
matter of knlsolnining of thé room used*, 
as A school in Victoria West. Nothing 
had yet been done although the owners 
had promised to have the work attended

The board then went into committee- 
with closed doors, to arrange the mat
ter of stations for the next term and to 
discuss the report of their adviser on 
the plans for the new High school build-

OANADIAN FLOUR.

Opening For it in- China Caused by 
Tariff Revision.

Ottawa, Ont., Ang. 14.—(Special.)—It 
is leaimed here, unofficially, that the long 
pending controversy over the revision 
of the CMnese tariff has been finally set
tled and that the Chinese free list will 
include wheat and flour. While in the 
past China has not been a large im
porter of breadsthffs with the exception 
of rice, It is regarded as quite possible 
that the removal of the duty and prob
able cheapening of flour owing to the 
large. Canadian harvest of the present 
season will stimulate consumption and 
result in considerable imports' into China 
from Canada by way uf the Pacific 
Coast.

W. G. Parmlee, deputy minister of 
trade and commerce was married today 
Miss, Christie, a clerk in the customs 
department.

The meeting, of the Dominion Educa
tional Association- opened in the Normal 
school this morning with delegates in 
attendance from nearly every province 
in the Dominion. The mornir^ was 
taken up with meetings of sections and 
tonight there was a gathering*of *a pub
lic nature, the mayor Welcoming the 
visitors.

N0RDENSKI0LD -»

MANITOBA PREMIER.

Visits Ottawa to Discuss Control of 
School Lands Fund. There was a short session of the 

school board last evening, after which 
the trustees went into committee of the 
whole to discuss the stationing of the 
-teachers for the opening of the term, and 
also to receive the report of the scruti- 
neers of the submitted plans for the 
new High school.

Miss Johnston, Miss Tingley and Mies 
Noble wrote accepting their appoint
ments to the teaching staff, and at the 
same time thanking, the hoard.

The health officer’s report, which was 
read, showed that the amount of sick
ness amongst pupils at the schools at 
toe end of July was less than at the 
beginning of the sar# month.

The finance committee reported ac
counts amounting to $549.25, which were 
ordered paid.

The Famous Arctic Traveler 
And Scientist Dies at 

Stockholm.
-O

Ottaw*, Aug. 14.—Special)—Premier 
R°blm arrived today from Winnipeg to 
meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier and diseuse 
Manitoba’s demand for coritrol o* the 
school lands fund.

BUSH FIRES.

Extension Has a Narrow Escape from 
Bad Scorching.

Nanaimo, Ang. 14.—(Special)—A bush 
fin- is threatening Extension. Mrs. 
Barnes’ house has been burned and tfle 
Extension hotel, owned by Mr. Morri
son, had a narrow escape, the outbuild
ings being destroyed, though the hotel 
was saved by vigorous work. Andrew 
Bi-yden's house is reported threatened 
tonight and volunteers are working to 
save it.

Mike Quinn, killed in the mine explo
sion, was buried tefiay, a special train 
being run from Nanaimo for the funeral.

CHILD AND GUN.

Carelessness with Firearms Causes the 
Usual Death.

Tweed, Ont., Aug. 14.—(Special)—At 
10 o’clock yesterday two little girls, 
daughters of W. F. Graham, living five 
miles west of this place, aged respective
ly 13 and 14 years, were playing with 
their brother’s little rifle. The eldest, 
not knowing it was loaded, pointed it at 
her little sister, and said, “Look how 
brother fires his gun,” and pulled the 
trigger, shooting the child through the 
neck. She expired last night.

ROUMANIAN CROPS-

Is Exported to Be Better Then 
Last Year. *'-3.,

H Bucharest, Ang. 14.—According to
■mere, arp 44 cheese factories and 7 rrâkraltore^tbfi^oiinfartian

^ tbepr^en^yearir-«^r reutabore
rentfaraer Vhta^eatt^Sfan'w*'** 20 per that of last year. The maize crop is ex
tent larger this year than toot, to ,, j ; ,e«ted. to exceed alT previotts records;

late

Stockholm, Âug. 18.—Baron . Adolf 
Erick Nordenskiold, tne Arctic explorer 
and naturalist, died yesterday evening.

Adolf Erick Nordenskiold was bom in 
Helsingfors, the capital of Finland, in 
1832. Descended from a family long fa
mous in scientific pursuits, Ms inherent 
tastes developed early and on entering 
toe University of Hesingtors, in 1849, he 
devoted himself almost entirely to scien
tific studies, 
excursions to 
of Finland. He soon became eminent 
in this branch of science, but feH under 
displeasure of the Russian government 
and wae obliged to leave the country. 
He then settled In Sweden and in 1858 
entered on his first Arctic travels to 
Spitsbergen. In 1868 he made his most 
famous voyage in" the steamer Sofia, 
reaching latitude 81 degrees 42 minutes. 
He also made several later Arctic expe
ditions and explored the interior of 
Greenland, gaining a great deal of val
uable scientific information for toe 
world. In 1878 he successfully started 
on the first northwest passage in the Ve
ga. reaching Japan in September of toe 
following year. As a traveler and-tou- 
thority on Arctic navigation he held a 
very high place, and was honored by sev
eral governments. He published several 
works on his voyages and scientific sub
jects.

:-o-
ARRANGBMENTS PROCEEDING.

Tramway Company at Work on Exten
sion to ExMbition Grounds.

Victorians can rest ««Hired that every
thing will he ready by the first of Octo
ber to make the fall exhibition here, 
which is being revived this year, one 
of the best ever held in toe province- 
The secretary and toe committees are 
hard at work, and when .the board of 
management meets this evening they 
will be able to report progress in every 
hue. The painters have about complet
ed their work and the buildings now 
look as they should do, being bright ând 
clean. The secretary’s office, too, has 
been completed, and, in fact, all toe work 
at the grounds is well advanced. New 
halyards have been placed on each of 
the twenty-eight poles wMch adorn the 
building. Plans have been prepared for 
toe new grand stand at the driving park 
and will be presented to the general com
mittee this evening.

The street railway company have a 
large force of men at work relaying their 
tracks from the Jubilee hospital to the 
entrance of the buildings.

spending his vacations in 
the rich mineral localities

/ ;>!

-Of
Pacific cable bill.

London. Ang 13.—The Pacific cable 
bill passed its ttord reading in the House 
Of Commons today.

WITH THT?Y>tJKE.

Five Members of Fourth Estate Accom
pany Royal Party.

Ottawa, Ont, Amt 13?-(SpeciaI.)-A 
mivate cablegram received today from 
Dnrhan, South Africa, states that thère 
are five correspondents of English 
papers accompanying the Royal party 
on the Ophir.

o
TIRED MOTHERS.

It is hard to take care of children and 
*o f'wk, sweep, wash, sew and mend 
tbewdes. %

It makes a shon of the home—a shop, 
too. where sixteen hours make e dav. 
and yet there is much

news--o-
WheatDAIRYING IN FRINGE EDWARD 

ISLAND.
»

JUDGE ROULEAU.

Montreal, Aug. 13.-<9peciel)-Judge 
Rouleau, of Calgary, who la in a pri
vate hospital here for treatment, was 
last night reported out of danger. .
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= -mi of land have been made by alluvial deposits 
and Is now a magnificent rleh delta, culti
vated and producing Immense crops. Dur
ing the annual freshets caused by the 
melting of the snow In the mountains, the 
river in this canyon will rise fifty or sixty 
feet In a few days, and so has an exceeding
ly rapid current, whirlpools, etc.

The myriads of salmon have to pass 
through this by no means wide gate, and 
very long, long canyon; the water very 
cold. All the ‘ various schools of salmon 
must converge to this point, where they 
crown and scourge like folks trying to get 
into the opera house. The quantity, mil
lions. is not fabulous—for long distances 
there seems to be more salmon than water.
The fish come annually about the end of 
July from the Pacific ocean in millions.
Each fish weighs about six pounds: its age 
four years (supposed) ; mind I write of 
Soceyes only. They first appear in de |n 
Fuca Strait. See. there they come, pretty, 1,1 
blithesome, bright, bespangled dears: frolic
some, gambolling In or leaping from the 
sea in the very delirium of joy, like chil
dren happy, just out of school.
As they play, one catches flash
es of light from their bright, silvery 
scales, the waters around rippling, bub
bling, laughing wavelets join in the fun; 
brightly shines the sun. and the tremend
ous mountains around clear, beautiful, 
grandly, majestic, and dignified, grimly 
look on the old enchanting spectacle. Other 
shoals of jovial salmon are In sight: on
ward, onward they go like merry dancers 
to the fair. They are going home ! ! Home, 
sweet home I All are bound for and .enroute 
to Fraser river, which all those that es
cape traps, nets, dogfish and seals, will 
reach. At Fraser river the various swarms 
converge—thousands on thousands collect 
and crowd into a small space—smaller and 
smaller the space becomes as they proceed 
upwards and forwards, until In shallow 
places there seems to be more fish than 

Now the trouble of their life com
mences. They enter Hell’s Gate and crowd 
through the swift waters of the canyon, 
many being grazed and scarred by its 
rocky sides or jagged obtruding rocks.
Cascades have to be leaped: many fall in 
their first attempt and so fall on ragged 
pinnacles and bruised. Nothing daunted
they try again, and succeeding or not. fall . , , . . . .
into Indian basket traps. The thousands Esh caught in a few minutes. Many
still go on, meeting with dams, weirs and I wntches were held on the iriafa (+/> pppother devices. Their numbers become watcnes were neia on tne -nets to see
lessened. Other natural obstructions of when the floats would bob- As a gener-
logs face them, but impelled to go on. 
they overcome these difficulties, some 
meeting with Injury. Shallow, gravelly 
places appear, where they wriggle along, 
and are so numerous that it is possible to 
walk on them. Thousands are raked ashore 
by „the natives, but even now they have 
lost many of their brilliant spangles.
Bears capture a considerable number. For
ward, ever forward, they go. and soon the 
bands diminish as parties have to ascend 
the numerous tributaries or rivulets lead
ing to their native place. Others struggle 
on to the shallow head water streams in 
the rocky mountains, and their hour of 
travail being near, stop and prepare a basin 
like a hole in the sand In which to deposit 
their eggs. They have traveled some six 
hundred miles or more, are exhausted, and 
in place of the lovely dears seen In the 
Straits of de Fuca. they have become de
formed head battered, fins and tail broken, 
body bereft of its silvery scales, bruised 
and ugly. The light of other days faded 
and all beauty gone! Worn Out. they rest 
at the roots of some overhanging bush, sol
itary. uncared for, dying. Such is their 
homecoming! As weakness increases, they 
talk of their four years tenure of life. Is 
life worth having at the cost? As we are, 
so must our progeny become. Oh! better to 
have not been born, or better to have fallen 
into the traps set by men and died with 
our companions than perish here in dis
mal shades by the cruel inexorable law—of 
what, or whom? What have we dune that 
we and our yet unborn children should suf
fer thus? They will return to their deso
lation and like unhappy fate, exhausted, 
they died, soon to become a rotting, fester
ing mass, shunned by all. They have ar
rived at their bourne from which no travel
er returns. All die. none return to the 
sea. Fare thee well. In due season the 

produce their young. Orphans, of 
courafc! The little rascals do not seem to 
mind this, but are rollicking, active play
ful little creatures. In a short time they 
descend the river, and pass through to 
Hell’s Gate to the sea. and there they are 
lost to sight and to history. They have 
gone out Into the world of waters, will en
joy life for four years or thereabouts, and 
then return to their natal place to meet 
the cruel fate of their ancestors, of which 
they know nothing, and if they did know, 
would go on just the same. Who cares 
about the wisdom and experience of their 
ancestors. In the Provincial Museum, the 
grand master work of J. Fannin, the talent
ed curator, may be seen specimens of sal
mon fry from the artificial hatcheries, and 
some bigger ones from Active Pass. It re
mains to be seen whether those raised In 
the hatcheries will return to them and 
knocking at the door, ask for admission!
I have only written about the Soceyes (an 
Indian name.) These are peculiar to the 
Fraser river. It would however, appear 
that every river in British Columbia has 
Its own peculiar immigrants, some of which 

4«w only), do - not Oéllow the ex v 
ample of the Soceyes. These must be left 
for others to discourse about. The fact is 
salmon are a mystery—and nray what is 
not?

MANAGER McN-IOOLL.

Gives His Impressions of His Trip Out 
West.

Enormous
Quantities

The Steel 1

Up-to-Date Styles « »•

Struggle 'Montreal, Aug. 12.—(Special. >—David 
McNicodl, second vice-president and 
general manager of the O. P. B., re
turned this afternoon from his trip 
west. When asked about the track
men’s strike, he said: “Why you ought 
to know more about it here than I 
do.” ' “Is there no interruption ' to the 
traffic,” he was asked. Travel is so 
heavy both ways that nearly every 
train is running in sections. Today’s 
train is very heavy and-is in two sec
tions. We saw nothing of the strike. 
You seem to hear more of it here than 
they do out west Why the influx of 
settlers and laborers for the harvest is 
beyond anything ever seen before. I 
met some eight or ten thousand on my 
way down, and every train from all 
sections is taking them on. Settlers are 
simply pouring in in unprecedented 
numbers, the harvest is progressing, and 
things are most prosperous out west. 
Since my last annual inspection I see 
improvements everywhere, and the en
thusiasm of the people is remarkable. 
“How is the mining industry proceed
ing.” “I jvas not much in that sec
tion of the country, but things I be
lieve are a little dull, just at present." 
“Are there many foreigners taking up 
land in the North West.” “Yes, every
where, and after the harvest is all in 
thousands will take up homesteads.”

—AT— ♦
♦Sergeant Meades, Popular Non- 

Commissioned Officer Takes 
His Own Life. WEILER BROS. Salmon Run on the Fraser Still 

Continues to Be Very 
Large.

Great Strike Now Fairly On and 
Both Sides Are Deter

mined.
Suffered From Sleeplessness 

Which Caused Him to Lose 
His Memory.

Oar first consignment of Pall Goods In the Unholstrlng. Drapery and Cur
tain line are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect 
and value we have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

Refusal of Amalgamated Men 
In Illinois Disappoints- 

the Strikers.

Fifteen Minutes Fishermen 
Catch the Tale For the 

Day.
•V

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London 
WkILER BROS, victoria b. c.

Sergt. E. Meades, a non-commission
ed officer of the 19th company, B. G. A., 
stationed at Work Point, committed sui
cide on Sunday morning by placing the 
muzzle of a carbine in his mouth and 
blowing the top of his head off. When 
some of the gunners from the barrack 
room, adjoining, whose attention had 
been drawn by the strange noises, came 
in where death held sway, they found a 
horrible scene. Lying in bed, reclining 
back on the pillow as he slept, the dead 
man had a carbine in his band, with the 
muzzle of the weapon at his mouth, and 
iu his right hand he grasped the action, 
while with his left hand he held the 
stock of 'the carbine. Blood was flow
ing from his shattered mouth, and from 
the tom flesh near where the top of hie 
head had been, for it was torn right 
away, nothing being left below the dead 
man’s forehead. 1 

That the deplorable act was commit
ted in a moment of temporary aberra
tion is shown by the recent actions of 
the unfortunate man. His comrades tell 
bow he has often told them of family 
troubles in England, of how he had been 
in poor health, complaining often of most 
painful headaches and sleeplessness; and 
Gunner Parsons stated that on Satur
day night, when 'Parsons had ridden 
from the city with him to barracks on 
the 10:30 car, Sergt. Meades had com
plained of bad headaches, and on reach
ing his room in the barracks, had, as he 
held his brow in his hands, complained 
of his pain and asked Parsons to bring 
him a güass of water, which he drank 
and retired. He was never seen again 
alive, but, it seems, he must have had 
another attack of sleeplessness, and in
sane from the effects of his pain and bad 
state of mind, he reached for the car- 

the programme was published was to in- bine and blown out his brains, 
crease to ten thousand the number of 
troops to be reviewed in Toronto by His 
Koyal Highness.

Five thousand men representing the 
militia of the neighboring province will 
be reviewed in Quebec end five thousand 
composed of Maritime Province regi
ments will be reviewed at Halifax. The 
Major-General Commanding has drafted 
a recommendation as to the regiments 
that will taxe part in these reviews, but 
K has not yet been finally passed upon 
by the ministers. The Minister of Mil
itia has been appointed honorary colonel 
of the Canadian Army Medical Corps.

Col. Steele is given the brevet rank of 
colonel in recognition of active service 
in South Africa.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has received from 
the Premier of the Commonwealth of 
Australia a letter in which it is stated 
that the presence of Mr. Mulock was 
largely appreciated and his representa
tion of the Dominion enhanced the im
portance of the most historical event in 
the history of Australia.

Claim They Have Reserved 
Strength That Will Surprise 

Their Opponents.

Gabor in Canneries'Scarce on 
British Columbia Side of 

the Line.

Pittsburg, Aug. 12.^The struggle for 
mastery between the manufacturers and 

in the steel industry is now fairly

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 12.—(Special)—The 

waste of salmon on the Fraser has bee 
reduced to a minimum. The fish arc 
running in' such enormous numbers that 
the fishermen drift their nets for 15 min
utes, haul in two hundred odd fish, row 
to the cannery and dispose of them aud 
their labors are over for the day.

Many hundreds of people who visited 
Steveston yesterday saw hundreds o£

men
launched, and on the first show of 
■strength advantage is with the former. 
The general strike order issued by Presi

dent Shaffer, of the Amalgamated Asso- 
- elation, has so far been obeyed by only 
about 14,000 men, according to the best 
.figures obtainable here. The first two 
.preliminary calls were answered by 
-about 45,000 men, so thsfc the total num- 
.ber out now is in the neighborhood of 
00,000. The strikers made gains here 
today over the showing of 
and their prospects for further acces
sions at bcith McKeesport aud Wheel
ring during the week axe very favorably 

The action of the- Amalgamated men 
cat Chicago, Joliet aud Bay View, in re
fusing to come out, and their failure to 

recruits in the Carnegie

=1
i

water.
soldiers who recently returned from stand the test of Investigation. If we look 
South Africa entered having with them over history we find the time when might 
a gorilla whose head was decorated with orowess and Intellect
leather straps and who,to movements Chiefs who. as tlme adva°nrod weî™ made 
were directed from the end of a chain, knights, barons and other titled oosltlons. 
The gorilla's name is “Jack.” He is This was coupled with agricultural serf-
SSt ffi^îSoniX *6w& M wère™nàturaHy8made*by'then 
himself very sweet if left alone, but his time’the artiza'n elass'aros? and^ach man 
three friends explained that he had a bil- was master of his business. These later 
ions temperament and manifested ex- worked together under one master, and 
cessive cholet undertprovocation. Jack’s too Introduction of machinery began to 
appetite is something phenomenal. Ten pocket, while labor was necessarily dis- 
pounds of beefsteak bones and all was charged and forepd to look elsewhere for a 
an ordinary good meal. He does not living. This introduction of machinery
•enmlrtt hut ho nhows n vienr and swal- tinued to grow and the great commercial smoke but he chews a cigar ana swa class was produced “who. feeling their dow-
1 «WS cjgarettes whole. Jack is useful eT forced the lords and barons to change 
as well as ornamental. .Last night he the laws very much in their Interests, 
carried his master’s valises. He will be while the hardship to the toiler gradually 
token to Nova Scotia where his master "ïnd^eM emnlovmem^fo? his 
llv?s\ ...... labor. Now we hear the saving that “com-

A happy marriage is the tribute to petition is the life of trade.” and we may 
lore's wisflom. add “the death of men.” for Commercial-

Fortune’s favorites frequently fall Ism la built on the precept “every man for 
gn,.u0 himself, etc., etc., and today we see thefrom fancied faults. ___ results, frightfully cruel competition has

Dreams tell tales which waking hours forced the gigantic combine, the trusts, and 
would consign to oblivion. arrayed the capitalistic Interests In antag-

Womefl know how to inflict a wound onism with that of labor, who are today
—kilo „ nrxTrmlimtmt forced In self defence into unions and com-while paying a compii * thtwrv blnatlons, in order that they may thereby 

Practicability has merit over theory provide a respectable living for those they 
when applied to every day life- love, and secure a fair share of the wealth

•Sentimentality often takes on a coat that their labor creates. We admire the
vpnpprin? which resembles hrnoc- hlnck and love shown in an animal that or veneering wnicn resemoies nypuc fiKhtfl to the death t0 Drotect its young:

re?; _ t . ,. how much more shall we admire the manly
Flowers carry from the heart senti- courage of those who are today fighting for 

ments which can not be coined into home, loved ones and liberty to work and 
words be fairly paid for their labor. Now let us

whn Pirn «ïhrtw their re- look at the capitalist. He. too. is a crea-Mea are few wno can snow tneirr tpre of our own system, and It is the sys-
gard for a woman without saying some- tem and the system only I find fault with, 
thing foolish.—Philadelphia Bulletin. Opportunities are continually thrown In

his way. and even pressed upon him for 
the investment of the capital which is 
under his control, and the one idea pre
sented to him and on which we all are 
working, is “you can make more money,’’ 
when he has already more than he can use. 
Yet we one and all. Christians. Jews and 
heathen, are ready to bow down and wor
ship this golden calf of mammon, and for
get the «olden rule, the laws' of brother
hood. the laws of humanity, that have 
been preached by all the saviors this world 
has ever known. Today we have had 1900 
years of so-called Christianity and civiliza
tion, nominally built on the teachings of 
the Nazarene. and in reality based on in
dividualism, with selfishness at the root, 
and how In the» name of God or humanity 
can we expect a different crop from that 
we are today reaping from such seed sow
ing? Churchanitv in place of Christianity, 
Isms In place of love, charity In place of 
justice. laws for the classes as against the 
masses, thieving, legal and illegal, bought 
legislators, drunkenness, etc., etc. Now. 
what do these street comer men want and 
advocate? They are all called socialists, 
and to one who understands It. the name 
Is a glory, not a shame. The shortest dic
tionary definition I can find Is Encyclopedia 
Britannica: “The ethics of socialism are 
similar If not identical with the ethics of 
Christianity.M They say that the Creator 
otf this world has given, us his children, 
menty tit food, necessaries an'd luxuries of 
life, enough for all. and as all laws aré 
man made, man alone can change them. 
They say we suffer because we are Ignorant 
and allow a few to rule. They repudiate 
the system which makes Rockefeller a bil
lionaire In one lifetime and poverty, vice 
and degradation * the counterpart In onr 
large cities. They seek to awake the con
science of the puMic mind from Its leth
argy to a fall realization of the horrors of 
the present system and its dangers, and 
Invite them one and all to study these 
things, and so institute the reign of Peace, 
or fully applied Christtanltv.

Reviews For
Royal Visit

last. al rule all floats would disappear from 
view within 15 or 20 minutes after the 
net was in the water. In spite of traps 
and gill nets millions of fish will reach 
the spawning grounds.

The cannera are hard pressed for labor, 
and to make matters worse, the United 
States cannera on Puget Sound are in 
defiance of the alien labor law and Unit
ed States Chinese exclusion act, secur
ing a large number of British Columbia 
Indians and Chinamen.

Vancouver citizens returning from Pu
get Sound points say that, figuratively 
speaking, Blaine, Whatcom and Point 
Roberts are welcoming the contraband 
Chinese with open arms. One Colonist 
informant said that at Blaine he could 
not find a man who was not glad to see 
the British Columbia Chinese coming in
to Blaine. The white laborers at Blaine 
will not work in the canneries, and there 
is no opposition, whatever to the advent 
of the Orientals. One United States of
ficial stated to the Colonist correspondent 
that it was not likely in the case of ex
treme necessity like the present when 
Indian labor must be secured in the 
Sound canneries to save the enormous 
ti ke of fish, that the United States gov-, 
eminent would strictly enforce the alien 
labor law.

It would also appear that the author
ities of the United States are not trying 
very hard to keep the British Columbia 
Chinamen away from the Puget Sound 
canneries. Several cannera stated to the 
Colonist that as far as the Indians were 
concerned the Pnget Sound cannera had 
practically outbid them, offering them 
comparatively large pay for the season.

Scheme For the Military Dis
plays Has Been Approved 

At Ottawa. con-

Minister of MlHtla Is Honorary 
Colonel of Army Medical 

Corps.
.-secure any 
.group, throughout the Kiskenmetas vai- 
ley and the big plants at Youngstown 
and Columbus, Ohio, have been marked
ly disappointing to them.

They are keeping up the fight, how- 
-exer, in a spirited manner, and claim 
that they have strength in reserve which 
win surprise their opponents. They_ are 
pressing their advantage at McKees
port and Wheeling, and their organizers 
are still at work in these two cities.

Two hundred and fifty butt welding 
helpers came out tonight and crippled 
the great butt welding department of 
the National Tube Works at McKees
port. The strikers are nearly all boys 
under IS, and comprise half of the force 
of helpers in this department. Fully 
two thousand men will be forced to 
quit work, and the entire department, 
consisting of 4,800, is expected to be 
idle. The boys came out against the 
wishes of the Amalgamated officers. 
The young fellows are turbulent, and it 
was their strike that began the great 

.-steel strike and riots of 1894.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ang. 12—The executive coun

cil to day finally approved of the scheme 
of military displays in connection with 
the royal visit. The only change since

iSergt. Meades was well liked in the 
barracks at Head street, and in the city 
he had many acquaintances, who were 
sorrowed to hear of his death. Many 
of these friends now recall incidents 
when Meades had spoken of his affliction, 
and one of his fellow-soldiers told yes
terday of how on-one occasion, Sergt.
Meades had said that if his head did not 
stop bothering him he Would taae ms 
life. At Halifax, too, it ds said that he 
suffered in the same manner, and lat
terly his fits of ‘'the blues” and attacks 
of headaches have been more frequent, 
sleeplessness and loss of memory caus
ing Mm to forget his drill, which he Sir,—The Beacon Hill Park menagerie Is 
complained- of to Dr. Hart, when asking an interesting study. So there Is a little 
for a sleeping draught This greatly
worried the sergeant» for -as a drill-in- kittens, and other young animals wouldn’t 
st ructor he held some reputation. He grow ud. what new. playthings they are 
recently embraced the Baptist faith and for children. But these, like the children
was immersed. He was enthusiastic and ’!T2L,S?w Ær- v . • v, come unmanageable. The first little bear,spent his last night on earth at the re- j remember, was done to death in due 
hgious service held on Saturday night course by the nark officials. The second 
bv the W.-C.T.U. on Johnson street He was given over to cannibalism, and being 
was posted to the R. C- R. in that capa- gj*** > ^ pit with the more powerful 
city when that force of Canadian regu- eaten What is toTe th”?ate of thf o??s- 
lars were stationed at Hospital (Point, ent little baby bear I wonder? The S. P. 
and has been -actîngi as instructor to Fifth C. A. -made a modest request to the park 
Regiment classes. (He was a fine, soldier- authorities some years ago that the owls 
ly-Iooking man, and being trim, straight ^e^gfes* who behold^he* am?
and muscular, he looked the fine soldier miKnt have more light, for they have been 
that he was. He was a good drill m- kept till the last day or two where they 
structor and had risen in the ranks of never saw a glimmer of it. However, bet- 
the artillery until he ranked aa proved kiro^^e tart in toptivitv^ S- shouM 

or a time he was have tiM1 arrangements made for them, as
ce. He was about thirty will fièariy resemble their natural habitat, 

years of age and unmarried. The pheasants will be lodged luxuriously
A „ rvvvwTvxxrt tyt with a fountain and water, but I supposeAn inquest was he,d by Coroner Dr. they are aquatic birds. Then we have

Hart at the Naval hospital at Jn/sqm- ferae naturae, such as rabbits and guinea
malt, yesterday afternoon, and after Pigs. They breed fast enough : I wonder
h(“iriii£r the evidence of his late what becomes of them. They might be

which John Dflv *lTen t0 the children, to whose care theycomrades, a jury, of which John Liay are generally relegated. The show could
was foreman, and upon which John and be made more complete bv adding white
James Isbister, Fred. McAdams, John rats, white mice, dormice, snakes, with an
Cleave and G. Jacques sat, brought in St °r=fn K/inder thrown in, to play
„eWKM- .hot «BTO+ Mondes in TJsmii- 5ance, mti»lc at intervals. Then what a verdict that bergt. Meades, in iusqni faTorlte resort for children it might be 
malt, upon the 11th day of August, did made. F. B. KITTO.
commit suicide—take his own life—while 
iu a state of temporary insanity,

Gnuner Williams of the 19th company, s, , .. ., - ... ,p e \ ,1,- s—, witness examined slight reference to the specialK. JU. A., the tirst witness examined, Mediterranean number of the Navy and
sara that on Sunday morning Gunner Army Illustrated of July 27th last, will

HRTKPT-S fttn.türat, Fisher had come into the barrack room show the Importance of the work of theVKlKl-1 JXn-HAA,. und said that he heard Sergt. Meades Navy League In England. The Indictment
Hie Will Requests That No Religions groaning, and going in to Se^t. Meades whlch6has been admitted In theY House “of 

Ceremony Be Held. room they found him lying dead with a Commons by the secretary of the Adml-
____ carbine betwen his legs. His right hand ralty, la briefly as follows: 1. The ab-

Nanles Ang 12 —The funeral of was ^ the trigger and the muzzle was “”£6 °f* breakwater at Malta. 2. EgyptSignor Crisid will take place on^ugurt near his month. Witness did not h«rt Sf^erariffrlmVmeŒ to dJrtrorera
15, and the interment will probably be tke carbme. The late ser- 4. The absence of fleet auxiliaries. 5. A
iu the Pantheon of San Dominicion, in peant had been m poor health lately, and the first essentials for efficient
Palermo since 189o, from which time witness had fluting and the absence of smokeless pow-

t y," ni .rtw- • » , ., , . , known him, be often spoke of family *tms. The above Inin his will Cnsp 1 requests that he be trouble* $n Encfomd 8 been the means of great de-buried without a religious ceremony, and 1 Gunner Dru£ Parsons said that he Commons in London and of
tog=ew2re81n^ad,n^iJ>attKimnJ1mnfll!£,Sfnr had in th,e 10:30 pm. car from Sion in all papers and periodicals ln^reat
lïgS wertjtost dunng the campaign for Victoria to the barracks wfith Meades °° the continent. Now. Mr.
the liberation of Sicily and in the ser- Saturday night. Fe spoke to Meades S,ejr£®T*It£,ro<î i1®? I?.een th?
vice of his country. He names Signora _,hîi- înZx,* id the sergeant ÏS5K5L waking up the Admiralty, andCrisni as his sole heir subject to a while mtling m the car, ana tne sergeant, pointing out to the people of the United

who was holding bis head and sitting in Kingdom and the whole Empire, the neces- 
small annuity to Rosalie Montmasson, to dr(>0ped position, complained of headache. 8it,y of plating the Mediterranean fleet on 
wlram he is J«dto have beenmamedjn On arrival ^at^he ^racks witness went ® wax '^«toH^rto^ofthe
rnoirs, the first of winch is complete, and ^ring^agl^fwa^ “’Meades’”^ S «V^f STwM M" 
N- *D^m J? examine qne8t> watched him drink it, and then onr national existence. The special Medi-
liifc papers and to supervue their publi- at about 11 p.m. Meades was per- îffran.tian number above referred to con- 
cc • fectly sober. Witness slept in the bar- have madJ® naval

rack room opposite Meades’ room, but study, and among them are Admiral sfr 
heard no report of firearms. John Hopkins. Admiral Sir Vessey Hamil-

Gunner WilMam Fisher said that at {on« Oajrt. Sir John Colomb. Sir Charles 
10 minutes past 5 o’clock on Sunday the view1 Touching upon
morning he had occasion to go out on the number, which Inféra that the stoe oTotw 
landing, and heard a,peculiar noise com- Mediterranean squadron mast depend upon 
ing from Sergt. Meades’ room. The noise ont naval needs elsewhere. Jt would be 
was something like a snore or a groan. ^.1,^° ^?plJ55 thls «mestlon home to the
ft wasn't the renort of firearms There this province.. by referring toIt wasn t tne report oinrearms. xnere the threatened Turkish war some 20 years
w ere long intervals ^tween the noises, ago, when it was rumored, and in fact, be- 
After listening for a short time, witness lleved by the Admiralty, that Russia was
went into the barrack room and told PPPP?1'?*', take this station and Van-
Gunner Williams that there was a queer coalmines”*1 A?” thu° f the® ï
noise in Sergt. Meads’ room. Williams went so far as to dlsnatoh men wa™ to 
got,Up and wen*.in, with witness follow- this .coast. *q,assist those here, but as the 
ing- Sergt. Meades was lying on hie trouble was settled in the meantime they 
back in bed with his carbine in his left this'nnîm £ Lam =wron* °“
hand, and when witness looked at the pfa may say that tlm^Jh^ve chafed sK 
sergeant he saw that the top of his head that threateped war. and to such it might 
was blown off. Witness then went out be pointed ont that they have changed very 
of the room and told the other men in the instance, where Russia had on If
barracks of the tragedy Î, n®1?6 of ® psvy In the Pacific at thatoarracKS oi tne tragedy. time, she now has a most powerful up-to-

Dr. Hart, in response to questions from date squadron, which is of the greatest 
the jury, said that until recently Meades SPPa<i,l„to*Gt?at Britain, knowing as she 
find not been to «ee Mm for fonr nr fire R?es the tendency of Russia to cononer naa not oeen to see mm tor tour or nve the globe. If hostilities broke art against 
months. Dunng Iasi winter he had Britain by an alliance of France and Rus- 
complained after drinking, and when the sla. and this great battle was fought In 
doctor had spoken to him, he had re- the Mediterranean, it is not at all unlikely 
solved to be a teetotaller, aud had not S®*,,
touched liquor since. Since then he had time a dumber o7 pXrte^ m?ght p?y ^s' 
not been to the doctor until a day or a visit and play Old 'Harry to onr banks 
two before the tragedy, when he com- jnd stores. If the Navy League has been 
1'lained of insomnia and said that his °îmemory failed him ns n result- of bis surely one of its cubs, the British Columbia memory tailed nun as a “Cault or ms branch, can do likewise, for Instance, In 
sleeplessness, and he forgot his drill. He the forming of a British Columbia naval 
asked for sleeping powders, which were reserve to replenish killed and wounded 
given him. It was also brought out ill SSm/J,??* ,Y® »J station-during thè‘ informnl evidence” that At es des ws s hostilities, in advocating the construction -“Li? S . s a v tD j eleaaes was ot necessary anollanees for rapidly coaling reported to have changed his religion and refitting shins In time of action and 
lately, and shown signs of being afflicted many other things. The carrying ont of 
lately, embracing the Baptist faith. He such questions will be the means of nre-
3 h»de«howniSsi^sf^i0heWf rffl-LS Turttish war % on toto roArt which 
and had shown signs of being afflicted many, no doubt, will remember. It is honed 
with religious mania. that this letter will be the means of induc

ing many to join the British Columbia 
branch ofwthe Navy League.^

A LÏON’S CDB.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR*

ANOTHER LITTLE BEAR. eggs
SEOaVANT GIRLS’ UNION.

. Efforts Being Made to Organize the 
Montreal Domestics.

Montreal, Ang. 12.—An effort is be
ing made to organize the servant girls 
of Montreal into a _union.

o

C. P. R. EARNINGS 
FOR FISCAL YEAR

A LONG LIST
OF MISFORTUNES

*
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.

International Meeting Opens in Bir
mingham, Alabama.

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 12.—-The 47th 
annual convention of the International 
Typographical union met in this city 
today, President James iM. Lynch, of 
'Syracuse in the chair. The report of 
Secretary Bramwood, giving the cre
dentials list, was adopted. President 
Lynch then announced the standing 
committees.

Delegate Govan of New York offered 
a resolution to consider the relation of 
taxation to wages, which was referred.

The sympathy and moral support of 
the union was extended to the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Tin and 
Steel Workers in their difficulty with 
the United States Steel Corporation, by 
a rising vote. The convention then ad
journed for the day.

Surplus of Over a Million Car
ried Forward After Paying 

Dividends.

Accidents and FatalltlesThrough 
out the Dominion In One 

Day. t imil

Montreal, July 12.—At a meeting of 
the directors of thf C. P. R. Company 
today, the usual' dividend of two per 
cent, on the preference stock for the 
half year ended June 30 last, was de
clared. A dividend of two and a half 
lier cent, for the same period was also 
declared on common stock- The re
sults for the fiscal year to June 30 last 
were: Gross earnings $30,850,203;
working expenses, $18,745328; net earn
ings, $12,109,375. Income from other 
sources, $933,425.

Total' net income, $13342,800, less 
fixed charges including interest on land 
bonds, $7,305,835; less amount applied 
against ocean steamships, $150,000.
. Net revenue available for dividends 

$5,586,965.
After the payment of ail dividends 

declared, the surplus for the year car
ried forward is $1,114,458.

Sherbrooke, Que., Ang. 12.—(Special.) 
—A very severe storm swept over this 
district Saturday night, causing the St. 
Francis river to rise six feet in two 
hours. A great deal of damage was 
rtone, - and the Boston and Maine ex
press was derailed between Lennox- 
ville and Capleton. Only one passeng

er, Jos. Ford, received serious injuries. 
Battersea, Ont., Aug. 12.—(Special.)— 

G. S. Wakeford's large rolling flour 
mill here were completely destroyed by 
fire Saturday night.

Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—Geo. 
Bofere, ex-M. P. F., died In the gen

eral hospital, aged 45. He formerly liv
ed at Oarberry, where he owned flour 

mills.
Berlin, Ont., Aug. 12.—(SpeciaL>— 

Annie Mercier, aged 12, of Waterloo, 
was killed by a train while crossing the 
tiack on the way home from Sunday 

; school yesterday.
Goderich, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—The 

body of Miss Mary McCarthy, who was 
-missing since Sunday, the fourth insti- 
was found on the beach two miles from 
the harbor yesterday. It is supposed 
the girl drowned herself while in 

: state of melancholia.
North Bay, Ont., Aug. 12.—(Special.) 

—On Sunday morning while lighting a 
—fire with coal oil, the thirteen-year-old 
-daughter of James Byrnes was severely 
burned by the oil igniting and bursting 

' the can. She died this morning.
Prescott, Ont., Aug. 12.—(Special.)— 

James Whiney, machinist; Ezra Lane, 
town clerk, and -Chas. White Barber, 
were drowned this morning in Galops 
Rapids, four -miles east of here, by their 
yacht capsizing.

Toronto, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—Among 
Sunday’s fatalities in Ontario were: 
Triple drowning at Newcastle of -Chartes 
and John Famcomb, aged 18 and 16 
years, sons of Canon -Famcomb and 
Easton Beachiyn, aged 42. New York. 
James Cameron of Oa-tville was killed 
by a train ,at Newmarket. Geo, Doug
las, of the Imperial Bank, -Toronto, was 
tirowned while canoeing at Mattawa. B. 
Drenkwater, a sai-lor, was drowned at 

Owen Sound. W. Jones was found dead 
jnear Toronto on Kingston road, with 
Dad -wounds on his head. By a wreck 

■°? R- near Owen Sound, Bn-
gineer William Campbell wa» tilled, 
Brakeman McGraw and John Lancaster 
and Fireman McCaiilay dangerously in- 
lured. The 'ram was wrecked bv an 
open switch or spreading of the rails

J. S. HBLMCKEN.

SERVICES RECOGNIZED.

Admirals Beaumont and Seymour Re
ceive Honors from the Crown.

The last issue of the Imperial Gazette 
just received announces the conferring of 
honors on three officers well .known in 
this city. Rear-Admiral Beaumont, who 
went from this station to take- charge of 
the Australian station during the visit 
of -the Duke and -Duchess of York, has 
been created an ordinary member of the 
second-class of Knight Commander of 
the 'jyjoet Distinguished Order of St. 
Michael and ISt. George. The -honor is 
the result of the royal visit to Australia 
and New Zealand.

Another former commiandertin-cjiief of 
the Pacific squadron, Sir Michael Cnlme 
Seymour, has been honored, being ap
pointed to the office of vice-admiral of 
the United -Kingdom of Great Britain 
and -Ireland.

Major-General Gascoigne, formerly 
commanding the troops in Canada, and 
now commanding at Hongkong, has been 
promoted to be an ordinary member of 
the second-class of Knight Commander 
of the Most Distinguished Order of St. 
Michael and St. George, in recognition 
of his services during the recent opera
tions in China. Sir William and Lady 
Gascoigne arrived here by the last Em
press and ate spending a furlough at 
Banff.

W. H. MARCON.
THE NAVY LEAGUE.

EYE OPENER NO. 2.

Sir,—You ask unanswerable questions, 
whether before the mountains were brought 
forth -the Pacific ocean communicated with 
the Atlantic by means of a river or other
wise by which the salmon traveled. Is 
history buried In the past. Whether the 
salmon were kind enough to go to 1helr 
death in order -to feed the aborigines, or 
whether the early settlers went there on 
account of the fish affording food. Is a mat
ter of speculation. One must, however, 
conclude that the fish went first and more 
followed after. That the salmon did not 
visit the Fraser In search of food seems 
probable, as the fish from the time they 
enter the fresh water river. It is said, do 
not partake of any food. One thing seems 
certain, namely, that many parts of this 
country (in British Columbia and adjoining 
lands) would have been very sparsely in
habited had the fish not existed, for game 
was not by any means abondant : the cul- 
tivatlpn of land unknown. In fact, the fall

ot fish meant starvation and death. 
No doubt then, as now. toere happened 
years of plenty and reasons of 
The inhabitants, 
winter stock 
ft fish not at 
fitted for the purpose. On the coast the 
aborigines stored away salmon alfco. but 
having other marine and shellfish together 
with good hunting, the storing of salmon 
was of less importance. Even In our own 
day. in the interior, dried fish was the 
staple food of the country during the long 
winter months, and the Hudson’s Bay 
company’s servants had served ont to them 
so many dried salmon per diem, with or 
without a modicum of flour, sent from the 
coast. The dried fish* were bought from 
the Indians, and I suppose these, like the 
coast Indians, said: “These stupid white 
men cannot feed themselves! they would 
die without ns.” Anyhow, men and officers 
for the officers fared but lit
tle better than the

4»

AFFAIRS AT (PEKIN.

Representatives ef j'owera Hopeful for 
a Speedy -Settlement.

Pekin, Aug. 10.—A spirit of compro
mise characterized the meeting of the 
ministers today, andrthe foreign repre
sentatives are hopbful of the signing of 
the settlement protocol, in a few days, 
after telegraphic communication with 
their governments, The tariff will be
come effective two months after the 
signing of the agreement. It was agreed 
today that shipments made with-in ten 
days after the signing should not be af
fected by the new rates, regardless of 
'he date of their arrival. The tariff will 
be five per cent, ad valorem with few 
exceptions. The majority of foodstuffs, 
including flour and rice, will pay 10 per 
cent. The tariff, coupled with the abo
lition of the linen tax, will probably be 
the subject of future negotiations.

Colony Colombia, via Galveston, Ang. 
10.—The United States consul-general, 
Gudger, has publicly notified the Chi
nese that they are entitled to the pro
tection of the" United States consul. He 
draws attention to the acts of violence 
committed against them in the recent in
surance raid along the railroad line, and 
expresses the hope that their rights as 
foreigners will be in future recognized 
and respected.
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laid’like squirrels, 
of artificially dried salmon, 
all fat and therefore well
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BRITISH FACTORY BILL.

Attempt to -Make Amendment to Clause 
a Government Defeat.

London, Aug. 12.—The government 
defeated in the House of Commons 

tonight in the course of de/bate on the 
Factory bill. The House supported by 
163 to 141 a proposal, opposed ,by the 
government, that textile factories should 
close at noon, instead of 1 o’clock p. m. 
as now. The opposition and the Irish 
■members cheered wildly. Mr. Ritchie, 
the home secretary, announced that the 
government would

Timothy Healy, amid laughter, re
marked that the Home Secretary had 
shown great resignation, but not the 
sort of resignation the House wanted.

The House passed to a second reading 
the Pacific Cable -hill by a vote of 183 
to- 59.

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try 
them, they will certainly please you.

NEW LAKE FLEET.

Large Company Organized and Contracts 
Let for Building Vessels.

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 12.—The scheme 
of organizing a company to carry freight 
over the Great Lakes; was completed to
day in this city and it will be at 
incorpdrated in New Jersey. The 
company will be a $2,500,000 corporation 
and will be known as the National Trans
portation Company. - Contracts tor tne 
fleqt of'vessels have been let to the Am
erican Shipbuilding Company, and they 
are to have a capacity of 27,000 tons. 
The contract calls for their completion 
ou March 15, 1902. The builders of the 
vessels have plants in Cleveland, Duluth 
and other points along the great lakes. 
It is said that the contract is the largest 
ever let for boat* '«wigs re the Great

was

were■pnXMp 
healthy and robust. The lakes contained 
fish, and berries, either dried Into cakes 
or fresh In their season, existed, with 
plenty of good wholesome water, not con
taminated With poisonous bacteria : in fact, 
illness was virtually absent, 
large quantities would occasionally appear, 
giving a wholesome addition to the frugal 
diet. No need of Chinamen cooks! Sixty 
years ago. and probably even now In some 
places, the aborigines during the summer 
collected on the banks of the Fraser, each 
family or tribe having inalienable rights to 
particular -portions, which occasional, of 
course, eslusea some contentions about 
trespassing or unfairly blocking the ran 
of the swarms upwards. Anyhow, as a rule 
there was abundance for all. They knew 
the time of the usual arrival of the flfh. and 
so beforehand erected their weirs, dams, 
traps and other devices to catch them, 
swimming hurriedly and Impulsively to the 
upper waters. These traps and lures were 
similar in principle to those now used on 
the coast. Thousands, perhaps hundreds 
of thousands, were caught, ripped open, 
flattened and laid upon the ground to dry: 
or hung from trees, sticks and bushes for 
the like purpose. The ground at this time 
of the year being hot. sun clear and bright; 
rnjn nnknown. the drying goes on quickly 
and the fish getting poorer and poorer the 
higher they got up the river, renders this 
the more ranld and easy. Acres and acres 
covered with drying fish, might be seen—a 
wondrous spectacle! When dried, the fish 
were carried away—the harvest home— 
amidst great rejoicing.

once
newaccept the decision. Hares In

REVOLT IN QUELPORT.

Most of the 300 People Killed 'Were 
"Christians.-»

ROYALTY IN MONTREAL.

Many People Will Be Debarred from 
Seeing the Procession.

Montreal, Ang. 12.—(-Special)—Mon
trealers will have very little chance to 
see the royal party driving through the 
city. This is the gist of a communica
tion read from the Governor-General’s 
secretary this morning at the joint meet
ing of the civic and citizen’s reception 
committees held in Senator Drummond’s 
office.

His Excellency sent back the pro
gramme submitted to him -approved with 
some changes. The only carriages allow
ed in the procession from the station 
to Lord Straithcona’s residence will be 
those containing the royal party and 
suite. The entire rente will be lined 
with troops and neither pedestrians nor 
vehicles will to allowed from curb to 
curb on. several streets. As these thor
oughfares are nearly all residential 
streets, It will be seen that only 
of the general public will be able 
the royal party.

-------------o-----------
Purchasing Goods.—The secretary of 

the N. A. T. & T. Company was in the 
city for a couple of days last week, pur
chasing goods for his company’s stores 
in the Canadian Yukon, He made some 
large purchases v n Yiv < -da manufac
turers. ■ s'

Washington, Aug. _wj.—The state de
partment has received detailed mail ad
vices concerning the jrevolt on the Is
land of Qnelport, near Korea, some time 

The state department gives 
summary of advices received from Min
ister Allen, United States representative 
in Korea, which* says in part:

According to advices received at the 
department of state up to July 3 the re
volt on the Island of Qnelport, off the 
southern coast of Korea, has been sup
pressed by the Korean government, aid
ed by two French gunboats. -About 30(1 \ 
persons were killed in the revolt, mostly 
Christians.

It was. ascertained from persons who 
had been on the island, that the revolt 
was caused by an attempt to collect in
creased taxes.

o
RAILWAY RUMOR.

KILLED AT EXTENSION.

Explosion Results in the Death of Quinn, 
the Tire Bose.

Tenort Thnt Wrt Is About to Start on 
\ ancouver & Westminster Northern.

aago.

Vancouver. Aug. 12.—(Special)—John 
Hendry, r-hwir—n of the prelected Van- 

„ ™’rter. New Westminster. Northern & 
Yukon railway, is reported to have said 
that operations will commence on this 
railway as soon as rights to enter Van
couver and Westminster have been ob
tained. An engineer îs being sent out at 
once on nreüminnrr- work. The rond 
hn* been financed and all that to being 
waited for is nerroioolon to operate in 
,he cities mentioned. The part of the line 
from -Vancouver on to the Alaskan 
boundary waits dnti] the governments 
are. again interviewed.

Nanaimo, Ang. 12.—(Special)—Earty 
this morning there was an explosion in 
No. 3 slope. Extension, resulting in the 
death of Michael Quinn, the fire boss, 
who happened to be the only,man io the 
mine at the .time. A good deal of dam
age was done to the workings. A relief 
party immediately set to work and 
Quinn’s body was found this afternoon. 
An inquest will be held tomorrow. Quinn 
was an eld, experienced miner, -He was 
a marti4d tnan and leaves a family. How 
the explosion occurred is only a matter 
of surmise.

The Hudson’s 
lay companv bought more than they re

quired for their own use. because It some
times hannehed, particularly In years of 
scarcity, that the Indians fell short of pro
visions. and so the company had to heln 
them along: kindness, philanthropy and 
business advantage. As the river Fraser 
flows from and through a mountainous 
and sandy country, so It is a very turbid,
turbulent stream. Many canyons, molds noAn vtcn-nm,,and cascades, together with timber Jams. A GOvu 1 Hill L1-.K
obstruct Its course, rendering many oor- —1— -
tlons unfit for travel. As It has been ran- Rome, Aug. 12.—The Pope was only 

ae™',„B0 14 washed down in Informed of the death of Sigor Crisp! its muddy waters, portions of the Rocky ti.:a tt» oi-rduimAiV «t>inyytîmountains and Interior of British Colum- V!L® ,o nl g‘., l?,e exemimed. Frovi- 
hUs depositing them on the sea coast, so hue evidently really decreed that
the coast now has come from and been the I shall he the last qf my generation to 
interior of the country. The real and or- go. Well, Criapi was a trood fighter!” A
rtsncxltCntoatheesîa Mflto Gate !ew later tto Pope was on his
canyon fifty or sixty ailles above its ores- krees at his prie Dieu, praying for the 
ent outlet. The whole of this fifty miles soul of his ancient enemy.

I!
Alter hearing this evidence the jury 

brought in the verdict as given above.
Some of the comrades of the dead ser

geant called at the Colonist office last 
night to request the contradiction of the 
stories published -in the evening paper, 
stating that Sergt. Meades had lost $250 
iu gambling on Saturday night. He nev
er -gambled, according to those who 
knew him. The report was that he had 
lost money gambling in Chinatown.

o
WESSELS RELEASED.

Peace Envoy Was Found a Prisoner 
in Boer damp.

PRESENT CONDITIONS.
Sir.—Your editorial entitled “Voices In the 

Wlldereeee” In last Sunday’s Colonist con
tains very ranch truth. With 
a'*ui T would also take no the subject. 
n*v you and all thinking people the _ 
and wherefor of all this commotion. The 
wo-kingman is apt to conclude thnt he 
is the only one that Is suffering from these 
economic difficulties, but on careful Inves
tigation we find that almost all classes and 
conditions are more or less under these 
baneful Influences. To get at the root of
each man i 
accept ano!

n
Women Flood.—In the- eitv police •court yesterday two women. of

Chatham street, were fined $50 each for 
b"lng inmates of Tva-wdv houses. A. 
(TShinaima". for an int-ar-tjnn of the wash- 
bouse by-law. contributed another 7:50. 
•A (-•■horwo^
bar offence, was defended by Mr. Alexis 
Martin, who eonte-ded that it h"d not 
"been proved that the man chortled was 
an employee of the laundry. The case 
went ever until today.

a part 
e to see yonr oermis- 

and 
why (London, Ang. 12.—Lord Kitchener 

has cabled a confirmation of the report 
of the release of the peace envoy, Ries 
Weasels, who was said to have been 
shot.

Wesaels wits a prisoner in General 
Cellier’s laager near Kaalfrrtein, which 

d and cap-

A SIMIAN HOSTAGE.

A source of curiosity and amusement 
was found at the drill hall last evening, 
says the Montreal -Herald, when three

lea we must study them, and 
uld do so for himself and not 
r’s teachings fin less they will

the British recehtly sufp. 
tured. TW, f
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£a the advancement of humanity. But ÿ 
I know the trouble witn your schools.
You have had too much politics mixed 
with your education. I have asdertained 
approximately the amount of money ex
pended by the people for school houses, 
and the results are not at all commen
surate. I think the finest building I have 
seen anywhere is the High school in 
Denver. It is palatial. There should be , 
a better showing tor the generosity of
the people, but there has been a dreadful I On the 21 of July the Pheonix camp OtO- This distribution of $12,500 will 
leakage, and the people will have to be I celebrated its tenth birthday. It was on bring up the total dividends paid from

talked in Chicago. I asked how many generous again to remedy the condi- I that day in 1SU1 that the Knob Hill and this mine to $127,500 and the total div-
were happy in their employment and . I the Old Ironsides were located by Matt idends declared from our lode mines
found there was but one.” ‘I was impressed when I was in Chi-1 Hotter and Henry White. At that this year to $756,000.

Miss Hughes retained the headship of ca8° *n 1803 by the vigor and Originality time there was no Rossland no Slocan ------- -
this important college from 1885 until of,tbe American teachers, and when the and no trails, roads or settlements ex- THE LEAD MARKET.
1898, when her health, tried to the limit, ®™oola, are entirely out of politics— cept the Dewdney trail through the The British Columbia silver lead min-
agiam compelled consideration. Her yh?n 111616 “?.no favore f<>r incompe- mountains from Marcus in the state of er fe receiving $160 a hundred pounds
work is being carried on by a woman Persons—th» national characteristic Washington to ROck Creek on the Kettle f0T the lead to his ore while the Coeur
whom she trained. . river. JChe oldest locations in the Bonn- ,r Alene silver lead miner is receiving

During those thirteen fruitful years .. One thing that surprises me among dary country however are the (Nonesuch jj(K) a hundred pounds All the silver
important changes to the English school *be. college women in this country is and Republic staked to 1887 in White's lend ore nmduced in British Columbfl
system were made. (Miss Hughes went th<\lr great apathy to regard to suffrage, camp close to the Dewdney trail and al- .which is not smelted to the countrv nr
to Sweden and studied "Sloyd" and the »f course, I looked a little into most on the boundary line. The occur- tofaned to as «fate ore to sentgymnasium" system of that country. .a"*1 bave come to the conclusion ence of this anniversary which is prac- e'thlr to San F^idlro or Everett and
Besides teaching both in the college ̂ at it must be because it has not been tically coincident with the completion of «mefted in tond for ernort and naid tor
over which she presided, Miss Hughes laken up by important women, as it has the first year of active production stirs ^ « ■went throughout England lecturing on been with us. We have municipal suf- the Phoenix Pioneer to an article which There to^nothinc ^o^reveut^hia trade 
manual training and gymnasium work, fraee in England, and our women are is fuU of interesting . = wmiscenses lt heinv estahltehëd in RHtl* 
resulting in the quite general introduc- much more interested in politics than says to part: w, ™»t, in f»ct taJÎi ■ = J
tion to the schools of these two most y°urs are- I spoke informally in Bos- “It wag no joke to go prospecting in L Asm » ^ nn nto^eld to
important branches. ton, and incidentally referred to the ad- those days, when supplies had to be pack- t-

Outside of the responsibilities attend- Tlntaf®a ot suffrage for women, and ed 60 or 70 miles from Marcus, fording lïïjriran» tn^do^n hS«n Pay
ant upon directing this teachers’ college after the meeting one of the prominent the Kettle river in four dangerous pince! 1 „?? .llfi.te ° Tf. 1860 or
at Cambridge, which, she says, to some- came to me and to the most on the way. Privations were manv and Bverelt 18 an insoluble mystery,
thing like Columbia College to this ™“dly way told me that I had better luxuries could not be had at anv nrice The high prlce ®t which lead Is main- 
country, and giving extensive lectures not refer to that subject in this country. But these hardy pioneers did not falter" taiued in the United States by the smel- 
in pedagogy, Miss Hughes has served i™7a8. neyer more astonished in my life. Geo. Rumberger had come from Penn " ter trust ia bringing about an artificial 
on the Educational Committee of the -Wat w ebeurd to me, and I shall go on sylvania had stopped to Kansas and Col- condition of the market which must 
Town Council of Cambridge, an honor speaking ot it. whenever the occasion crado, then to Idaho, and finally threw end 1,1 disaster. The United States to 
similar to the one conferred upon Mrs. warrants. in his lot where the city of Phoenix now almost bound to Igo through the same ex-
Mary Kincaid to this. city. Like our - “ reffemng to the prospective trip to stands. Times were hard then and it Per>ence with lead as It did with silver,
local educator,. Miss Hughes was the Japan and to the methods of observa- was a slow and tedious job to show nn 1 have it on good authority that the Am-
first English woman to receive such an “on, she will employ, Miss Hughes said: the properties that had been located. rr'can Smelting Company has 60,000
appointment. It was looked upon as a ' commission Is to line with re- Mr. Rumberger for one or two wihters l0DS *ead stored up to the attempt to 
tremendous gain for women, but Miss sear?h and investigation which has been worked to the Coeur d’Alene mines, and mHke 'the lead consumers pay an arti- 
Hughes is more delighted because a on.t°F acveral years under the his partners did assessment work on the firial price, while in the nature of things
woman was appointed to succeed her farection of the Minister of Education, I Brooklyn aud other claims. No one attempts to limit the production 
than that first honors came to her. ®lr "fe.or6e Kekewich. Conditions in all who knows what the original settlers be altogether successful with such a

Without doubt the most important u™^n^»?re..J!tudied’ and reports are passed through in those days thinks temptation to the opening of new disc
position to which Miss Hughes has been ?an“er you'differ- that the good fortune that later came tnc,ts and new mines. It may be not
called to the one she still occupies on 6„rLtfnm?nti. departments. When I to them, or some of them, was any too ench * ‘bad thing after all that our mines
the governing board of the University 1 sùalJ record rapid impres- good. have been put outside this market once
of Wales. When the English govern- «{.Vu-„y euch great value. I Many a time did our present mayor ?Dd tor all- They are now on the solid
ment was asked to draw the charter n”: g0 directly to the schools, but and his partners foot it to Marcus to se- bedrock of the world’s demand for the
tor this great ihstitution the Minister tv,^- 'ÎI?:?™0118 ,A?6 paoPIe> studying cure supplies on credit at the store of ®?etak That is a tolerably sure founda-
of Education appointed on the commis- !Dj ,“sto,7’ original the late Marcus Oppenheimer, and then t,on to build an industry upon and the
sion of sixty, fifty-nine men and Miss SS’ .ïïl , not,e of their trudge back again over the hills and da“Ker of having its props suddenly
Hughes. Later, when the governing wtwïïïS; , jH. aPply what I dales to this camp. It need hardly be knocked away to not imminent as it
board of 100 for the university was ap- school, conditions and see to said that nothing more than assessment ™rst increasingly become to the United
pointed, eleven were selected by Queen tS1 ,‘r ’“bentence has affect- work was done in those times. States.
Victoria who appointed three women dirions to^Tanan »™ S-^i™i.?16i I0”" Thus the pioneers got along as best
out of that number—Miss Hughes, -Lady csTiir- for one non or, ^ inter- they might in those first five or six yearaAbedare and Lady Verney. A p^sitioi nectto’g Hnks between LT» I D C‘ Corbin had said that hè Jotod

‘.‘G; S h„ï„T5hïï„te, iKÆ

S5K«« sSï-.æat
the<thirilffataBaMorra Aiberystw7th end kind. By dint of questioning and cross- can’ .or e”tirely new to fihe district and 

T lono U. Sf- „ questioning I managed to get some uer- coantry> began to be attracted by the
1893 theBntish Government ap- sonai detaüs. Her honore delight Pher stor,es ot the tremendous ledges of gold

pointed Miss Hughes on the educational because some one else has profitai bv Lmd copPer bearing rock that had some-
commission to the Columbian Exposi- them. The fact that in hMnmm!! how filtered out.
tion, and m the important congresses she has given up positions that have '■rhe "r6al ®rowth of Phoenix datesheld at that worM s gathermg she was been again filled byP women is the one scarcely t^'0 years ago. In June, 1898,
the exponent of the higher education of thing of which she is really proud The a Petition was sent to the authorities for
women m England At that time Miss world needs more such womST thl tocation of a postofflee to be cafied
Hughes made a critical examination of ANNÀ B P^RAO^n Broolrai, -but as the title was pre-
the condition of schools to this rountry ______ empted by the railway boom town on
and gave the most complimentary to- ARISTOCRATIC TRADESMEN Lower Arrow lake—long since deserted
doraement of certain Amencan methods ___ * and the home of the birds—the name
b£.harm.8 tbenj incorporated into the The old order of things has changed wa8 changed to Phoenix. The stage and 
wt3niîL»Bl3Ihal>d "b^bç^eiider now. It to the aristocrats who serve^he mail went rl8ht throush the town, and 

She vras frankly delighted mail buyer with groceries, vegetables lbe POBtofflce was established in Octo- 
had to give to coals, wines, etc., while the trad® sotonto t",r- 1898- 

Ration in England, and now is going are becoming landed proprietors P P During the following spring the bnsi- 
nrohonov frouI1(il again and more com- Lord Hampden supplies us with our rces world seemed to realize that Phoe- 

yV,„tShe has ,ost none of her best cream cheese, his carts filled with uix was destined to be one of the most 
adpnratton, but has suffered a few keen ail the fresh dairy produce of his farm HmPortant mining camps to British Col-
cismPPhZ™enr!%he do^kto toe £irü vànnôl^' B° °U thtir West-end pto^grewatoo*18 impre8Sion grew’ the

friendIOfrankeiy'anddfearlessly WShè°has t L°r'J Londonderry will deliver half a The following table shows what toe 
noted some things which to'the rush and tranced ifL" your door (servants en- Boundary district has accomplished in 
flush of success have grown up imhêed- rth 5?1 Patronise,hirn I one year of productive activity. The
ed by us, and some American educators ry llliaiu | figures refer to tons of ore shipped,
might do well .to profit by her eyes, as method of 1900 1901 Total.d°“It ehafis" a grea™ £ 1$ ®gM%S3Î.«U« 127.600 102.133

^mpt dispatch semis out his packets of Lfen ^wn ' ! !^ tS8
come to this country, the véry home of r 1 Winnipeg .................  1,076 ...‘/J;. LOTS
co-education, and find that a. strong i.!,, “ î î?6 fÏÏ 6r.shoP.°YneI?. who ^thelstan .............. .. 1,200 680 1,750
reflettott' ‘has come. Pbelieye uewaMtiiÿ. ■S'„”?8î°-lhf 5,'«stocratic families of .................. 3J5
to it, and was instrumental to having it ^rd Harrington,Who.open- ;••• 160
introduced into the Welsh University, r 1 a-ahop a few years ago on hjg I-oiiagn Mother Lode '"V’
Noting this change, I immediately set vogrtaWJ° erownhe»|nnwîlt 8t” ”?d Dea»wood ........ 8 310 48.779 84.119
about to discover the reason. I find that T gr‘>w” ,at, pvaston Castle. Other Bd’y, Mines.. 3,180- 500 3,090
women who go to college have not auite J55 Wmchilsea too was the ^ ------ —r—------
the same reasons as men. and take mere ^<2®F®er of. the fresh vegetable crusade Grand Total (tons).97,772 207.820 306.642time for social enjoyment” timing It shop in Loug-acre, ___ ;---------
element somewhat opposed to hard ®nti8h farm produce THB 6T. EUGENE,
work—they axe really too frivolous. 1Qj§P Sidnev ^Gre^le * The f°llowinS authentic statement
Then, too, I see that college women of eouerrtos ^ignne tb ^nf6 about toe position of the St. Eugene
this country are not quite so old and wV-1168'-08 8°n_? ml® the wine trade, mine from the ltos of Mr J C Drewrv
consequently not so responsible as the meroh^nte^and*^ItorîT PnWslT T'o® wiU be welcomed by those interested in 
same class in England; they are not as ,and Lord Portsmouth finds tlje province’s greatest silver lead mine-mature in thought; they hive not such ^„^!t,6r. m wat6r trade. “ThTst Eu^ene ha! n!w a croi? if
an intelligent interest; they have too which°Mrf<>Tob^e w 8tar,ud a™3.™ about 100 men employed solely upon 
~h' °?l8ldt but not ^eh^Mr. Johnme Wallop is largely ,n- development. The proj^ty is not stop
enough of that outside life which means mu ’ s. , o;ng because* the manflcpm^nt nwnit-growth. I know the gain I made at col- . Tbe restaurant business seems much P;°Sth 6C^86 arr^^^nt7for
lege by that intellectual atmosphere ll' AIgy Burke was nue ot '{iïè marketing ot the ore 'to? delay is
which was without the classroom. That, of the upper Ten to put his en- ™t due to anv difflenttv in securing a
of course, is an established condition in ergîea ,ml<î running a restaurant, and p°„cha!er MthemMagementhasai.

”i i. . blessed ,hi„, ,b,t „ «.« ,,1U SS SSH? C® "k’îêS'lro™“S K
flrn'u^ to coMege and that so many have' ^r0n6dn hh18ta,nc68tral home » Piccadilly yeare Tito, however, was a
availed of the privilege of higher edu- i.ote1, . ^ . larger order than the management caredcation, but those advantages have come „r£w<? other young aristocrats have also t( enter UDOn an(i other arrangements 
so easy that I am not sure American g6ae “i1» ^this business These are the &ee”oW betog made Mr Drewro sa^ 
girls appreciate them. Your primary Trevor aud Mr. exZ:to to h^r witMn the neto few
schools and primary teachers are far u08trn,-of the family of Lord Y.-rux, -of Pof the gettlinc of the contract
better than ous, but. on the whole your ?arf01?deD’ who bare jnet opened an d,^g 0^rhteb6 th? ghtoments will he r2 
secondary schools are not so good, not hotel at a new watering place. nonnal^nacitvof the sî
so thorough, not so exacting, and for nJnh°ugb>6 excitement of society wo- is l00 t™8 oT conœntrates nJr
that reason young women are thrown bien opiMung millinery shops has some- whjch means the milling of'Inn
into college while they are still too 7hat. abated, this field of trade has » m 0re to 24 hours Thf bto
young for its liberty. In different col- lo™d ,newer workere A well-known ctoite whitii the26t EugeneTis now de 
leges and universities tiuonghont this man about town is the latest milliner, ve oninl n the three îowe! ïevehT h™ 
country I have made a study, of the ,Hf has tak™ a shop to Bond street, a hlp nroven to a dmth oT^ôn feet 
girls during the lectures, and for the f6W doors !ro™ that over whose door- Lw thlleve! of the tok eltoe ana o ft
most part they do not show trained way was painted “The Countess of War- dtomond drill and the romna^v totondt
minds; they are not serious. The lee- wick,” and under the name of Camille (. “mmence the sinktog jf a thr^ cou, 
tures do not mean so much to them as suweesfully cames on his business. nàrt^t shaft fr^m the leveî of toe 
as they should. To the sympathie washerwoman is due ««L i?61? ?” U"

“I am alarmed and distressed also at 'he credit of establishing Hudson and the other ore bodils whito havef 
the backward wave which seeks to limit ?n a beautiful estate on the ^ened un or the mrnpTtv Th
the number of women to be received at Buckingham side of the Thames, which b d f ^ oSq fJL Rtn^tw
the universities, and shows that men 'n eludes the rums of Medmenham Ab- ihatPtw o towLto !^an be ron f™
object to the present ot women students, Park Place, Henley, another riv- 80 tbat P"0 l6T6ls can be run from lt-
and -I am satisfied that this will obtain ’“'Sim- fceftate, has been acquired "by the 
until women are more serious in their carriage varnish people named Noble, 
work. It does not alarm me as to toe The respective members of toe Gilbey 
final outcome, as I feel that it w not the family have seats In several counties, 
result of the system ot co-education, hut; Maple owns a large estate to Hertford- 
is the result of a great abundance ofi shire, whilst toe develop 
blessings which will be better appreciated 'fft*6 earner’s van to th 
later.

)US

antities
'a view with Mr. A. L. White, quoted, from 

above:
“The public is perhaps not aware that 

uli toe improvements to thè way of a 
new plant at Phoenix and toe converter 
and 609-ton smelter addition at Grand 
Forks are betog paid for out of toe pro
fits and not costing our shareholders 
one cent. Mr. Miner, our president, had 

» prophetic insight when .he invested so 
largely to the enterprise 'and induced his 
wealthy friends to do likewise.”

The Le Roi company also daims to 
have sunk an enormous sum representing 
profits to improvements to mine and 
smelter, and if I mistake not toe devel- 
ojiment and equipment of the Ymir 
mine also owes its profit and loss account 
a very considerable snm of money.
Judging roughly I should say that the 
Knob Hill and Old Ironsides, the Le
Koi and the Ymir are responsible for 25 Steamer Umatilla, the long delayed'
mtorotf British^umbiT * ^ ^ °f the Pacific °>a8t Steamship, 

--------- , Company, which for five days was tied;
ATLIN OUTPUT. up at San Francisco 'by reason of the

I take the following paragraph frorft strike there, and now comes north with. 
Fa ^iscQ1® aUd Se'cn-ttoe Press of San a non-union crew, arrived from the
at2&%?ïi2?Sir,48Rsr t"
More than half of this amount *iU°c^ê f? LKero ° wL®”/ ^ ““i CT°^d 
from the hydraulic mines on Pine creek. °*L Whtseers, who go down to the 

The English syndicate of which Lord steamers come in,.
Ernest Hamilton is promoter has bought Ï wait outside, for only those who- 
all the claims on McKee creek Atiin b^,d lbu8me8S were allowed ob- toe for $120,000, and wiU clean up tbout 7har7es- ln case of trouble, Chief 
>60,000 this season P Langley and three of his blue-coated.

The total clean-up of toe Willow creek £?cera had toregathered on the wharf. 
claims, owned by T. Dunn and R. B Abere,was n® trouble, for the local 
iSkinner, of Vancouver, will be about Longshoremens union on hearing that. 
$100,000.” sbe was to come here with a non-union

Atlins output last year was $452,479. cyew had telegraphed to the president______ or tne International union asking,
JJL.. ____ x__ whether they would work on toe Uma-
THE ARLINGTON MINE. tills, and betog answered in the afflrma-

This .property -is the first successful tive> they went out to work. Waiting 
dry ore proposition worked to British °“tside the gates until the passengers 
Columbia on anything like a large scale. kad landed, they were asked by the 
It possesses a local interest for toe peo- wharfingers if they wanted to go to 
pie of Victoria on account of the heavy work, and on saying that they did, they 
interest which Mr. R. P. Rithet holds to were admitted to the wharf. The- 
it- freight was landed without a hitch, 190

“The Arlington is worked through tons being put on the wharf to good 
eight tunnels which are run to on the tine-
ledge. each opening up the vein 100 feet Tbe Umatilla was due here on the 6th, 
below toe next one. At present the but it was not until the 11th that she 
Arlington is shipping from 60 to 100 tons arrived, and the City of Puebla due- 
ot ore a week. The ore is sorted into, on Sunday has not yet sailed from Sen 
three grades at toe uuae and only the Francisco. The Umatilla was to have- 
-No. 1 grade is shipped. Like other dry sailed for San Francisco last night ac- 
ores, especially those carrying native cording to her schedule, but she" will not 
silver, toe ore varies to returns, but a sail until Thursday evening. The 
general average would give about 300 Umatilla brought 218 passengers, of 
ounces silver to toe ton. Considering whom 47 debarked here. Her crew were 
that a freight and treatment rate of less higher paid than is toe ordinary crew 
than $10 a ton is secured for this char- which comes from San Francisco on 
actor of ore, it is easily seen that the the liners, and they were less " ex
profits Of operation at the Arlington perienced, betog as much afflicted by 
must, be immense. The No. 2 and No. 3 the pangs of mal-de-mar as any of the 
grades are sorted and left on the dumps passengers on toe storm tossed trip of" 
for future reference. Some of the No. the steamer. The firemen were being 
Z grade has been shipped, but the No. 3 paid at toe rate of five dollars per day. 
rock, which will go about 20 ounces, is 
all on the ground yet, and about 6,000 
tons have accumulated. It is rumored 
that the B. C. smelters are very actively 
competing for this ore for fluxing pur- 
icses as it carries high percentages of 
ron. lime and silica.

“There are 80 men on toe pay roll at 
the Arlington and more are betog put on 
but it is a property of high values to 
which an unproficient nand might lose 
lots of money, and none but the most 
scientific need apply. The Arlington 
office building and residence is not 
equalled at any other mine to British 
Columbia. As a tangible evidence of 
the prosperity of the company, $20,000 
was paid recently on the $50,000 loan 
raised for development.”

■ - » *1 «■ The Delayed
Coast LinersMINES AND MININGMiss Elizabeth Phillipps Hughes

By H. MORTIMER LAMB I
England’s Most Notable Woman Educator. Wharf Gates Closed When Uma

tilla Arrived but There Was 
No Trouble.

Ithe Fraser Still 
to Be Very
Qe. England’s most notable woman educa

tor Miss Elizabeth Phillipps Hughes, is 
now in San Francisco. She holds a com
mission from her government which 
sends her to Japan to study educational 
conditions. As the journey is being taken 
by an easy, holiday schedule, she has 
time for much observation en route of 
a kind which is exceedingly interesting 
to Americans, because there is nothing 
they enjoy quite so much as seeing them
selves as others see them, albeit they 
bristle a little in anticipation, lest some
thing be said to wound toe pride they 
have in their country and its institu
tions.

But the most rabid, unreasonable 
American could feel quite Happy with 
Miss Hughes, for while she is typically 
English and enthusiastically Welsh, she 
has the fine humanitarian, world-wide 

<•>,' -spirit that makes her a cosmopolite. 
Those who have a sweeping point of 
view declare that Miss Hughes is ac
knowledged to be toe best educated 
woman in all England. The Cambridge 
records show that in college she secured 
a place in the very front ranks and with 
unusual honors, and her successes since 
that time attest that she has fully lived 
up to her promise. Always, she has had 
positions of trust and often missions of 
importance, and the present is not toe 
first time that the government has ac
credited her its representative. Miss 
Hughes is a sister of Rev. Hugh Price 
Hughes, toe great non-conformist min
ister, but she is an Episcopalian.

A chat with Miss Hughes ia an event. 
She has a rare enthusiasm that is ex
onerating and such a keen interest to 
everything and everybody that one can 
readily understand why men -of affaire 
are willing to see things through her 
eyes. One is soon aware of her compel
ling personality, which is notably simple 
and direct; forceful, with not even a 
suggestion of aggressiveness. Candid 
blue eyes, an intellectual width apart, 
lie under a fine "brow, and a fresh Eng
lish complexion tells that the long 
“constitutional” walks have never been 
neglected.

Inadvertently, Miss Hughes told one 
of the secrets of her success, when, at" 
the conclusion of a conservation on 
economic conditions and their better
ment, she said:

“I am 50 years old, and I have as much 
faith as X ever had to the possibilities 
of human progress and accomplish
ments.”

It was to Carmarthen, Wales, that 
Miss Hughes was born, and it is to her 
picturesque land and people that her 
heart is ever tamed. Vacation from 
duties and responsibilities in Cambridge 
simply meant going home, that she 
might do something for education there, 
and for this the Welsh people made pub
lic acknowledgment and bestowed the 
best honor to their gift when, to 1897, 
.they made their purposeful country-wo
man a bard. The mystical Druids knew 
the practical things she had done when, 
after the ancient way, they sought her 
out in the multitude gathered to toe 
open, brought her within the stone- 
hedged inclosure, and presented her be
fore the arch-Druid for bardic honors. 
Standing upon the three stones, as did 
his progenitors, he asked toe two /ards 
who stood as sponsors what this woman 
had done to merit such distinction. The 
dignitary knew full well of her accom
plishments, but not a whit of toe old, 
old form was eliminated.

“That day, with all its primitive cere
monies, was a memorable one,”
Miss Hughes. “Of course, it was all pre
arranged, but toe two bards searched 
diligently through toe crowd for me, 
and when I was presented they told 
specifically what I had' done. for my 
country and people. Bardic orders are 
bestowed for ability to write verse to 
the old Welsh archaic meters or for 
some signal service to an educational 
way."

Just at this point Miss Hughes left the 
recital of the manner of the ancient 
rites to tell a good story on herself. It 
appears that the arch-Druid, among 
a lot of questions, asked if she had for
gotten the tongue of her fathers. To 
this Miss Hughes replied to her very 
best Welsh, at which the Druid called 
out to the populace.

“Here is a daughter of Wales who has 
lived among toe Saxons but has not for
gotten the language of her fathers---- ’’

But while the people were cheering to 
patriotic acknowledgment the old priest 
of the forest bent down and said:

“You speak shocking Welsh, 
talk it to public."

“You know, I might wear a bright 
green drees because 1 am a bard." 
laughed Miss Hughes, “but I have never 
availed myself of :toe privilege. You see, 
there are three orders, toe green, blue 
and white, and, will you believe it, toe 
green only is bestowed npou women.”

With the latter declaration Miss 
Hughes straightened up a bit, and said 
that she intended to look into that some 
day, and take her countrymen to ac
count. This was said with a laugh, but 
there was something to toe bright blue 
eyes of toe woman whom men and gov
ernments have honored that portended 
further liberalizing education in Wales.

According to toe Druidic rites, Miss 
Hughes was rechristened when she be
came a bard. She "took the name Merch 
"Myrddyn, meaning the Daughter of 
Merlan, and as such is she recorded to 
Welsh annals.

Miss Hughes’ first teaching was done 
m the Ladies’ College, Cheltenham, 
which corresponds to Eton, Rugby and 
Harrow for boys. This famous school 
dates from the middle -of the last cen
tury, and only yonng women are re
ceived who are eligible for presentation, 
at court. Miss Hughes laughs at that 
as one of toe incongruities of democratic
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DRY ORES IN DEMAND.

Whether it is the determination ot 
the mining industry to address itself to 
the problem of successful home smelting 
o- not I do not know, but a great de
maud has sprung up for high grade dry 
silver ore of which very little has ever 
been developed or mined in British Oo- 
lvmbia and most attractive rates are be
ing quoted by toe smelters to the owners 
of this class of ore. The activity pre
vailing to toe Slocan City mining divi
sion is an indication of this demand and 
the Nelson Tribune states that toe 
Fisher Maiden, a dry ore mine situated on 
Four-mile creek to toe Slocan, is to ship 
four cars of high grade ore to toe Gran
by smelter at Grand Forks, and the 
shipping of this will be the first matter 
to receive the attention of Messrs. Wat
son and Greenwood when they arrive at 
the property. The Fisher Maiden is a 
high grade dry ore with its chief values 
in silver. There is a considerable quan
tity of ore on the dump at present and 
the proposed fonr-oar shipment will be 
made entirely from the dump without 
sorting. There is a small force of men 
employed on the Fisher Maiden to de
velopment. They are at present engaged 
in running the No. 4 tunnel, and only 
such ore as is met with to development 
is being, taken out. The work done so 
far has shown toe ledge to be a strong 
one. 12 feet of which is well mineralized 
with a paystreak of several inches carry
ing high silver values. There is at pres
ent a great demand for the class of ore 
produced by the Fisher Maiden, but the in 
owners do not intend to commence stop- 
tog until they have their development 

078 well fa hand-

The steamer Umatilla will not go to- 
Vancouver from toe Souud to loading 
for her down trip, as has been the cus
tom in the past. The Vancouver freight 
is to be brought to Victoria to he load
ed on the steamer at toe Outer wharf, 
and the steamer Yosemite left last night 
for the Mainland to bring it down. The 
freight consists of tons ot general. 
freight, composed for toe most part ot 
pig dead.

:
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OLYMPIA ARRIVES.

Northern Pacific £dner in Port Prom, 
the Orient.

Steamer Olympia, of the Great North
ern line, arrived from toe ports of China 
and Japan last night. She passed Oar— 
manah Point yesterday morning, and 
at 12:45 was reported off Otter point.. 
She passed quarantine by 3 o’clock and, 
arrived at toe Outer wharf about 430.. 
But three saloon passengers, E. Popp,, 
a Kobe merchant, bound to London; O., 
Goldsmith, a Tacoma merchant return
ing from a trip to Hongkong, and Mm. 
Lockwood, wife of Purser Lockwood,. 
of the steamer, returning from a trip to- 
Japan, arrived on the Olympia, and 
there was a small contingent of steer
age, some sixty to all, about half of 
whom debarked here. The steamer 
landed about five hundred tons of gen
eral Chinese and Japanese freight, 
which included everything from rice to. 
sake, and from curios to chop suey.. 
The trip was an uneventful one.

From Tien Tsin she brought news of 
the trial of three Americans, James- 
Winn, Richard Leslie iButler and Al
fred Plant, before United States OonsuL 
Ragdale, on the charge of looting a 
pawn-broKer’s shop, thirty miles north
east of Pekin. Each were found guilty 
of robbery with violence, and sentenced 
to serve tour years’ imprisonment at 
Shanghai

News was also received of several 
battles between the Lieu-chuan-hui reb
els in tower Manchuria, with Russian 
soldiery, in which the Chinese rebels, 
had defeated toe Russians.

■j

THE SILVER LEAD MININGRNINGS 

18CAL YEAK

s
The Spokesman Review publishes the 

following interview with J. Roderick 
Robertson, president of the B. C. Min
ing Association, in reference to the pro
posed silver lead refinery:

“There is excellent reason to believe 
that the completion of toe lead refinery 

British Columbia will mean a cut of 
at least $3 per ton to the present smelter 
rates,” said J. Roderick Robertson, pres
ident of the British Columbia Mine Ow
ners’ Association, while to Northport on 
Wednesday.

“The management of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway stands ready to build 
the refinery under the terms of the bon
us offered by the Dominion government, 
just as soon as the management gets as
surances of a tonnage sufficient to justi
fy toe enterprise. The bonus is $5 per 
ton for the first year on 20,000 tons of 
pig lead to be produced from Canadian 
ores. I estimate that the full produc
tion of the Kootenay silver-lead mines 
is about 110,000 tons of ore and concen
trates. That should be far more than 
enough to give 20,000 tons of pig lead 
needed ip order to get full advantage of 
the subsidy. At a recent meeting of the 
British Columbia Mine Owners’ Associa
tion we indorsed the proposal of the 
Canadian Pacific people to build the re
finery and we trust that they will get 
the bouus-

“The indications are that the refinery 
will be located at Nelson, which through 
its central location is well suited for toe 
enterprise. I suppose that the refinery 
would cost perhaps $300,000. It must 
employ scores of men and will 'be a sub
stantial addition to the. town that gets 
it." s

said
ver a Million Car- 
rd After Paying 
Idends. i150

300 ■i THE GRANBY SATHLTiPR.
Mr. A. L; White, secretary of the 

Granby Consolidated Company, has been 
visiting the works at Grand Forks and 
toe following paragraph is part of a 
graphic description he gave the corres
pondent of toe Rossland Miner of his 
impressions:

“After each succeeding trip," said he 
to your correspondent, “I marveled at the 
increasing value of our properties, but 
the culminating surprise of all was re
served for this year. My fondest anti
cipations of toe success of our smelting 
operations have been more than realiz
ed. Whilst standing oefore No. 1 fur
nace to the reduction works .the other 
night I was informed by the foreman 
that the molten stream I saw pouring 
ont had been running continuously from 
tbe day the smelter blew to until then, 
with the exception of a close-down dur
ing toe holidays, July 1 and '2. with toe 
object of making snoposed needed re
pairs. On examination, however, it 
was found that the fntpace was as good 
as ever end that it did not require re
fining. This showing, I believe, breaks 
nfi records for copper smelting, the fun 
nace having been in operation continu
ously for nearly a year with the excep
tion referred to. Consequently I was 
not surprised to learn that .the plant in 
this period had treated over 188,000 tons 
ot ore. With the addition of the two 
additional furnaces and the converter 
now being installed, the enlarged plant 
will have a total capacity of over 1,300 
tens a day- Cheapness of smelting is 
certainly nn accomplished fact.
Hodges, the superintendent, has certain
ly not overlooked a stogie detail where 
economies in handling these self-flux
ing ores could be accomplished and is 
entitled to all the credit he is receiving 
from metallurgists throughout the coun
try."

Mr. A. L. White is a young man who 
six years ago was working as a clerk in 
Graham’s book store in Spokane. He 
s;ot tired of selling envelopes and histor- 
cul romances and became clerk in the 

office of Jay P. Graves, when that gen
tleman went into mining brokerage busi- 

THE GIANT MINE. When toe first flight of Western
T , mining brokers went east Mr. White 

An attempt is being made fa London opened ah office in Montreal. Montreal
riV •2“!ms ot. v™uJ?re 'ssued by Mr. A. ar that time was toe hardest place on the
B. Dawson of 123 Cannon street, London face of the earth for a mining broker to
to float the Giant mine at Rossland, B. five. One only had to say “mine” there
V and to procure subscriptions to the and the people broke one’s ears with
i^n^in fovmlto I^ndonCasmsgavori^ f"69 "S** S1reet Accident.-A painful accident
too orach of touting and is seldom re faXC^Montreal™" andf0 M?’ * White*61 toe . last Saturday nigh^ to Mrs.
TT^ClsJ” the C”Se 800d pr°i>ertiea- whole crowd gave Montreal up as’a bad was pren"rtogAto ^ntor i ^°?t theThe Giant is a promising enough prop- fob After a wearv wait the hnnm prennrmg to enter a car at the
erty but it is questionable if iu its pres- struck Montreal. Mr White was the l’°rner Douglas and Yates street, and
ent state of development it will justify man of the hour He reaped a large Pnt °°î ,îmd 06 11,6 handle. At thata capital of f 150,000 subscribed at par private fortune and his ht^v totmSrt mmDen,f lhe was put in motion, and 
The disturbed condition of Rossland at in toe Granbv Company threatens to ra,?,dly down tke str“et Mrs.the present time makes this attempted make him a millionaire 7 Maliandatoe having stiff bold o* the can
flotation a somewhat quixotic enterprise ______ handle. On releasing it. she fell at toll
in any case. WHERE THB PROFITS GO. ?nd ?Taa .assisted hv two lady
SMALL mVKDENDS DECLARED, mîfoto aTthe present o^^d l”06 -UTcnve ere£ assist

Companypdredared°a dlvid^nd^tn! âSS35î&fiÈ ïïfl?55^^55 ÜXV ^
cent pe, share on its capital of $1,250,- from the concluding partV thÆr- ZlSU

Mr. Coward, who has promised a strict 
investigation.
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IMPROVED PROPELLER.
Design of Mr. T. W. Paterson Being; 

Tried on toe Steamer Iroquois.5 AT PEKIN.
f Powers Hopeful for 
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tax, will probably be 

:ure negotiations.
, via Galveston, Aug. 
StateS consul-general, 
iely notified tbe Chi- 
e entitled to the pro- 
ed States consul. He 
» toe acts of violence 
4hem in the recent in- 
rfee railroad line, and 
that their rights as 
to future recognized

A new propeller designed by Mr. T. 
” . Paterson, manager of the Victoria 
A Sidney railway, is being tried on the 
company’s steamer Iroquois. The ob-. 
ject of the new propeller is' to throw off 
the dead water which it is believed is 
carried by the ordinarily designed pro- 
peller. A new curve is given the wheel-: 
designed by Mr. Paterson to throw-off 
the water on each revolution instead of 
carrying it around.

I
$■

Steamer Rosalie did not arrive from 
the Sound on Sunday, having missed a 
t-ip because of the delay involved in get
ting some repairs made to her machin
ery. When toe work was given out toe 
machinists assured the A. S. S. Company 
that thb work would be completed in 
time to allow of the steamer not missing 
her trip, bet the work was delayed.

The steamer Umatilla, which was de
layed by the strike, will sail for San 
Francisco on Thursday night.

Mr. FROM THE COAST.

Steamer Queen City returned from the- 
West Coast on Sunday evening, bringing 
an average complement of passengers, 
the majority of whom were mining men- 
and those interested to coast mines, from 
the ports of the West Coast between- 
San Juan and Ahousett. From Wreck 
Bay she brought another gold brick, val
ued at $1,364, and it was reported at toe- 
black sand mines when the gold brick 

given in charge of the purser, that 
toe miners had taken ont another thou
sand dollars in dust, which was to be- 
melted into another brick for early ship
ment to Victoria. On toe Willapa 
daim Mr. Berk is completing toe instal
lation of his machinery, and he arrived 
by toe steamer to secure further plant. 
He expects to comtiHbce development 
work very shortly. A report was-, 
bronght down that the-Happy John pro- 
petty on Alberni canal had been sold to- 
a German syndicate for $75,000. Among 
the passengers on toe steamer were Col. 
Hayes of toe Hayes mines; W. Price; 
manager of the Barkley Sound copper- 
mining properties, now being developed; 
Mr. Logan and Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpet- 
rick. The steamer will sail again for 
the coast tomorrow night, going as tar
as Cape Scott on this trip.

----------- o—--------
MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Danube is due from Skag*- way.
British steamer Hyson, which was W- 

ported to have been a regular liner of 
toe Crama Mutual fleet from Seattle, on 
a rouud-the-world route, has been char
tered to load barley at San Francisco for Europe.

Word has been received that the Dan
ish bark Ingeborg has arrived at Mel- 
bourne from Peecamayo, after a pass
age of 120 days. Forty per cent, re
insurance was quoted upon the vessel. 
At present there are only two overdue 
vessels remaining on the list. They are 
toe four-masted barkinttoe County of 
Haddington, 188 days from New Y 
tor Shanghai, standing at 80 per cent., 
!?d the fonr-masted steel barkenttoe 
Renfieid, eighty days ont from New 
cent Valparaiso, quoted at 30 per

In the Cotontet of last Thursday was given of * ^
ot the whaling 
Francisco, at I 
ter toe item ii 
about the provi 
drifted back to

Boys Guilty.—Recently it was discov
ered that a lot of electrical supplies 
which had been stored by the old electric 
light company had been tampered with, 
the wires on the armatures being remov
ed. The police found where the wire 
had been sold and , the boya who had 
stolen it, bnt as they have been behav
ing themselves since and are hard-work
ing boys, the owners decided not to pro
secute them. Three other bovs were in 
the hands of the police yesterday on sus
picion of having stolen a lantern, bnt it 
was proved that they came by it honesti 
iy, and were given permission to sell it

:

It seems to point to the prospect that 
the St. Eugene mine’s output will not 
be less this year than last, though the 
gross value and net profits must nec
essarily be affected by the low price of 
lead.

■c
ment from one 
e present pros- 

P< rity of the firm of Pickfords has given 
to toe Baxendale family, who own it, 
iio-ge estates in Berkshire, Sussex, 
Hampshire and Dorset. The Joels have 
all estate to Berkshire, the Wernhers one 
in 'Surrey, Hotiley, toe gilded bankrupt, 
to Nottinghamshire, whilst another large 
eflfrte in Surrey belongs to Whittaker 
Wright, of Globe Finance fame.

was“It was a memorable experience, how-
,6ver,” she averred, “to -spend five years 
with these delightful, well-bred girls."

After this first term of teaching Miss “My attention is particularly directed 
Hughes’ health failed and there was an to the secondary schools of this coun- 
enforced rest. In 1881 She entered New- try; that is where the best improvement 
ham College, Cambridge, one ot the two will be made. But there is ose thing 
women’s colleges at the great university, that I notice in them which I think can- : 
and took two degree courses. In 1884 not be too strongly condemned, and that1 
she was awarded ail the honors .in is the increasing number of fraternities, 
philosophy, standing at the head of her The time in secondary schools is too im-
Class, and in 1885 she took her degree portant to be dissipated, and these or- D .   _ , • .
in history, also with honors. At that ganizations mean a tax upon mind and Back i-rtun -Uaweon.-^-E. A. Moms, 
time she was bracketed between Prof es- body. They bring too much social Bfei who arrived-in tins city on Sunday 
sor Raleigh of the Glasgow University tor boys and girls of the age I find fa evening from a business trip to Dawson, 
and Austin Chamberlain, son of tho these schools. To have fraternity diver- reports trade at that city as being in 
Colonial Secretary. «-ion during this period means a waste ot better shape than was the case a few

The directors of the college Jit Chel- time, a waste of energy and frequently months ago- According to toe just-re- 
tciiham had held Miss Hughes’ place the formation of undesirable aequain- turned traveler, the overplus ot staples 
there onen for her through all toe vear«. tances. I have seen jaded boys and of all kinds which created a glut when 
but a larger work awaited her unusual girls in these classes where they should navigation opened, is gradually being re
executive ability. She was selected by 'ie fresh and alert, and again I inves- duced, a.though prices are still very 
the Cambridge University people to tigated when the pupils did not know low. Of the trip in aud out, Mr. Morris 
take charge of the new peet-eraduate that they were under observation. At a speaks fa the highest terms as one of 
eoHege, which was added that those de- point between here and Denver—I will the most enjoyable in his experience, 
siring to tench might have the benefit not say where—I attended a party and with the single exception of the sleep- 
of a year’s specific preparation. was grieved and shocked at what I saw. mg accommodations on me smaller

It was then that Miss Hnghes put Into TMs social life is absolutely disastrous boats. The people are in the habit of 
effect one of her theories. She holds that to good school work. At this party of selling tickets, Including meals and 
if the personal interest ot workmen can which I speak I saw a freedom both of berths, and in place of the latter, give 
he enlisted they will do better work and speech and action which was anything in some cases the unfortunate passeng- 
bc happier in the performance of It. Of but admirable, and many young girls er the soft side of a pine board to rest 
this sbe says: were entirely unchaperoned and some his weary limbs upon. The steamer

“I caused the men to be called to- came quite a distance. Those in author- “White Horse,” of the white Pass 
rether. made their acquaintance, and ity cannot look into the matter of fra- Railway line was a surprise, as far as 
explained to them the far-r«aehfag sig- ternities to secondary schools any too appointments were concerned, toe meals 
nifieance of the building intrusted to soon. In this city I was particularly berths and attendance being toe verv 
them. I told them that it meant more pleased at the earnestness in Lowell best, and much above toe average nro- 
thnn the workmanlike handling of bricks High School, and I think that your State vided on steamers on this coast to the 
and mortar; that they were rearing a Normal school in this city is one of toe gentlemanly purser of this steamer in 
building which stood tor a big step for- most promising institutions I have seen particular as well as his assistants Mr 
ward educationally; that it must be en- anywhere. The work there is rational. Morris paid a tribute off respect for thé 
during as it was for generations to come “But your school houses in this eoun- unflagging way in which toe wants 
as well as tor those who would imme- try—they are tor the most part dread- one and aB are looked after on 
dintely avail of it. The men became fui, which is a matter of the greatest that steamer. ara
genuinely interested, and it is acknow- surprise to me. I have seen some that --------- —
ledged that there is not e building in all are little more than barns, and which A Veteran came from Toronto
the university gronp that has been so seem positively unsafe and nnhealthful. TïêJ0’> Mountain got onto-
honestly constructed. I am sure those That is not right in this land, where “Zr?0? tolr clty
men were not like a gronn of twenty-five there is a Justifiable boast of toe public rutuwa,’ î. P'£yI.
skilled workmen with whom I recently school system—the best of all agencies —Hamilton Spectator*’ bnt don 1 want tol"
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Take Time by the Forelock THE LATE REROT MEADES.
To the Editor.

Sir.—Kindly nn—'f mp snsce to correct f* FtatomPTit In
Time, regarding »hp doth of the lute 
Rerrt. Meade,. T>>c eennrt etntc, the’ n 
wm^cf monev bed been received hv him 7". ^"tavder. which wo, in,, the nml— 
table. In ,notice ro the des* msn. T wish 
!** r,y..thsr.cn Retardsr Seret. Meade, rocor the fCterncen nn the Gorge with rrlereo^ |n whew eetonner he wa» from 
tae time he e,r"e „nt nf her rock, nntll he 
reforest,'to, fnrthcr etnte on 

"I to"’" -he knew th»* Meade, was not In the haMt of gnroM eg nenhtter, the leffe-, wh'eh were
wn toUv explain thenon for the dread act.

Last year's experience would teach the wise farmer the necessity ot having on 
band a sufficient supply of PARIS GREEN for the COT WORM. Its timely 
use will put dollars into your pocket. 40 cents per pound at onr store.

RELEASED.
i Found a Prisoner 
ft Camp.
12.—Lord Kitchener 
mation ot the report 
ie peace envoy, Ries 

said to have been

1

ork ■

CYRUS H. BOWES,
Chcmifc •

98 Government Street Near Yates Street, Victoria, B C •
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NORTH WEST WHEAT. Gcv :- -. .
they can be permitted to come “between trap is full it cai be opened so Mat 
the wind, and their gentility." There is the fiah which would otherwise be 
not likely to'be any great crush to be' caught can pass through on their way. 
presented to Hds Royal Highness. Most Hence there is little loss from dead 
people will not care to go to the ex- fidh and none hare to be thrown away 
pense and the trouble of preparing to because they cannot be used. The can- 
attend such a social function; but if any ner takes out what fish he can use in a 
one proposes to select those who may day and leaves the rest until another 
and those who may not do so, there will 
be trouble. We wholly acquit His Roy
al Highness from any responsibility for 
this latest sample of Ottawa snobbish-

on the coffin was a wreath deposited 
there by Emperor WiUiam at Oronberg, 
and two o<h*r Wreaths.

Behind the coffin marched the Emper
or, with head erect and displaying the 
greatest self-possession and dignity, but 
his face was pale and sorrowful and he 
gazed straight forward.

King Edward, who was on the Emper
or's left, walked heavily and evidently 
found the march fatiguing. Both Em
peror William and King Edward wore 
the uniform of the Second Regiment, 
Dragoon Guards, Queen Victoria’s regi
ment. The procession occupied twenty 
minutes in passing. All the bells of 
Potsdam continued toiling until the pro
cession reached the mausoleum and dur
ing the obsequies. The procession reach
ed the mausoleum at 11:40. The pro
ceedings were most simple. The coffin 
was carried into the mausoleum, follow
ed by the Emperor and Empress, King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra, the 
Royal Princess and other members of 
the royal family, the rest of those pres
ent remaining outside during the last 
ceremonies. After the body had been 
lowered into the vault, the choir from 
the Berlin cathedral sang, “Christ the 
Resurrection,” 'by G cell; a prayer follow
ed, and then the choir sang, “Be Faith
ful unto Death.” This was the only 
service.

In the meantime the Emperor Wil- '•1 ' 
liam stood beside the tomb in the most 
solemn manner. There was nc weeping, 
but King Ediward frequently used his 
handkerchief, for beads of perspiration 
were coursing down his brow.

After the brief ceremony the royal 
party withdrew and the invited guests, 
military, diplomats and statesmen, filed 
in for the last view oÆ the coffln._ The 
royal party left the park at 12:25 p.m.
In the first carriage was Queen Alexan
dra on the right and the Empress on the 
left. The second carriage contained 
King Edward on the right and Emperor 
William on the left. Numerous court 
carriages bore away the invited guests 
and dignitaries to their homes or to the 
railroad, and the crowds rapidly dis-

Berlin, Aug. 13.—King Edward left 
tonight for Homburg and Queen Alex
andra started by special train for Ham
burg, where She will embark on the 
royal yacht Osborne, which will proceed 
to Copenhagen.

King Edward will remain nt Homburg 
three weeks for the cure. Emperor Wil
liam bade him an affectionate farewell 
at Wild Park railway station.

The Empress, Queen Alexandra and 
other ladies went in carriages direct 
from Wild Park to the mausoleum.

London, Aug. 13.—A memorial service 
was held today in the Chapel Royal,
St James’ palace, simultaneously with 
the funeral of the Dowager Empress 
Frederick at Potsdam. Among those 
present were the Duke and Duchess of 
Argyll, Lord Salisbury,, the United States 
ambassador, Mr. Choate; SEr Wm. Ver
non Harcourt and Lady Harcourt. Lord 
and /Lady Wolseley. Lord Lansdowne,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain. Mr.
J. Balfour, and many members of the 
diplomatic corps. As the opening sen
tences of the service were chanted, a 
royal salute was fired in St. James’ park, 
followed by the firing of 60 minute guns.

AT DURBAN.
The Ophir With Royal Party Reaches 

Africa.
Durban, Aug. 13.—The (British steamer 

Ophir, having on board the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York, which 
left Mauritius on August 8, arrived1 here 
this morning.

ground. The snow comes t® stay early 
in November, but cold weather does not 
set hi until about Christmas. Although 
the thermometer, drops sometimes to 25 
below, the periods of cold are sot long. 
The snow-fall is heavy, reaching some
times upwards of eight feet on the level.

SALMON TRAPS.XLbe Colonist It is estimated that 
in Manitoba and the North 'West will 
reach 50,000,000 bushels this year, and 
no estimate puts it under 40,000,000 
bushels. It is all of excellent quality. 
The grain yield of this part of Canada 
is increasing by leaps and bounds, and 
it will not be very long before the Do
minion furnishes as large a quantity of 
wheat for export as the United States. 
The increasing market of the Orient will 
give a stimulus to wheat growing in the 
North West. A few days ago we quoted 
the President of the Great Northern 
Railway Company as authority for the 
statement that freight rates would neces
sarily be so high as to be prohibitory up
on the shipment of wheat from the Mid
dle Western state to Asia, but pointed 
out at the same time that Mr. Hill’s re- 

$0 00 mark would not be applicable to grain 
grown over a very large area of Cana
dian territory. Between the growing 
Oriental demand and the inroads, our 
wheat is making into the British market, 
and also in view of the enormous area 
of land in the Dominion perfectly adapt
ed to wheat culture, and under such 

^ conditions that the yield of grain to the 
acre is exceptionally heavy and the 
quality exceptionally high, the greatest 
confidence may be felt in the future of 
this industry in Canada. We /have in 
this great natural resource the element 
of very splendid prosperity. This seems 
to he better understood frotn year to

IF (Second Article).
Those who are opposed to permitting 

Canadians to set up salmon traps will 
be likely to say that these appliances for 
taking firfh if located off the coast of 
Vancouver Island, will interfere with 
the run of fish up Haro St raie, and that 
thus both Haro and Rosario will be ob
structed and fewer fish than ever can 
find their way to the spawning grounds 
on the Fraser. This argument is of suf
ficient plausibility to deserve attention. 
There are several things to be said about 
it. The first is that it is exceedingly 
doubtful if, under any practicable method 
cf trap-fishing, it would be possible to 
block the run of fish up the Strait of 
Juan de Fuea. This great waterway 
can only be set with traps on one side, 
and it is an easy matter to so regulate 
the length of leads end provide for 
open days as to permit a large part 
of the run to go by. If by this means 
the number of fish were much depleted, 
the first result would be to close the can
neries of the state of Washington, and 
we know of no reason why our fishery 
regulations should aim at protecting 
them. The whole question seems to be: 
Who will get the fish first? As they 
are Canadian fish, hatched for the most 
I-art artificially at the expense of the 
Canadian taxpayer, reason and justice 
alike say that the Canadian fisherman 
should have the first dhance at them. If 
a sufficient number of fish are permit
ted to get by the traps off Vancouver Is
land to make it worth while for the can- 
ners of the State of Washington to con
tinue to carry on their business, there 
will be sufficient of them going up Haro 
strait for all the purposes of replenish
ing the supply. If sufficient do not go 
by to warrant the Washington canners 
to continue operations, men those can
nera will dose, and it will be easy 
enough for the Canadian government to

the wheat crop
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-o- Vtime. It costs from #5,000 to #10,000 
to build trap, and considerable to 
maintain, as it is deemed economical 
to take up the piles every season and 
scrape them clean to prevent the ac
cumulation of barnacles whereby the

The Funeral
At Potsdam /No jness.

icFISH TRAPS. nets -might be cut, yet the average cost 
of fish delivered at the canneries from 
the traps is 2% cents. When we reflect 
that our canners are paying 12% cents 
a fish, we see* how greatly they are 
handicapped in competition with their 
rivals in trade.

Of these traps there are several hun
dreds in the short stretch of United 
States water through which Canadian 
salmon pass in going from Canadian 
water off Vancouver Island to Cana
dian water in the Gulf of Georgia. As 
a gentleman from Quebec, who visited 
the traps recently, said: 
dians breed and protect the fish for 
tne Americans and our fishermen are 
allowed under restrictions to catch the 
survivors.”

Other features of this case will be 
discussed in later articles.

THE DAILY COLONIST. Body of the Former Empress of 
Germany Placed In the 

Tomb

Salmon fishing for commercial pur
poses is a very practical business.' The 
same considerations enter into it as into 
other lines of business. Among these is 
the cost of material, the effect of com
petition, and so on. The salmon fishing 
for commercial purposes in Canada is 
regulated by theorists without regard to 
the business features of the matter. 
Hence it comes about that while Brit
ish Columbia salmon on their way from 
Canadian waters to Canadian waters, 
having to pass through the waters of 
the United States, may be caught in 
traps to any extent, but while they are 
in Canadian waters can only be taken 
with gill nets. The theorist says that 
Canadians must- not trap salmon north 
of, a certain imaginary line running 
across the Gulf of Georgia, but any 
one, even the Canadian canner, may go, 
south of that, imaginary line and set up 
as many traps as he pleases, provided 
he can get a licence from the govern
ment of the State of Washington, and 
he can get this if he can find a suitable 
location for a trap. To a man, who is 
neither a canner nor a government offi
cial, it looks to be the height of ab
surdity to see fish traps all along the 
route taken by the salmon when pass
ing through United States waters, right 
up to the Boundary line, while a rod 

provide that sufficient fish shall pass un- further north the fishermen are' corn- 
obstructed into the Gulf of Georgia for pelled to depend upon a certain kind of 
propagation purposes. But it is a mis- net. He is apt to conclude that we 
take to suppose that traps even, lapping are breeding salmon for the benefit of 
over each other as do those in United the canners of the State of Washing- 
States waters, stop all /the fish. Hun- ton. The official theorist seems to be 
dreds of thousands may be seen daily under the impression that a Canadian 
passing np from American waters to- trap would be much more injurious to 
wards the Fraser, and millions will pass the fishery than a trap owned by a citi- 
by any conceivable system of traps that zen of the United States on his own 
can be set np in the Strait of Juan de 
Fuca.

Ttir
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THESEMI’WEEKLY COLONIST Potsdam, Aug. 13.—Between 8 and 9 
o’clock this morning the bells of all the 
churches in Potsdam were tolled, with 
two intervals of rest. Shortly before 
half past ten Emperor William, the oth
er members of the imperial family, and 

assembled in the

“We Cana-
.$1 50One Year ...............

81x Months .........
Three Months .............

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
<the United States.

TEEMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE. royal'haU at theWM Park Railroad sta
tion. The high court officials, military 
dignitaries, Count von Billow and other 
members of the reichstag assembled at 
10:25 o’clock in an adjacent hall.

Soon after 10 o’clock the special tram 
ordered by the Emperor to bring the in
vited guests from Berlin, reached WUd 
Park station. Among the guests the 
foreign ambassadors made a striking 
figure, wearing their highest official uni
form. At 10 SO the signal was given 
that the funeral train was approaching. 
Conversation, which had been carried on, 
in suppressed tones, entirely ceased, and 

’ an air of great solemnity possessed the 
The train rolled m slowly

-o
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. NORTHERN GOLD.

The Times says the Colonist sought te 
throw cold water upon the proposal of 

of the large transportation companies

year and the result is a steady gain in 
the volume and a steady improvement in 
the quality of immigration into the 
North West and Manitoba. It is not 
now necessary to hunt through Europe 
to find people who can be induced to 
come and settle on our wheat lands, 
for thousands of intelligent farmers have 
been coming from different quarters dur
ing the last few years and the number 
will be rapidly augmented in the near 
future. It is a great thing for a country 
to possess, as Canada does, the great
est vacant wheat-growing area in the 
world.

advertisements and changes of one
to bring its gold to Victoria under cer
tain conditions. Our contemporary is 

and what the Colonist said was

All new
advertising, to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed In to the business office 

Advertising will be1 act Inter than 6 n. m. 
accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business office.

Insertion cannot be guaranteed. For 
argent advertising after 8 P. m.. consult the 
Night Editor.

wrong,
literally true, but there were some mat
ters about which we were not informed 
although every care was taken to get 
the facts. In our local columns a full 
statement is made, and while it is in
teresting enough as fan as it goes, it 
does not as yet go very far.

We hope something will be accom
plished in the direction indicated, and 

good reason why the De

but
company.
and noiselessly. ■ ,Twenty non-commissioned officers or 
the Dowager Empress’ Hussar regi- 

forward andment, number two, came 
bore the coffin to the royal hearse, 
which had in the meanwhile arrive! 
from the new palace.. Chamberlains and 
courtiers with the royal, insignia par
ticipated in the transfer of the coffin 
from the funeral car to the hearse.

Slowly and solemnly the procession 
formed. Eight staff officers seized the 
reins of the eight splendid black, horses 
attached to the hearse, and four knights 
of the Black Eagle took hold of the 
points of the pall cloth while twelve 
royal chamberlains held the support of 
the canopy covering the hearse and four 
other courtiers held the cords 'from too 
corners. Flanking these to the right 
and left were two staff officers and 
twelve captains.

The procession formed in the shady 
avenue extending from Wild Park to the 
new palace. The public had their only 
opportunity to see the procession, but 
got only the slightest view of it, al
though immense crowds had assembled 
upon the streets intersecting the road at 
right angles and the people strained 
their necks to get a glimpse of the cor
tege.

The following was the order* of the 
procession: A squadron of the Guards 
du Corps; a squadron of the Dowager 
Empress’ Hussar regiment; the band of 
the Lehr infantry battalion; courtiers, 
clergymen and pages and the physicians 
of the dead Dowager Empress ; the offi
cers’ corps and a delegation from the 
Dowager Empress Fredfcrick’s infantry 
regiment; four noble marshals bearing 
insignia, followed by General van Mus- 
chke with the Dowaget Empress Fred
erick’s foreign orders; Gen: Van Der 
Pranitz, with the Louisa order,and the 
Gross of Merit for Women; and Lient.- 
Gen. Baron von Loe, with the Star and 
Chain of the Black Eagle; Gen. von 
Waldersee bearing the Dowager Em
press Frederick’s crown; numerous cour
tiers as marshals; the Dowager Empress 
Frederick’s courtiers as pages; the 
hearse; Emperor William, King Edward, 
the Crown Prince Frederick William and 
other royal princes and royal personages; 
the foreign ambassadors and ministers 
and personages from the Emperor’s en
tourage; two noble marshal» and princes 
not belonging to the royal family; the 
imperial chancellor, Count von Bulbw, 
and the other members of the cabinet, 
and government officials; members of the 
order of the Black Eagle; members of 
the reichstag and of the diet; the bur
gomasters of Berlin and Potsdam.

The procession moved through the 
tree arched avenue to the pew palace 
and then through the park to the Sans 
Souci garden, all of which was closed 
♦igidly against the public, though a few 
newspaper men were adinitted by card'.

When the procession started the bells 
in the Friedenischkirke began toiling, 
and all the other bells in Potsdam join
ed in. When the procession reached the 
.mausoleum adjacent the Friederisch- 
kirke all in the procession in advance 
of the hearse took up a position opposite 
the church. When the coffin was borne 
across the threshold of the mausoleum 
the cathedral choir from Berlin intoned 
a solemn strophe.

Only the Emperor and Empress and 
other members of the imperial family. 
King Edward, Queen Alexandra and 
other members of' the British royal fam
ily and Princes of highest rank entered 
the mausoleum, which is small; Dr. 
Presans.. the chaplain, offered a prayer 
after which the choir again sang. When 
Their Majesties left the mausoleum the 
procession dissolved.

•10 REWARD
Util Me yzM for reek Information 

lead to the conviction etiee will
anyone stealing the Colonist from

can see no 
minion government should not come for- 
ward with the undertaking to refund 
the one per cent., provided the calling 
of the St. Michael’s steamers at this 
city can thereby be assured. It does not 
yet appear certain that the Company re
ferred .to will accept the terms proposed.

•o-the doors of subscribers.
TRAP-FISHING.;

UNREASONABLE CRITICS.
We are told that some promi

nent members of the
Board of Trade are not pleased
with the Colonist editorials in re
gard to the Assay Office. We might 

-/take this as a tribute to the vigilance with 
which toe Colonist has advocated the 

■ claims of Victoria to the (handling-of 
Yukon gold, but unfortunately the facts 

-only force us to the conclusion that the 
.prominent members aforesaid do not 
: really read the Colonist. Since the As- 
:say Office was established by the Do
minion Government at Vancouver, the 
•Cdlonist has bad eight editorial refer
ences to the handling of Yukon gold, 
and there were no other references in 

-the Ooloaist editorials to the Vancouver 
. or Victoria assay offices except what 
was made in those articles. The first 
appeared on July 5, and was an expres
sion of regret that the government had 
.gone to the United States for an essayer, 
when equally good men could have been 
found in Canada, On July 12 we en- 

* doreed- a demand from Dawson that an 
assay Office should be establitoed there, 
but added that offices ought also to be 
•established in Victoria and Vancouver. 
On July 13 we said that under the ar
rangements then perfected gold could be 
sold to as good advantage in either Vic
toria or Vancouver as anywhere in .the 
world. On July 21 we commented upon 
the United States treasury order requir
ing shippers of gold into that country to 
have a consul’s certificate and closed by 

/saying that the moral was: Bring your 
gold to Victoria. On July 23 we dhroni- 
-cled the order for the one per cent, 
rebate at Vancouver and suggested that 
the same rule should apply to Victoria. 

-On July 28 we noted that the rebate 
would be paid at Victoria and said that 
this would place Victoria and Vancouver 

■on the same footing. On August 8 we 
-spoke of the desirability of. establish
ing .an assay office at Dawson and added 
that there ought also to be offices at Vic
toria and Vancouver. On August 10 we 

'.referred tp the refund of royalty, ex
plaining that it was one per cent, on the 

-total value of the gold assayed, 
tioned both Victoria and Vancouver as 

;the places where the refund would be 
-made. Thus in all the editorial refer
ences to the subject made in the Colo
nist, Vancouver was put upon exactly 
the same footing as Victoria, except in 
one instance and that a minor one. It 

■cannot therefore be successfully contend- 
-ed that the Colonist has endeavored to 
put forward the claims of Victoria at 
/the expense of Vancouver.

If the complaint against this paper is 
■as to Us general attitude in the matter 
of assay offices, we have only to say 
that we believe that attitude is the cor
rect one. We may restate it. It is 
that Klondike gold should be purchased 
by the Dominion government at Daw
son, and for that purpose an assay office 
■should .be established there, and that 
assay offices should be maintained by 
the provincial government at Victoria 
•and Vancouver to handle gold that comes 
from other places than Klondike. We 
take this attitude because it is directly 
in the interest of the people of Daw
son, who lose far more under the exist
ing system that Victoria and Vancouver 
can hope to gain. If this attitude does 
not please the prominent gentlemen re
ferred to we are very sorry that they 
are unable to see as we do, because the 
plan which we favor is one that must 
come into effect at a very early day.

The Vancouver Province and the New 
Westminster Columbian have each some
thing to say about trap-fishing for sal
mon. The Province is very non-com
mittal. It states the facts fairly, but 
expresses no opinion upon them, except 
to say that “the question is not one to 
be discussed lightly and dismissed light
ly.” It thinks that with the general use 
of traps the employment of 4,000 fish
ermen would cease. We do not think 
the Province will find the canners ready 
to concede this. It is likely that al
most, if not quite, as many men would 
find employment under such a system 
as now do so, although they might not 
all be employed as fishermen. Our con
temporary thinks that the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries should investi
gate the subject and take some action 
before the next season opens. As the 
necessity for some action ,ia thus recog
nized, the Province may be taken as 
admitting that the present arrangements 
cannot be continued witoout great pre
judice to the salmon canning industry 
in this province.

The views cf 'the -Columbian on this 
subject are worthy of special interest, 
because it is published in the heart of 
the canning industry. Among other 
things it says:

The American companies operating 
along the Washington coast now have 
ah immense amount of capital—running 
high into the millions—locked up in the 
satmon packing industry. With so much 
at stake they ought to be willing to con
sent to legislation which will restrict the 
size and number of traps to something 
more reasonable than they are at pre
sent, and establish a weekly close sea
son which will ensure a fair proportion 
of every year’s run reaching the Fraser, 
and, ultimately the spawning grounds at 
the head waters of that river. The 
American packers do not overlook the 
fact that the Dominion government by a 
simple order-in-council can permit the 
use of traps at a point where the fish 
may be intercepted, before passing over 
to the American side. But they count 
upon the influence of the gill net fish
ermen being sufficiently powerful to pre
vent this interference with their opera
tions.

The Columbian thinks that traps off 
the coast of Vancouver Island would 
render the canning industry in the state 
of Washington very unprofitable except 
once in four years, the rule apparently 
being that there is a very heavy run of 
sockeyes every four years. “Such be
ing the case,” it says, “it is evident that 
Canada holds the trump card, and it is 
certain that strong efforts will speedily 
be made to induce .the government to 
play it.” Our contemporary admits the 
great force of the arguments of the can
ners, which are substantially as given 
in the Colonist, but very properly de
sires to see the interests of the fisher
men protected If possible, yet it does 
not lose sight of the fact that perhaps 
the poorest way to protect the fishermen 
may be to allow the present conditions 
to continue. It favors an effort to get 
the Washington legislature to see the 
advisability of agreeing to a plan which 
will prevent the extinction of the fish, 
but we may remind it that even this 
would not remove the handicap of 10 
cemts a fish under which Canadian 
nera labor. If an effort to persuade the 
Washington legislature to see things as 
we do should fail, the Columbian thinks 
“the agitation in favor of traps along 
the west coast of Vancouver Island and 
in the Straits of Fuea will find strong 
endorsement in quarters where now the 
proposal does not find favor.” This is 
both interesting and important.

Vancouver
side of the boundary. He is sure upon 
a number of other points. One of them 
is that a gill net must be of a certain 
mesh, so that it will permit young fish 
to go through. He is so confident of his 
theory that he shuts his eyes to the fact 
that there are no small fish to go 
through. He is quite convinced that if 
any one were allowed to use a puree 
seme to catch dog-salmon on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island, some ter
rific injury would be done to the fish
ing interests of this province, although 
no one wants dog salmon for any pur- 

except to salt and ship to the

It will be claimed by some that the 
presence of traps off Vancouver Island 
will put an end to the net fishing bn the 
Fraser, and thus throw out of employ
ment a great many people. The cannera 
do not admit this, and they claim that 
so far as white men are concerned the 
advantages will be in their favor, for 
it traps are permitted it will mean the 
steady employment for almost the whole 
year of a large number of white men at 
the canneries. It would possibly to 
some extent interfere with the Japanese 
and Indian fishermen, bu* employment 
would be found for these in the canner
ies themselves, as the larger quantity of 
fish handled would necessitate the em
ployment of very many more people in
doors. It must not he inferred from 
what we have just said that the can
nera admit that traps off Vancouver Is
land would seriously interfere, it at all, 
With tite' fistthr# prosecuted on the Fra
ser. On the contrary, they maintain 
that it will only be through the instru
mentality of traps that they will be able 
to hold their own in competition with 
the American canners. We showed yes
terday that the difference in cost between 
trapped and netted fish is this year 10 
cents. There are on^ an average 12 
talmon in a ease, and 10 cents each on 
12 fish is $1.20, a handicap upon our 
British Columbia canners, which they 
cannot long stand out against. Grant 
them the privilege of setting traps in the 
Strait of Juan de ’Fuca, and the result 
would be such a reduction in the

FOREST FIRES.
Once more word has gone out that 

great fires are devastating the forest 
of the State of Washington. We have 
not heard of any exceptionally large 
fires of this kind in British Columbia, 
but the season is very dry and great 
danger exists. Time and again we have 
written to impress upon Colonist read- 

the need of taking the greatest pre
cautions possible to prevent serious los
ses from this cause," and we have reason 
to think that greater effort is made in 
this province than in the neighboring 
state to see that nothing of the kind 
occurs. But the matter is one of such 
very great importance, that, even at the 
risk of much repetition, we mention it 
once more and ask every resident of 
this province, who may have occasion to 
build a fire in any place from which it, 
may spread to the forest, to see that1 
all chance of such danger is removed. 
No precaution is too great; the only safe 
course to adopt is to make the fire 
where it cannot spread, and before leav
ing it see that the last spark is extin
guished. If this is done there will be 
fewer fires in the future than there have 
hitherto been. Some of the forest fires 
arise from clearing land, but we do not 
think that many of them have this 
origin. When a man Is clearing land, 
he generally keeps a sharp look-out to 
see that the fire does not spread. The 
most of them are due to carelessness on 
the part of those who make fires for 
some temporary purpose when hunting, 
fishing or prospecting. We again urge 
upon everyone building fires in danger
ous places, and nearly every place is 
dangerous if precautions are not taken, 
to use extraordinary care to prevent 
damage being done.

ers

pose
Orient. It never seems to occur to. 
the official theorist that it might be pos
sible to authorize the use df such seines 
under restrictions. He seems to regard

DANISH LOAN.
Ten Million Dollars to 'be Borrowed 

Shortly.
Copenhagen, Aug. 13.—A new state 

loan of $10,000,000 will ft Is expected, 
Be negotiated toortiy. The government 
bones for the assistance of United States 
and' French bankers in making the loan.

ixRSTUND BURNED.

Norwegian Town Almost Destroyed by 
a Fire.

Christiania. Ang. 13.—Four-fifths of 
the town of Farsund, cm the North Sea, 
has been destroyed by fire. The church, 
post office, state Bank ired schools have 
been gutted. About 1,200 people were 
rendered homeless.
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the salmon of the Pacific Coast /as he 
does those of the rivers of Quebec and 
New Brunswick, something that must 
be coddled and petted. He will not try 
to see the situation as it is, and to un
derstand' that Ms absurd regulations 
will be the death of a valuable industry 
and prevent the establishment of a new

I-

I 9DG.
It is quite impossible to rightly under

stand the question of fish traps without 
a visit to the places where they are 
used. A fish trap is made of nets at
tached to piles. It does not touch the 
shore, but only comes in as far as sal
mon are known to swim. Traps in the 
State of Washington are 2,400 feet in 
length over all. They are set on both 
sides at the course taken by the sal
mon, or in any way that recommends it
self to the persons setting them, so 

?ge f°st of tkst they would at once' that there, is a space 600 feet wide be- be put on an equality with the Washing
ton cannera, more especially as they 
would he able to begin work at least ten 
days earlier toag. the latter. The life 
of thi® very important industry seems, as 
far as the Fraser river is concerned, to 
bo trembling in the balance, and only the 
use of traps can save it.
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C. P. R. TRACKMEN.

Meeting Will Likely Be Arranged With 
Manager of the Road.

Montreal, Ang. 13-—(Special)—A c'irec- 
tov of the C. P. R. states that the chair
man of the Railway Brotherhood will 
have an opportunity of meeting Gener
al Manager MdNicoll, now that he has 
returned from his Western trip. He in
timated that something will be done then 
towards settling the trackmen's strike, 
or at any rate a mo/dus viveudi will be 
arranged.

aver

ti tween the traps, measuring across the 
course of the fish and a space of 2,400 
feet between the traps measuring with 
the course of the fish. To construct a 
trap, piles are driven in a straight line 
in a certain direction to the set of the 
current for a distance at about 2,250 
feet, and a net is attached reaching 
to the bottom of the water. 'This inter
cepts the course of the fish* which fol
low it along hoping to get out until they 
enter enclosed places, of which there 
are two called hearts, each about 40 
feet square, and so placed that the 
long net, which is called the lead, ter
minates at one of the corners of the 
first “heart,” which is open so as to 
allow the fish to enter. On the other 
side of the opening is an arm, called 
the jigger, which extends at right an
gles to the line of toe lead, and is 
about 100 feet long with a termination 
something like a letter L. In fact the 
jigger is almost exactly in shape like 
an L. This is to prevent fish that have 
followed up the lend from getting away 
from the opening of the heart. The 
fish swim against the current and whep 
they have worked àlong the jigger, only 
to find their way blocked, instead of 
turning down and swimming with toe 
current, they work back again to the 
mouth of the heart. Having entered the 
heart, they "work their way along its 
sides until they come to the comer op
posite that at which they entered, where 
they find another opening leading; into 
the second heart, in toie opposite cor
ner of which there is an opening lead
ing into an enclosed place 40 feet 
square, called the pot. This open
ing is 8 feet square, where it 
leaves the heart, but contracts to 
very much less. Arrived in the 
pot and still seeking a way to get 
on his journey, the bewildered fish finds 
a small opening in toe side of the pot 
which leads into toe “stiller,” and once 
in the spiller, he stays there until the 
tag boat comes along side with its 
trailer and lifts him and his comrades 
by hundreds at a time oat into scows. 
The spiller is 40ffeet square, and holds 
many thousands of fish. Fifty thou
sand is an average lot to be taken out 
at one time. The brailer, with which 
toe fish are taken out of the spiller, .is 
a stout net, weighted /by chains placed 
at the sides. It scoops the fish 
' I’d dumps them in the scow. Fish 
be kept in a spiller with safety to them
selves for from ten days to two weeks, 
after toe shorter of the two periods, 
they become exhausted by their efforts 
to escape and die. It is rarely neces
sary to keep them so long, but if the
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MEMORIAL SERVICES.
Held in Many Parts of Europe for Em

press Frederick.
/Lendoil, Aug. 13.—Despatches from all 

parts of the continent announce the cele
bration of memorial services in honor 
of toe Dowager Empress Frederick. 
Queen WiThemma, her husband, and toe 
Queen Dowager of Holland attended the 
service in the English church at the 
Hague. Services were held at all the 
chapels of the German states, and were 
mostly attended by the reigning princes.

—-------- o-----------
BABIES AMONG CATTLE.

Even the Gentle -Milk Cow Wants to 
Bite.

Ottawa, Ont.. Aug. 13.—(Spedal.)- 
The department of agriculture has sent 
Prof. Baker, of (McGill University to 
Pellham township, Lincoln and Niagara 
County, Ont., to take measures to stamp 
out hydrophobia among cattle and hor
ses caused by bites of a rabid dog, 
which ran amuck through the district 
a. fortnight ago. Many animals have 
died and others affected will have to bé 
destroyed.

o
ON THE iQH/ILK/AT.

The value of the salmon fishery to 
British Columbia, and consequently to 
Canada, is so great that it deserves the 
best possible consideration that can be 
given to it. Unlike mining, there is no 
point of exhaustion in sight. It is in 
this respect like agriculture, which con
tinues from year to year, and also like 
agriculture, it appeals to an illimitable 
demand. Fish diet has always been and 
aiways will he in favdr," and yet a very 
large percentage of toe population are 
unable to procure it except in a preserv
ed form. There will therefore be an in
creasing demand for canned salmon, and 
tills province produces not only the best 
fish, but is by nature the best adapted 
to carry on the canning industry, if only 
wise regulations are adopted by those 
having supervision over such matters.

Mr. Justice. Martin, who went to toe 
Procupine District last year as a special 
Commissioner to adjust claims under the 
modus Vivendi establishing the pro
visional boundary between British Co
lumbia and Alaska, has made an in
teresting . report to toe provincial gov
ernment, and it has been issued in print 
from the office at the King’s Printer. The 
official part of the report is necessarily 
very brief, reminding toe reader of toè 
chapter in the Natural History of Ire
land devoted to snakes, which consist
ed of one line, as follows:

“There are no snakes in Ireland.”
'Mr. Justice Martin had no business 

to report, for he was “boycotted,” to 
use his own expression, by toe miners. 
The appendix to toe repo iff is useful and 
valuable, as it contains a good descrip
tion of the country. Speaking of the 
land along the Dalton Trail, in the lower 
part of toe Chilkat valley, Mr. Justice 
Martin mentions the growth of heavy 
timber,
spruce, hemlock, alder and llgfrch. He 
found huckleberries, 
other small fruits and generally vege
tation very similar to that of Vancouver 
Island, a notable thing considering that 
this is in a country not far south of 
the 60th parallel of North latitude. He 
speaks of cotton-wood trees six feet in 
diameter and spruce nearly as large. 
Further up the valley he says he found 
good-sized timber. In toe neighborhood 
of Glacier creek he speaks of finding 
fine timber consisting of “noble hem
locks and spruces.”

Considerable space is given in the 
port to a description of the 
Trail, which is useful information. The 
facto stated and the authorities cited 
indicate that a comparatively easy route 
for a railway can be found up the Chil
kat to the Yukon below Selkirk, 
distance from Pyramid Harbor would 
be somewhere about 250 miles.

At Porcupine City, Mr. Justice Mar
tin found a flourishing garden, and he 
ventured the opinion that “there 
to be no reason why all the ordinary, 
garden stuff should not be raised by 
means of early and deep cultivation.” 
In this connection It may' be mentioned 
that although snow sometimes falls dur
ing the latter part of September and 
during October, it does not lie on the
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IN SANS SOUCI.
At 9:30 a.m. toe gates of toe Sans 

oouci park were opened1 to the press and 
*o a few ladies connected with govern
ment and court circles. The small crowd 
here was rigidly kept within prescribed 
1/rnits by a military guard. The morn
ing brought an overcast sky, with the 
sun feebly peering through the clouds, 
adding to the sol enmity of the occasion. 
A slight breeze rustled the foliage 
bringing down an occasional leaf pre
maturely shrivelled by toe drought. The 
magnificent fountain beneath the Sans 
Souci palace cast an immense volume of 
water in the air, the splashing of which 
make the silence reigning in.the park. 
While observers waited, military organi
zations marched in and took up posi
tions along toe central avenue, through 
which toe procession was to pass. Num
bers of artists from London newspapers 
occupied the time in sketching scenes 
in the park as setting for illustrations.

Promptly at half-past ten toe tolling 
of bells announced the arrival of the 
funeral tram at Wild park, but It was 
nearly eleven o’clock when toe sonnd of 
music in the distance announced the ap
proach of the funeral procession. Far 
down the avenue the moving mass ap
peared and then halting, the procession 
assumed its proper order. As the pro
cession drew near, toe notes of funeral 
marches played slowly and plaintively, 
became audible, the muffled drums roll
ing in solemn impressiveness. At the end 
of the procession rode Major-General 
von Voltke, nephew of the famous field 
maraial, in command of the military 
forces patteripstiug in the ceremonies. 
The procession was ia every way grand 
and solemn, the gardes du corps, with 
mack and white pennants fluttering at 
their lance points, attracted ranch at
tention, as did toe royal page corps, 
composed of cadets from the military 
academy at Gross-Liehterfelde, in bright 
rod coats, white trousers aud broad hats 
trimmed with white lace. After toe mil
itary came the highesfclerica! dignitaries 
of Berlin, inclndlng_1)r. Yander, the 
court preacher, and Bishop Assema/nn, 
the highest Catholic military chaplain, 
in a resplendent purple robe. Over toe 
head of the coffin were the imperial 
ors, on which was a Crown of state of 
massive gold and heavi’y jeweled. Also
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OTTAWA SNOBBERY.
The Montreal city council has been in

formed that unless the civic reception is 
“very select," His Royal Highness will 
not attend. It may be tost Hie Royal 
Highness Is responsible for this, but wc 
hesitate about believing it. We know 
this, however, namely, that if Ottawa 
snobbery is to rule during the royal visit, 
there will he very little popular enthu
siasm.
of toe movements of our distinguished 
visitors desire that they shall be kept 
aloof from the public, it may he that toe 
aloofness on toe part of toe public will 
be so pronounced as to be conspicuous. 
The people of Canada are glad to have 
a visit from toe Heir Apparent, and will 
be prompt to seize the opportunity -to 
testify their loyalty to the Empire and 
toe reigning family, provided snobbery 
does not interfere to prevent, and it 
will most assuredly interfere if we are 
to have any more such announcements 
from Ottawa as that which has been sent 
to Montreal. We do not know that it 
is necessary to say anything more on 
this topic, except that i< the plain, every
day people of Canada are not fit to come 
into the presence of royalty, and only 
those who have been selected by some 
silly fellow in office are to be allowed to 
do so, the feeling of the Dominion to
wards toe crown would be promoted by 
the postponement of toe advent of 
royal visitors until such time as the peo- 
ilc have become so “very select" that

consisting of IN THIS LOCALITY.
The medicine dealers in this place say 

that there is no preparation on the mar
ket today that has anything like such 
an enormous sale as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Would this extraordinary 
demand for Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills continue and gradually increase if 
people were not being benefitted and cur
ed by their use? Certainly not. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box.
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If those who have supervisionf
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The Times thinks that the shorter 

hours of la/bor and the comparatively 
large amount of amusement taken by 
/people in Canada may afford 
planafion of the infrequency of strikes 
here. There may be a lot of philosophy 
in that suggestion. It is proverbial that 
“all work and no play makes Jack a 

'dull boy,” and striking is a very dull 
-sort of way of settling troubles.

WONDERS OF THE HEART.
All the blood in toe human body passes 

through toe heart in about three minutet 
lhe heart beats 7U times a second, 4,2uu 
times an hour, 10U.8U0 times a day, 
throwing out 2% ounces of blood a 
second, 666 IBs. an hour, !% tons a day. 
It is only when supplied with pure, rich 
blood that, the heart, an organ 6 inches 
long by 4 inches wide, can accomplish 
this enormous amount of work and re
build its own wasted tissues. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is toe most effective treat
ment available for heart affections 
Cause it forms new, red corpuscles in toe 
blood and gives to it that life sustaining 
quality which is necessary to the health 
of every otgsn.
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PARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

A. P. Armstrong, LL. B., Principal 
A practical, progressive school, conspicuous 

for thorough work, with hundreds of graduates 
in positions as bookkeepers and stenographers. 
Already proud of a high standing wherever 
known, it steadily grows better and better. 
Open all the year. Students admitted any time. 
Private or class instruction. Learn what and 
how we teach, and what It costs. Catalogue free. 

Board of Directors 
D. P. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT 

B. SOLIS COHEN

The

m
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FI REWORKSi ■ in■ nil out
For celebrations, garden parties, camp- ■ing out, etc.
Promptly shipped, carefully packed, 
IS® toll instructions for firing.
•end for List.
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V l iSnre Enougti.—L|ttle Elmer—Papv 
what is the baud of Providence? Pro
fessor Broadhead—The hand of Provid
ence, my son, is what we usually see in 
the misfortunes of others.—Puck.

:

HITT BROS.
irewtrks Manufacturers. Victoria, B.C col
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DAVID M, DUNNS
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teWte'gtiÙtflés* Overdose •
m answer to queries made by the specu
lators, and if it is found that the ves
sel had completed bet, voyage, the gam
blers who risked money on her arrival 
will have lost, while, on the other hand,

. it the vessel was merely lying off the
Que» Cl* Sails lor tape Stott j”J

lOnlQnt—Princess Louise not arrive will have won.
Tomorrow.

i|j§|p$wWS3&&.

■ w-
Gold at tfieT"

Assay Office
:Erapfions

Dry, Wfafcecafcr tetter, an forms 
of eczema cr mit zhemn, pimples 
and other cutaneous eruptions pro
ceed from humors, either inher
ited, or acquired through defective 
digestion and assimilation.

To treat these eruptions with 
drying medicines is dangerous.

The thing to do is to help the 
system discharge the humors, and 
strengthen it against their return.

Along the
Vases; Ornaments; Cushiosà; Majolica-Waterfront Of Opium

AUCTIONEER Kitchen
Mangle; Pastry Table; Hot Water 

rashes; Stove; Tinware; 'Utensils; 
Kent’s Knife Cleaner and Powder; new 
BS2SÏË* EF18; PAPIN’S SOUP DI
GESTER; Crockery Tables, etc.; Cream 
Freezers; Crocks; Refrigerator made by 
Geo. Prowse, Montreal, size 1 ft. 10 by 
S ft. 4, 4 ft. 2 'high, lined with glass.

Outside and on Lawns
Japanese Carpet; Matting Square, 15x- 

16 feet; FALKTRfK Hot Water Boiler; 
Step Ladders; Grind Stone! Garden 
Tools; Tennis Sets; Netting: Dawn 
Marker; Ransom’s Dawn Mower ; 
Sprinklers ; Hose ; Double Croquet 
Set ; Boxwood Mallets; Set Lignum 
Vitae Bowls; LAWN TENT, 17 feet 
square; Wicker Reclining Chairs; Tables- 
Wicker Chair; Patent Garden Seat and 
Table Combined; Large Garden Boiler.

Six Bricks Made Yesterday, One 
Valued At Five Thousand 

Dollars.
Finding of Coroner’s Jury on 

the Death of Joseph 
Weller.

FURNITURE-o-
OFIUM SMUGGLING.

Chinese Taking Large Quantities Into 
Washington State.No Answer Received to Enquir

ies Regarding the N.A.T.T. 
Company’s Gold.

Danube Due From Skagway— 
Amur Being Repaired—The 

Salmon Fleet

$Funeral to Take Place From the 
Family Residence This 

Afternoon.

i
Vancouver, Aug. 13.—(Special)—Four 

Chinamen are under arrest in Seattle 
.now for smuggling opium from here, and 
another Chinaman was known to have 
got into Washington with 14800 tins of 
opium. The officers knew the man and. _ . .
knew all about the dope, and met the The coroners jury empanelled to en-
Chinaman on the other side, who shook quire into,the death of Joseph Weller, i «!„ — .___

*' ï° 1*» Ro- 2 PLEASANT street

««XÏS: H.Di8SÆE7ïîî4ir:.SSS£i
Si atsa SfB toTM»SX&£ Wednesday,
ily get over the line. , “ COfme by his death by opium poison

ing, hut Why or how taken there
,,no evidence to show. iA ridter was added 
MANITOBA HARVEST. recommending that Chinese opium

. _ .. . __ merchants be governed by the same re-
Ideal Weether Gives High Hopes of a strictions as to the sale of the drug 

Great Crop. as are the druggists. 8
_. . , . The jury consisted of John Mestont A”®- ÎS J5îe™aL,r^Mani' «oreman), Jot^n Switzer, Jarres Pater- ! As catalogued, comprising:

toba harvest iS on and idea1 weather pre- son, E. IM. Bradley, R. Drake and H .
vails. Prospecta are good for safely R. SeUick. DraWmerrOOm
garnering fifty-five million bushels of Charles Weiler brother of the a lovvmgiuuuiwheat in the North West. La, wa^tfoefi£tcaUed^He lCJhoice Oriental Rugs, Bear Rugs,
M,p*re tl^e ^6rttithe rmilV atnGirlan<3, te*ltlBe'l that he retired about 10:30 on SS*1?’8’ X?s.es and Ferns, Piano Lamp, 

îÀ rtRi1^n^,mb\fr <ÿmgan7’ 'Monday night, and the deceased, who Bi^-a-brae Glass Flower
Pü P’’ is s,ePt in the same apartment was already Wishes with Stands, choice and varied 

president. $o0,000 feet of lumber ad- in bed. Ah hour later his brother got ™as6!,’ Statuettes by Oanova. Brass 
jacent was saved. out of bed and1 left the room. Witness j**«-8creeii, Indian Inlaid Table, Unique

The death occurred today of Geo. also got up as ihe thought the room re- KJarred Oak Table with twisted legs, 
ÿSSfÎL* rpridWB.yeav8 quired ventilating and opened the win- Cb?8Î£r®eld Sofa, Cushions, Engravings 
of this city. He was city agent of the dows. Going back to bed he fell to a(nd Pictures, English Ladies’ and Gen-

and sleep. Shortly before one to the mining Ea8LPhaLr8’ Curtains, Poles
aged 13. Three daughters and a son he was awakened by groans and called 52d Bangs, Old French Buhl, Inlaid 
Ori-TMrsM:j‘ °nt’ “What’s the matter Joe?” receiving Work-table, brass mounted, Large Floor
9nF’ • ...rne’ Detroit; Mrs. no answer he got up and shook the de-1 S'Ose dars’ Inlaid Papier iMachie Table,,
John Tait, wife: of themanager of the ceased, who was unconscious. He then 9hip^n52le, °hair, Canterbury, English
Sin Wüiiam 1 o? this TX? lpe®’ a”d a mailed bis brother George, and they sent JV"aInut EeTel"Ptate, overmantled
son, William, of this city. | for Dr. Hanington, who upon his ar- ! 33tb Shelzes. Bust of Olytie, English

rival suggested that Dr. L. Jones, who m v,nut Table, Solid Mahogany Loo
had been attending him, be called. 6 saitable for dining six persons,
Everything possible was done to re- 5Jass _Goal Scuttle, pair Pearl and
eusitate the deceased, but without avail. Class Lusters, Brass Fenders and Dogs, 

TO PI F nnU/M ®E13 lbrother had no trouble that he knew 5raSB '^*.8ter®> Choice Majolica Placques,
I V vLUOC UUW|N of, but he had appeared depressed late- I Brass Eire Irons and Stand, Oak and

ly. He had been a very hard worker, ™or?c29, Biauo Stool, Oak Cosy Corner
-------------- and attended closely to business. Blush Cushions, Eiderdown Cushions

Temiunm/ Stann.n. /T0„c„. , Dr- H Jones testified .that the de- Tarklah Ottoman, 
emporary Stoppsgc Csuscd by I ceased had been taking medicine since -v

March last, and latterly he had pre-I UlailO
scribed a sleeping draught, as he had
complained pf depression and inability I „ 'Manufactured by John Broadmead &
LTK? in^tttagshiS 7 °CtaVe8' UPright ™

Nanaimo, Aug. 13—(Special)—Notices I the prescription^ iu^ta'^f h^eouH^ave ! DiniDgTOOlH
have been posted closing down the mines taken the whole bottle without anv in • mmgiuuiuof the New Vancouver Coal Co. here on jury resulting. Witness th^ht the d^-‘ „ Turkish Bug, 12 ft. 10 in. by 18 ft. 
Thursday mormng with the exception of ceased acted rather queerly lately S L1?” English Oak Morocco-covered 

B. «haft and the Harewood shaft, his opinion the deceased was suffering °ha,rs. «ne Carver’s Chair, Eng-
The shut down, it is said, is temporary from the effects of opium poisoning °n "8? Carved Oak Extension Dining Table, 
and is owing to the lack of shipping fa- fact the svmntoms were so ok.,, extra TVidth, seats 20 persons Pluslî ediries through the strike at San Fran- foe did not consider a A fflortm ïf «'S, °uOTerf’ °a^Braai-mount

ar.ffs.t'Mb fsi & xa-aate*
examined by Inspector Morgan and by not tfoillk the deceasedr«ini^«l o^vtei. gnard and Footman, English Oak Over- 
Mr. Bryden. The debris will be cleared tion as there was no raantle- Plate Glass Back, having^
out in about four days. | would do a”vthtag re„hW Bt h° I Gla^ Cupboards, French

mrrivrrorpt'Tj in' wrwasir »vn Dr. Hanington told of his effort».to re- j?n, ’ a£e?’ Assorted Choice Vases,MINISTER AT ÇOSSLAND. Isuscitate the nnconsciousmln^dttfe l.2,X^dlzed Tobacco Boxes, Oak Book
From Rossland Miner. failure to do so. He concluded that the x?eJj.es> ^lc.ker., Pife^ack Screens,

Hon. James D. Prentice, minister of deceased had taken crude opium such *"attan«» Embroidered «Screens, Brass 
education, arrived in the city last (Fri- as is obtained in Chinatown Peonlp Chinese and Japanese Vases,
day) night, and is registered at the Ho- suffering from insomnia often take more 5,S?S pandelabra, 3 Fern Table Pots, 
tel Allan with Mrs. Prentice. The min- of it than they realize. Three erains w ifi?l1î?s’mDoulton Marmalade Pot, 
ister was welcomed to the city by May- is a fatal dose! ^ Eoghsh E.P. Tray, Oak Salad Bowl with
or Laloude and Aid. Clute. He will re- George Weiler said foe had noticed , ,1. and Spoon, Ook and Silver-
main here today, inspecting one or two nothing unusual about his brother on 1 ™oanied Biscuit Jar, Oak Sugar Scuttle, 
of the mines and holding a conference Monday, although he had been depressed Cut-glass Fruit Dish, Silver Stand, 
with the aldermen and school trustees lately, and had been taking medicine ore- v a . Camus 5-Pint Seltzogene, Doy- 
anent the new school appropriation. Mrs- scribed by his physician. No drugs had lle?’, £i?“ and.blue 5 o’clock Tea Service, 
Prentice is en route to England and the been, found around the house since bin 2-1 • ■£fay» Dmen Damask Table Cloths, 
minister will accompany her for a por- death. Serviettes, Doyleys, E. P. Oran and
tion-of the trip, afterwards returning to The coroner summed up the facts tSf00? 5™y: Dory-handled Carvers and 
Rossland for a day oY two, •* | briefly, and adde*tbat- be did not think I t,teed; Breakfast and Dinner Knives,

after the evidence of the medical men I "j Tea, Dessert end Table Spoons 
SILVERTON WATERWORKS. ” I that a post mortem was necessary, al- !!”,»= 'wj-f '9?alport J?rd>-

r™",iss.*1*comd,""a*“a” k«.s:», s,as

•» t arx*1 *- |S.’xaraajds asaacelved last smn^r,Revived Ibis we£, tfe place this after- “nd IS P^s “ Gla^Pitorim
perhaps aided by tiie present hot, dry *he^mrly residence, Bottles Pickle Jars Doulfon Snl-tweather, and the officials have beS ,^e^chaffjt^h»The T?^668 of Oak Tea e^ddy, FD’e OU 0^ Table

I^eaanPd“SrSU"ey ‘"'SK 2?**h two flaps? Patin? ^

i3toeptnth°e wa\^TC7HuPmTc^k I FOR ROYAL RESIDENCE, 

to a reserverir just ouisiae the townsite pi-v,..*. n ”7T~ limits above Alpha street- A small, pri- aDerate Preparations in Montreal to 
rate reservoir, fed with surface water, House the Duke’s Party,
is already there and this will be enlarged . 7T~ , .. _
to hold sufficient for the domestic uses of „ ie, it,AuK" Î?- (Special)—Prepar- 
the town and for fire protection. This rvJec6ptî,on °ï Duke and
reservoir will be 150 feet above Alpha ,v U ™ !,S°d ^ork are go- 
street and 200 feet above Lake avenue, 2®°“ a£a|ce.a^.Lo^d Strathcona a man- 
which insures a good* pressure for any Dorchester street west, For two
part of the town. The main pipe freon h Blpaa*: Paper hangers and decorators
the reservoir will comae down the hill -J^SS® tïe house ad-

t0 along Third street. ' hm^Jh^L<>fsMr- ghaughnessy. The
The pipe has already been'imported i^,®.11®8 ?Bd decoration are most ela- 

by the William Hunter Co. for this m 18 bel2® sP^d
work. Unless something unforeseen it as beautiful as possible. Thus
turns up in the immediate future, Sil- ’I,t0 ,bD^S?upied b7 the suite
verton will have her waterworks system ?rnrrat'5. HighuMses, but will be
installed within a few- weeks. | tounected with Lord - Strathcona s own

residence by a bridge from one oonser-
F .A, ™ ?ORSfFLY' IT of the Dominion

From 'Ashcroft Journal. I police, had an interview today respect-
R. T. Ward, manager of the Ward the precautions which will be taken

Horsefly Gold Mining Co., came down bl" the police authorities to ensure the
from the mine the first of the week, and safety and comfort of Their Royal High- 
after staying a day or two, left for the îlesse? Pn the occasion of their approach- 
Coast. He brought with him some I,n* VJSlt to Canada.
$10,000 or $12,000 in gold, the result of 
a partial third clean-up this season.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla permanently eared J. 
G. Hines, Franks, HL, of eesema, from which 
he had suffered for some time; and Mias 
Alvina Wolter, Box 02, Algona, Wis.. of pim
ples on her face and back and chafed in. on 
her body, by which she had been

The assay office of the provincial gov
ernment turned out six fine looking gold 
bricks yesterday afternoon, one of which 
was valued at $5,000. The gold, which 
aggregated in value over $11,000, was 
brought to the assay office across the 
Bay by miners from the Yukon, Oassiar 
Oniineca and the West Coast of V 
ver Island. The largest brick, that con
taining $5,000 worth of gold, was 
brought from the Yukon a short time 
ago by T. Holt, who, on hearing of the 
rebate of one per cent, given to the 
miner at Victoria brought his dust to Mr. 
Carmichàel, and it was assayed and the 
miner given a certificate, which could be 
converted into coin of the realm at any 
local_bank. The gold from Cassiar and 
Omineca arrived by the steamer Prin
cess Louise by prospectors, and after the 
gold had been assayed and made Into 
bricks, they received certificates worth 
the value of the metal. The gold from 
the West Coast was brought to the as
say office by Mr. Sutton of the ticlulet 
Mining Company, who was glad to be 
able to take advantage of the purchase 
of gold by the provincial government, for 
in the past his company had been send
ing their output to San Francisco to be 
refined, and the results had been far less 
satisfactory than those obtained at the 
provincial assay office.

Regarding the inquiries being made by 
the provincial government to the Do
minion government as to whether the re
bate of one per cent- which the govern
ment agrees to pay to miners market
ing their gold here, would be applicable to 
the N. A. T. T. Company should they 
decide to bring large amounts of gold to 
Victoria to market it, no answer has yet 
been received. The subject is in all 
probability being considered by the cab
inet at Ottawa. The matter of tie N. 
A- T. T. Company bringing their gold 
to the provincial assay office has creat
ed some uneasiness in Seattle, where, in 
the past, the gold has been sold.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer has an 
interview with Mr. Snowden, the repre
sentative of the N. A- T. T. Company, 
out of whose conversation with a local 
manufacturer the matter of marketing 
the gold of the commercial company 
here was brought to the attention of 
the government. The Seattle paper says:

“Mr. Snowden states that the company 
has been approached on this proposition, 
while the report from Victoria intimates 
that the company took the initiative. Mr. 
Snowden furthermore states most posi
tively that the company has not decided 
tc take advantage of tiie royalty rebate 
if offered it, but will, all things being 
equal, never let one pennyweight of it* 
gold be marketed elsewhere than in Se
attle.

“ ‘If,” said Mr. Snowden, ‘the rebate on 
the royalty were given us, as it has been 
offered by Victoria parties, it would make 
an enormous difference to us. As a busi
ness proposition we might be compelled 
to take advantage of it; but unless there 
be a radical advantage offered the com
pany, it will always market its gold in 
this city.

“ ‘I have just come from Victoria. 
While there I was interviewed on this 
subject, and I was asked whether the 
company would market its gold in Vic
toria, provided the rebate on royalty were 
allowed it. That is the extent of the en
tire - matter. No offer has' been made, 
for no one is empowered to make one on 
the part of the government as yet. And, 
of course, no offer being made, we have 
made uo answer.’ ”

A special despatch from Chicago to 
the Seattle paper, says the N. A T. T. 
Company's officials thye have no knowl
edge of the regulations in regard to mar
keting their gold here. The special says:

“Michael Cudahy, a heavy stockhold
er in the North American Transporta
tion & Trading Company, was asked to
day for a verification of the reported ne
gotiation between his company and the 
Canadian government regarding the re
bate of royalty on gold shipments.

likely that any such offer 
has 'been made to the Canadian govern
ment,’ said Mr. Cudahy, ‘unless our 
agent gets better terms than have seem
ed possible heretofore Our agent in the 
Alaskan fields is W- H. Isou. He has 
been invested with full power to act to* 
tiie company. At the present time he is 
at Cape Nome or St. Michael. Doubt
less he would like to succeed in lifting 
the heavy embargo of 6 per cent, on the 
gioss output of gold. That is the roy
alty which the Canadian government col
lects for its expenditures in policing the 
gold-yielding territory. Our company 
thinks the royalty a high tax, and alto
gether too heavy a burden to be borne, 
now that the development of Alaska has 
progressed considerably. The royalty 
used to be 10 per cent., hut we got it 
cut down to 5. If the gold should he 
turned over to the Canadian govern
ment it would simply mean that Can
ada would get a preference on the out
put at the market value. But the Can
adians have been always able to buy the 
Gold in Seattle at the market value, so 
there would not seem to be any consider
ation of remission of the remaining roy
alty of 5 per cent. Nor would there be 
much of an advantage in the stop over 
at Victoria, the freight rates between 
’hat point and Seattle being inconsider
able in large transactions.

" ‘If the offer of the gold dust has been 
made to the Canadian government by our 
agent, the move has not become known 
5 et to the company’s stockholders in this 
city. However, Mr. Isdn has power to

Things are less brisk than ordinarily 
on She waterfront. The Queen City is 
preparing for her trip upon which she 
leaves tonight, going as far to the west
ward as Cape Scott on this trip, and the 
Princess Louise is making ready to sail 
again for Naas and the canneries and 
way ports of the northern coast of the 
province. The Queen City will have a 
fair amount of freight, including some 
more mining machinery tor Wreck Bay, 
lumber for new wharves being erected 
on Aiberni canal, more bricks for the 

H Hayes mines anti general freight for 
many ports of call. The Princess Louise 
will have a small freight, for the greater 
amount of the cannery supplies have 
gone north, and the salmon pack will 
soon he on its way down, 
among the passengers expected to sail 
north on the Princess Louise is Mr. 
Carmichael, provincial assayer, who is 
to make a trip up the Skeena river to 
look over the mineral properties in that 
vicinity.

The steamer Amur, which came around 
from the Eequimalt Marine ways on 
Monday, is being still overhauled. On 
board the C. P. N. steamer 
about twenty machinists and boiler
makers who are expected to be at work 
for about two weeks to come, overhaul
ing and repairing the machinery of that 
steamer. She will he ready to resume 
service in about three weeks, and then, 
it is understood, she is to resume her 
trips to Skagway alternating with the 
Danube as a freight carrier. The Dan
ube, now due from Skagway, is making 
a long trip. She is now eleven days 
out.

In the upper harbor work is progress
ing on the Mudlark, which will soon be 
launched and will commence dredging 
in .the upper harbor. At Esquimalt the 
tug Lome is on the Marine ways, being 
overhauled.

— AT-

" troubled. There are more testimonials in 
’ favor of this great medicine 

published. —
can be

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Don’t put off treatment. 
Buy a bottle of Hood’s today.

ancou- on.

Aug. 28th, 1901 Stables
— ALL THE —was Bay Mare, excellent for saddle or har

ness; Gentleman’s Saddle; Lady’s Extra 
Quality Side Saddle; ‘Victoria,” Buggy; 
Harness, Robes, etc.

The Auctioneer calls attention to this 
sale as comprising the finest and most 
varied articles of furniture and house
hold effects that has ever 'been sold at 
auction in the province. 'Much of it has 
been to use for several decades, but 
shows little signs of its long usage, and 
purchasers can with confidence make • 
selections. Catalogues will he ready on 
Friday 23, and holders of catalogues are 
recommended to mark them prior to the 
day of sale, as the accommodation is 
limited.

Household Furniture 
and Effects

of any importance. The Copper river 
valley from Valdes to Mantasta, a dis
tance of nearly 200 miles, is a fine 
gravel soil, and from Mantasta on to 
Eagle City the country is much of the 
same nature.

“I should say that it would cost, at 
the very lowest estimate, $12,000,000 to 
construct a railroad between the two 
points mentioned. I expected, when I 
went into the country, to find that there 
was at least some chance for local busi
ness, font it is of such an inferior na
ture that it is not worth considering. No 
survey was made, but only a general 
reconnaissance of the country. The rail
road route would not follow the gov
ernment trail now under course of con
struction, and would be nearly 450 miles 
in length. The telegraph line is now 
about 140 miles out from Valdes, while 
the trail is out a distance of about 165 
miles. Neither enterprise will be finish
ed this season, and it is probable that 
they will not be completed next year. 

-------------- o—=-----------
CARIBOO HYDRAULIC.

First Clean-up of the Season Has 
Reached Ashcroft.

From Ashcroft Journal.
The first clean-up of this season at 

the Consolidated Cariboo hydraulic 
mipe, Bullion, was brought down by the 
British Columbia Express Company last 
Tuesday. As is usual with shipments 
of gold from the mine, it was securely 
boxed *up and completely hidden from 
view. The value at the time of writing 
is not known, nor will it be given to .the 
public, except from the head office at 
Toronto. Judging from former ship
ments from this mine, however, it is 
about $115,000.

“ Clean-up ” is the order of the day 
all through Cariboo. Those mines with 
only a limited water supply are making 
a thorough clean-up, Others, like the 
Burns Creek Hydraulic, the Lowhee 
and the First of May, have made a par
tial clean-up, with satisfactory results.

Flynn brothers, the Mosquito Creek 
miners, cleaned up some time ago, with, 
it is said, the usual good results.

Harry Jones is pushing work at 
Wing Dam, and proving bis judgment 
in putting in the Cornish pump.

The work of installing the elevating 
machinery to the Cariboo Gold Fields 
pit will be completed next week, or at 
the latest the week following. Elevat
ing dirt by this method is entirely an 
experiment, and no one should be at all 
disappointed if everything does - not go 
off in first-class oilier'«tithe start. It 
may be necessary to alter parts, or even 
re-arrange the system, but until the 
machinery is in active operation it is 
not possible to know whether it will do 
the work entirely satisfactory.

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.

Business Before the Convention Assem
bled at Birmingham, Alabama.

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 13—At to- 
drys session of the 47th annual con
vention of the International Typographi
cal Union, President Lynch submitted a 
supplementary report regarding the joint 
ownership of the Label as well as the 
opinion at the attorneys of the Interna
tional Typographical Union, to the ef
fect that joint ownership of the label is 
a legal impossibility.

In view of the recent criticism of the 
affairs'of .the printers’ home at Colorado 
Springs, Colo.,* Trustee McCafferty ask
ed for an investigation, which request 
was submitted by President Lynch.

A report of the laws committee, look
ing to the practical separation of the 
stereotypers and eJectrotypers from the 
International Typographical Union was 
then considered. The committee made 
no recommendation. The proposition, 
which provides for complete autonomy 
of the stereotypers’ and elecbrotypers’ 
trade in the district union, and those 
employed in connection therewith, was 
defeated at the convention last year.

Included
.

j
JOSHUA DAVIES,

Auctioneer.
there are

»-« j
i
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Lack of Shipping Owing 
to Strikes. rŒ»

In It to Win
AOATO ARRIVES.

Lumber Laden Steamer From the Co
lumbia to Load Bunker Coal.

The ihig tramp steamer Adato, which 
loaded' a large cargo of lumber at Port
land, arrived off the Outer wharf last 
night, en route to Ladysmith to load 
bunker coal for her voyage to China. 
The steamer has on board large timber 
consigned to Taku to he used in railway 
work, and for repairs made necessary 
by the destruction caused by the Boxers 
during the troubles in North China. Of 
late a large number of steamers loading 
at Portland and on the Sound have been 
coming to the Ladysmith and other Brit
ish Columbia collieries to load bunker 
coal, and the steamers of the Kosmos 
line and of the Hawaiian-American line 
have extended their run from San Fran
cisco to the Sound, mainly because of 
the fact that they can secure fuel better 
at the British Columbia collieries than 
elsewhere on the coast.

YOUR.. CUSTOM with a fine assortment

and prices will tell
B. O. SADDLERY OO.. LTD..

44 Yates Street.

The H. B. A. Vogel commercial college
_ ,p- O. Box 847 vancouver. B.O. 
we teach through office methods entirely 

and nae no text books or “system" for 
bookkeeping. We Aeach and place our 
rtndonts Into positions In six months. 
SS“J endtypewriUnt. Send for 
Illustrated prospectus.

Our 5e School Exercise 
and Scribbling Books 
the best in the city.

are
THE SALMON FLEET.

Seven Vessels Secured to Carry the 
Pack .to the English Market.

»

That the large run pn the -Fraser was 
not unexpected by the salmon canners 
ts shown by the fa-ct that seven vessels 
have been chartered this season to carry 
the salmon to England as against five 
vessels last year. Every fourth year, 
the fishermen and earners say, the sal
mon come in profusion and seemingly the 
saying is correct, and although the run 
has been poor and packs are low in 
the north, the Fraser river pack will be 
large, and there will be cargoes for the 
chartered vessels. It was expected that 
some large consignments of salmon would 
be sent to England by the round the 
world line of steamers lately established 
by Dodwell & Company, in conjunction 
with McGregor, Gow & -Company, but 
so far, no arrangement has been made 
for the carriage of salmon by steamers, 
the canners still sending the pack to 'Eng- 
land by sailing ship. The salmon fleet 
chartered for this season is as follows:
Ballachulish, at 39s. 3d.; Ha Vila, 40s.;
«fl Jock, 41s. 3d.; Largo Law, 41s.
3d.; Blytheswood, 38s. 9d.; Ohas. Cotes- 
worth, 41s. 3d., and Santa, 41s. 3d.
Liverpool, and 42s. to -London. The 
Santa, the last ship taken up, is a ves
sel of hut 899 tons, and left- Junto for 
Honolulu and Victoria with nitrate 
cargo on June 22. She was taken np 
by Evans, Coleman & Evans. The Ohas.
Ootesworth, which is coming from Cal
lao is now 33 days out, the Bed Rock is 
full due with a cargo of general mer
chandise being 132 days out from Liver
pool to Victoria, the Ballachulish arrived 
at Santa Rosalie, for which port she 
had part cargo from Hamburg on June 
23, and left for Victoria at the begin
ning of July, and the Havila left Santa 
Rosalia for Victoria on July 5. The 
Blytheswood and Largo Law have ar
rived. The Oomberemere was also re
ported chartered, but there is n report VISITING THE INTERIOR 
that her charter has been cancelled. The Denis Mnmhv \f P p enjin ear^tog0theW^lwnkcarao toEnghi^d! ^ve*torto^W^r «Él&y Odrada*) ! /^bab!y no human invention has aid-

lêngett camera?8^1 has
wait in port for her cargo. œrtLThat tart^Mr! Mu^'s con! ^ Mo^it

THE MONTH’S SHIPPING- f0re now ot saving innocent lives.-----  and thJr Ml“ster of Mmes. A case in point is that .of Alfred Gray-
R. P. Rithet k Co.’s Monthly Report ®V‘ntlemi:n wdl be 8lad. to son, an Englishman, who was living

Tells of the Freight Market- * Knevances, or tiunk lew years ago at Rio de Janeiro. He
-----  StL. ?8 far ** Jî J® » k* was aebused of the murder of a Brazilian

The monthlv freight and shipping te- reason that is to the named Linares, a clerk in the same of-
port Of R. P. Rithet & Co. for JuD wvs: ?£^5,ta®e of the dutrict wl11 receive ficé with himself. The two were known

There has been verv little grain ton- attention. to have quarreled some days previous to
imge available for curly loading, and the the Sunday on which Linares met his
charters effected have been few. Rates MINER INJURED death. Apparently, however, they had
are somewhat hi ".her at the close of the From Revelstoke Herald made up their difference, for the went
month, with indications that the high ™ Revelstoke Herald. out sailing that day on a small yacht
figures now quoted will be msinbaiued Dr. 'McLean came back from Fergu- which Grayson had hired,
for some tlm» to come. In lumber rates ®?n last night (Friday), bringing with Iu the evening Grayson brought the 
there is a slight -reduction, without any P™ McTaggart, à miner, who was dead body of Linares "home- His story 
active inquiry. injured by the premature explosion of a w as that the later had fallen from the

“We quote freights ns follows: Grain: shot at the Metropolitan claim on Wed- mast and fractured his scull. But medi- 
Ssn Francisco to Cork, f. o-, 38e. 9d. to nesday last. There are two tunnels— cal evidence wae of opinion thY wound 
40s.; Portland to Cork, f. o.. 40s. to 41s. an upper and lower—being driven on the on the end had been made with « stick 
3d.; Tacoma »ud Seattle to. Cork, t o., claim, and Mr. McTaggart, having seen «r oar. An oar was missing from the 
40s. to 4to. 3d. Lumber: British Co- all ready for firing a shot in the upper, yacht’s dingey. The mast-climbing storv
Iumhia or Img«t • Sound to Sydney, 40s. started down- to tell the men at work in loo, sounded improbable, for the rigging

4 *. Od.; Melbourne 0r Adelaide,' 47s. the lower one not’to come out. Owing "-as all worked from the deck. Taking 
fir V, mjvi". 40s. 3d. to 74s- to some misunderstanding, the shot was I the recent quarrel into consideration 
bd ; Fremantle. 58s 9d. to 60s.; Shang- fired before he reached the lower work- ,,u<î Grayson’s well-known violent tem- 
“"’•48a. to jO" ; Kiuo-Cban. 80s. ings, and blew him completely off the I I’d', the case was black, indeed, against 

TC i' Pro face <2£*he mountain, rolling him down the Englishmen. The coroner’s jury had
55? To’ 5La- pi' McPn8,; 300 feet. His knee cap was broken already found him guilty of murder,
ft?!’ ll-r Arn:”' .*hL_t0 n three places in the fall, and he was when a passenger on the Marseilles
hta IJ., U. K. or Continent, 75s. to 77s. terribly bruised and shaken. steamer, which had arrived in Rio on
oa‘ -------------- o-----------— the Sunday afternoon, came forward

A REINSURANCE GTTirtiTTrw CHARGED WITH ASSAULT. with a new piece of evidence.
A REINSURANCE QUESTION. — This was a snap-shot photograph taken

Did the Bark Emnire rWr.Lt,. tt„„ Two Men at Rossland Accused of Mai- a* the vessel entered the harbor. Far
«r&n*' S’;.,5S"„r„SS; a,"S,4‘S

«SmKS:fAK,“S*î k ~ SSS SStiYTSss
these cn'nmns sou-r rlarT aïo wilfcaure Sat”rda^a incident, when » aln:”Bt mmaculou? coincidence the camera
a comrliotcd reimmru'nce nncatinn^ for S ,^p0rt emelter man was maltreated. ,h”d bee” «napped just as Linares fell, 
she was on the reinsuren— list at thirty C.oUatrP’ an Italian from Northport photograph turned the scale in Gray- 
per reut. when she ”4^1 MakutoSa plended ”<*. guilty and his solicitor se- I 80u« *avor. 
but owin'* to -he t-et that there Is fio StUred "n«djwirnment to Thursday, bail 
cable to San Fr-ncisen. the news of her mJmher^f th^fi8 'ieaalwed: Beamish,
arrival was not lent-ned nu« the gamhlere member of the Rossland union also seeur- , „ ...
continued to «peculate until the tiros of îd an enlargement to the same day. The Halifax, Aug. 13—(Special)—The Con- 
her loss by fire was received’ NbW what latter is charged with intimidation and «evvatives of Halifax held a convention 
is bothering the speculators" is"this- Did a88ault‘ ,î? nominate candidates to con-
they win because the vessel arrived at , —" ■ *—a---------- lest Halifax city and county at the cofft-
her destination, or did thev lose becanse ttFoÎ, Plmplee. .blotches, bail complexion. W provincial election. The men select- 
of her loss after her arriva. to ’ W* ^

POPE STATIONERY CO.
Tel. 271 119 Government St.

itssince
The New Electric

Hot-Air Baths
GBBVILLB SYSTEM.

. Of lowUied application of snper- 
neated dry air for the treatment of 
enlarged and stiffened joints caused 
by rheumatism and gout: also for 
sciatica, lumbago, neuritis, sprains, etc.

;

Engravings
‘The Princes in the Tower,” by Sir 

John Millais: “Wedded,” by Sir Fred’k 
Leighton; “The .Death of Nelson,” by 
Darnel Maclise; “Hamlet,” play scene by 
Daniel Maclise; “Isabel,” by Mrs. Scott;

Bir Henry Raeburn; 
Early Morning,” after George Shelden; 

“Aurora,” by Geydo Reni.

o :«ü
‘It is not

-

Terms and testimonials upon ap
plication. 1

40 KANB STREET.
Telephone ^701, YIctoria.B. C.

4 I

China 1
Gold and Blue Dessert Set, Butterfly 

and Grass Patterns; Crimson and Gold 
Breakfast Set; Wedgwood Dessert Set; 
I ranch, German and Japanese Tea and 
Coffee Cups and Saucers; Parian Jugs, 
Square Glass Flower Centre Table 
Stand; ' Individual Glass Flower Tubes 
and Vases; Silver-plated Soufle Dish, 
E. P. Coffee and Tea Set; Butler’s 
Tray and Stand; Finger Bowls; Fruit 
Dishes; Entree Dishes; Wickerstand 
MINTON Damask Pattern Dinner Set; 
Coalport White China Chips and Saucers ; 
Cut Glass Hock, Port, Sherry, Claret, 
Champagne, Liqueur Glasses; Scallop 
Oysters and Patty Plates; Fruit Dishes; 
Cut Glass Centre Dish; Fish Dish; 
Bronze Lamps; Paper Ornaments for 
decorating table foods; Ice Cream Hold
ers; Filter and Stand; Stair Carpets and 
Brass Rods; Ferns, Cacti and Other 
Plants.

RESERVE.

IÉ
X, p§Notice is hereby given that all the unap

propriated Crown lands situated within the 
boundaries of the following areas are here
by reserved from pre-emption, sale, or 
other disposition, excepting under the pro
visions of the mining laws of the province, 
for two rears from the data hereof, pursu
ant to the provisions of sno-sectlon (5) of 
section 41 of the “Land Act,” as amended 
by section 6 of the “Land Act Amendment 
Act, 1901 ” to enable the Cassiar Power 
and Industrial Company, Limited, to select 
therefrom timber limits for wood pulp and 
paper manufacturing purposes, as provided 
by an agreement bearing date the 30th day 
of July. 1901, via:

Areas numbered from 1 to 40, Inclusive, 
upon a chart filed In thé Lands and Works 
Office (numbered 42994)1. and thereon color
ed red. which areas are situated on the 
east and west shores of Observatory- Inlet, 
on botn shores of Hastings and Alice Arms, 
on the east shore of'Portland Canal and 
Portland Inlet on both sides of Hutzey- 
mateen Inlet on the Naas Bay and Riven 
and on Islands In said waters: containing - 
In the aggregate a boot 126 square miles.

W. S. QORB.
Deputy Commissioner of Lends and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria. 
B. C, 30th Jn j. 1991.

■fj

mLYING IN STATE.

Thousands of People Take a Last Look 
at Signor Crispi’s Remains.

Naples, Aug. 13.—A constant stream 
of people passed through the chapelle 
ardent today to view the remains of 
former I^-ime Minister Orispi.

Emperor William has instructed the 
German consul here to transmit His Ma
jesty’s. condolences to the Orispi family, 
to place a wreath of laurel and oak 
leaves in the chapel, and to accompany 
the remains to Palermo as representa
tive of the Emperor.

SMALLPOX AT OTTAWA.

Number of Mild Cases Discovered in 
Tenement. Row.

Ottawa, Out., Aug. 13.—(Special.)— 
Four cases of smallpox were discovered 
lu the city today. They were of a mild 
type, but unfortunately owing to that 
very fact the patients, unaware of the 
nature of their disease mingled freely 
among the neighbors. There is no know
ing therefore how many persons may 
have been subjected to infection. The 
first case found, was in the general hos
pital. A workingman named Lauche was 
taken there yesterday ill. He was given 
a private room, and this morning the 
house physician pronounced him to be in 
the convalescent stage of smallpox. This 
discovery led the city -health officer to 
make investigation, and in a tenement 
row on McGee stréet, in lower town, 
he found three other oases: Mrs. Pa
quette at No. 13, Miss Hanass at No. 11, 
and a little girl named Gagnon at No. 9. 
At .the time of the health officer’s visit, 
Mrs. Paquette was out calling at a 
neighbor’s.

An amer gen cy meeting of the board of 
health was held this affoemoon, and or
ders given to have all the houses on Mc
Gee steet strictly isolated, and the pa
tient to the hospital removed to tem
porary quarantine on Ports island, wnere 
some years ago a contagious disease hos
pital was erected, but burned before 
completion. These precautions were 
duly carried out, but the possibilities of 
widespread contagion are viewed with 
alarm. It was learned tonight that some 
weeks ago a man was taken ill at a 
McGee street tenement and before he 
quite recovered returned to work in a 
brewery. A fellow employee in the brew
ery is now ill of smallpox in the suburb 
of Hintonburg.

< mo -
THE TELL-TALE CAMERA.

How a Man Accused of Murder Was 
Saved.

«

-• Hall
Axminster Rugs; Fur Rugs; Oilcloth; 

Bronze Gong and Stand; Oak Stick and 
Umbrella Stand; Oak Seat; Umbrella 
Vase; Choice Plaques and Vases; 
Mounted Sheep Head; Carved Oak Hail 
Table; Barometer; Carpet; Wall 
Carved Brackets; Champion Dimbooda 
by Maud Earl, ’96; Fire Extinguisher; 
Japanese Bowl and Wood Stand; one 
17-foot Trout Rod, screwed joints, by 
Eaton & Deller, London; Four Fishing 
Rods, Landing Net, Knapsack, Fly 
Books, Flies, Hooks, Lines, etc-; Win
chester Rifle; -Gun and Case by Greener; 
-Letter Press; Hammered Iron Electric 
Lamp.

any tort of good .bargain for the
company.

MR. HENEY N<5T FAVORABLE.

Says a Railway From Valdes to Eagle 
City Would Not Pay .

M. J. Heney, the contractor who built 
the White Pass & Yukon railroad, ar 
nved in Seattle from Alaska on the 
steamer Humboldt, says the Seattle 
P--I. His movements while in Alaska 
have been watched with considerable 
anxiety by parties interested in the fu
ture of that country, for upon the favor
able or unfavorable report of Mr. Heney 
depended largely whether or not a rail
road would be constructed into the in
terior of Alaska by an all-American 
route.

The route under discussion lay be
tween Valdes and Eagle City, on the 
lukon, the first American town below
Dawson.
mooted question concerning the ultimate 
construction of the road as to whether- 
it would prove a paying investment, even 
’f the construction was possible.

To determine this question Mr. Heney 
made the overland trip from Valdes to 
Eagle City and, to speaking of the re
sults arrived at, says:

“So far as I can see, there is absolute
ly no excuse for promoters or capitalists 
interesting themselves, in the construc
tion of a railroad through that part of 
the country, or in other words, from 
> aides to Eagle City. If the conditions 

uyere isuchl of to warrant the construc
tion of a railroad it would have been 
done long ago, hut it will be many years 
i>efore a locomotive is seen in the Cop
per river valley.

“The construction of a railroad would 
nf-u- veiT easy matter so far as tie 

. ;w,,n® of railrpads in any northern 
w!trT 18 ,eoI>r'.erned, for there is a 
natural roadbed and Very few grades

a»•' * ' )-o
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HARRIED.

MAGNEAL - BEVINS - At St. Peter’s 
Cowiehan. b. c.. on August 

10th, by the Rev. J. A.Leakey. B.A.. 
rector, John Campbell MacneaL young-

«-ns
(May), only child of James Strickland 
Bevins, Eso., of Duncans. B. O., and 
EnSumdlDlrarby Hal1- Leicestershire.

Library
English Oak Writing Table, three 

drawers and shelf; English Carved Oak 
Polished Tables; one English Oak 
Leather-covered Chair; one Plush Velvet- 

Rocker; three Oak Bookstands—
■Books, Engraved -Walnut Reading Table 
and attachments; Pictures; Coal Scuttle;
Carpet; 'Rugs; Curtains and Fittings;
Electric Reading Lamps; Busts of Vol
taire and Caesar; Bftglish Oak Plato
Glass Overmantle; Brass Inkstand; Pfoo- G UNION—At the famfiv residence, on the 
tographs with Case; Letter Weighing reserve, Victoria West, on the 10th Inst..
Machine; Brass Date Marker; Candle- Laura Marie, infant daughter of
sticks and Paper Weight: Bronze and LYONS-dn this city, on 6th lnsto at Jubl- 
Uuique Ornaments; Sterescope; Hassock. j.6* hospital, Mabel Emily, second 

_ , danghter of Mr. sad Mrs. Jae. Lyons.Bedrooms a*ed 15 yeara and 6
Carpets, Curtains; Oak and Brass 

Bedsteads; Mattresses and Bedding;
Lounge; Oak Wardrobe; Dressing Stand;
Sheets and 'Pillowslips; English (Mahog
any Bureau; Eiderdown Quilts ; English 
Mahogany Tables; Wash Stand;
Towel Backs; -M«*le Clock; Fit sburg, Aug. 13-Nekher side moved 
,, ■ Table, English Mahogany decisively today in the great industrial 
Commode, with patent disinfecting ap- conflict between employers and emulov- 
plianee; Spanish Mahogany Double Can- ed in the steel strike and toe rXlt L 
opy ’Bedstead; Spring and Hair Mat- still in the btlanre. TOe stokeïTm.d! 
tiesses, Pillows; Mahogany P.edestal gains In Pittsburg McKeesnort Wheel- Cupboard: ^ Mahogany Dressing Table; ing and -Bellair,^ the lasTtRenWour 
hiwroo-rvaÎL r!888 iIîrJors.’ lS^,id hour8' but in the main the advantage is

iF'Ssrssi at Mhs&æfîrsst b“

M
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mDIED.

WEILER—At the family residence. 26

For months it has -been a

THE STEEL STRIKE.

Nothing New to Report in Situation for 
the Day.
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RBAN.

>yal Party Reaches 
i'ca.

•The British steamer 
card the Duke and 
11 and York, which 
[gust 8, arrived here

LOAN.
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. 13—A new state 
will. It Is expected, 

ly. The government 
_ice of United States 
in making the loan.

BURNED.

1-most Destroyed by
ire.

13.—Four-fifths of 
1, on the North Sea, 
iy fire. The church, 
lk a^d schools have 
t 1,200 people were

tACKMBX.

Be Arranged With 
! the Road.

—(Special)—A direc- 
rtates that the chair- 
ly Brotherhood will 

of meeting Gener- 
11, now that he has 
‘estera trip. He ic
ing will be done then 
e trackmen's strike, 
odns vivendi will be

SERVICES.

at Europe for Em- 
iderick.

-Despatches from all 
it announce the cele- 
1 services in honor 
impress Frederick, 
er husband, and the 
lolland attended the 
lish church at the 
ere held at all the 
an states, and were 
the reigning princes.

ING CATTLE.

ilk Cow Wants to
e.

13.—(Special.)—- 
agriculture has sent 
cGill University to 
.incoin and Niagara 
: measures to stamp 
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îs of a rabid dog, 
h rough the district 
fany animals have 
:ted will have to bô
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anything like such 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
this extraordinary 

lase’s Kidney-Liver 
radtally increase if 
: benefitted and enr- 
lertainly not. One 
a box.
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fGTON STREETS 
OREGON

►L. B., Principal 
e school, conspicuous 
hundreds of graduates 
;rs and stenographers. 
;h standing wherever 
vs better and better, 
nts admitted any time, 
on. Learn what and
t costs. Catalogue free.
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The Business
.

cement ot Messrs. R. P. Bithet * Comnany 
of the 29th ot Anrlt. 1801, be accented.

6. Be steam drill etc. Be solved that Hla 
Worship the Mayor, the purchasing agent 
and the city engineer be authorised to ne
gotiate for the purchase of the necessary 
plant for the work connected with the 
permanent roadway across James Bay and 
Point Blllce bridge.

7. Be communication of C. A. Holland re
questing that the proposed cement side
walk on Cadboro Bay road In front of Mr. 
Challoner’s property, be continued 82V, 
feet westerly. Resolved that the request 
be granted, as well as a previous request 
from the property owners on Lyndon ave
nue. city paying one-third, owners two- 
thirds cash.

8. Be sewerage ot Provincial Jail. Resolv
ed that the provincial government’s atten
tion be drawn to the necessity for provid
ing proper sewerage for this building by 
means ot the septic tank system or other
wise

A DAY’S FATALITIES.
Long Record of Deaths by- Accident—-A 

Doctor’s Suicidé.
Toronto, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—Dr. Over- 

Macdonald, a thriving practitioner, 
until lately, took his Kfe today under 
painful circumstances. He ihad lately 
been in poor health, and his mind had 
been seriously unhinged. On entering Ms 
room his wife and nurse found he had 
placed a shot gun at his breast and shot 
himself. He died in a few seconds.

3. O. Oariow, aged 23, son of Major 
Carlow, Parkdale, was drowned near his 
home tonight while bathing.

St. Thomas, Aug. 8.—(Special)—A sad 
accident occurred at Port Stanley this 
afternoon at a picnic. Edward Piper, 
of Little Wood, aged 35, was out boat
ing with a young lady when a squall 
blew up and his hat went into the 

In endeavoring to save it, the 
boat capsized. Piper was drowned, but 
the lady was rescued.

Stratford, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—A sad
ccident occurred here yesterday, which 

resulted in the death this morning of one 
of the daughters of Geo. Warriner, aged 
four years. They took matches from a 
box, and going into the back yard gath
ered a lot of loose paper into a wagon 
box. The elder of the two, Florence, set 
fire to the papers, and threw some on 
her sister, Mary, whose clothes caught 
fire. She ran screaming into the house, 
where her mother promptly covered her 
witii a mat and extinguished the fire, 
which by this time had literally cooked 
the upper part of her body. She passed 
away this morning.

Peterboro, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—A 
drowning accident happened in Ghemong 
lake this morning. Miss Bessie Dixon, 
21 years of age, daughter of John Dixon, 
of iMaple creek, Alberta, with her sis
ter, arrived yesterday as the guest of 
her nncle A. E. Dixon, barrister, of 
Chemong park. She yyent out with the 
latter fishing, and having hooked a fish, 
while attempting to land it, fell into the 
water, capsizing the canoe, and in spite 
of the efforts of the physicians she never 
recovered.

Montreal, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—By a 
shooting accident on Tuesday at Liittie 
Metis, Harry, son of Mr. J. H. Peck, of 
Peck, Benny & Co., of this city lies in 
a serious condition at his father’s house 
there. It appears to have been the re
sult of the careless use of a rifle.

Labor Day SEMPLE BUT SOLEMN.
Were the Funeral Services of the Elm- 

press Frederick.
Welcome to

CelebrationOf the City New Pastors Cronberg, Aug. 8.—Funeral services of 
the late Dowager Empress, held at 
Friedriohshof late today, were simple, 
but highly impressive. It was performed,

toil

Results of Meeting Held Last 
Evening to Further the 

Arrangements.

Engineer Ordered to Proceed 
With Piling for dames Bey 

Bridge.

Members of the Jewish Congre
gation Gather to Meet 

Rev. Mr. Cohen.

the request of the late Dowager 
press, by the Bishop ot jitipon, her own 
chaplain, assisted by the Rev. Thomas 
Teignmouth Shore, Canon of Worcester, 
The coffin stood in the death chamber 
covered with a long black pall, and 
strewn with white -roses. At the foot 
with 'bowed head, and slightly in ad
vance of the other mourners, stood Em
peror William in the uniform of the 
Black Hussars, the regiment of the late 
Dowager Empress. Just behind Mm 
were all the other members of the royal 
family except Prince Henry of Prussia. 
The service was conducted without 
music. It consisted of a portion of the 
burial service of the Church of Eng
land, the ninetieth Psahn, a reading from 
the first Epistle to the Corinthians, and 
the Benediction. The congregation ren
dered the responses. Immediately after 
its conclusion. Emperor William and Em
press drove beck to Hamburg.

Count Von Waldersee will arrive here 
Saturday to report personally to the 
Emperor, and it is expected he will at
tend the service on Sunday.
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Dale For Mobilization of Militia 
It Is Urged Should be 

Altered.

Doctor Fraser Resigns as Health 
Officer—Barber Shops Again 

In Evidence.
Outlne of Work Which He Pro

poses to Take Up and 
Follow.of which (s respectfully submitted.

The report was read danse by dan 
and passed.

The fire wardens reported that they 
could not recommend the appropriation 
of an amount to enable the chief ot the 
fire department to attend the convention 
of fire chiefs to be held at Tacoma short
ly. Adopted.

The committee of the Home for the 
Old and Infirm recommended that Sam
uel Arnold be admitted to the home. 
Carried.

Aid. Cameron’s notice asking that the 
lot at the comer of Government and 
Wharf streets be expropriated for muni
cipal purposes was then read and adopt-

All"

4**

A meeting of the general committee 
of Labor Day celebration was held in 
the Pioneer hall last evening, the object 
‘being to take up the reports of the var
ious committees.

The report of the joint committee of 
sports and grounds and parade, was first 
dealt with. The committee regretted 
to report that they -were a little short 
in prizes. The events number 32, and 
the prizes donated do not cover all of 
these. The matter was left to a joint 
meeting of the finance committee and 
sports committee, Which meet tomor
row evening.

The finance committee’s report on ap
propriations, made to the various com
mittees, was accepted with slight altera
tions. ’

The speakers and platforms commit
tee decided to invite His Worship the 
Mayor, H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P.t 
E. S. Rowe, and Messrs. Maxwell 
and Smith, M. P.’s, Mr. Hawthornth- 
waite, M. P. P., Mr. Macpherson, and 
the presidents of the Nanaimo and Van
couver Trades councils, and the presi
dent of the local Trades council to de
liver addresses. Already Rev. E. 6$. 
Rev. E. S. Rowe, and Messrs, Maxwell 
have accepted.

Rev. E. 'S. Rowe wrote the general 
committee toucMng upon the advisabil
ity of holding the speech-making on 
Sunday afternoon, pointing out that 
sudh a meeting if held, should be made 
practically a religious service. Mr. 
Rowe made this suggestion in the in
terests of ‘both religion and the cause of 
labor. The writer said he considered 
it very essential to the welfare of the 
cause of labor that nothing should be 
done by it officially that would tend to 
break down the sanctity of the Sab
bath.

The matter of setting the time of the 
meeting was discussed fully. The dele
gates were divided as to the better day 
for holcKng the speech-making. It was 
decided by vote, and the meeting will 
be held in th» Victoria theatre on Mon
day evening.

A dance will be held on Monday even
ing so as to allow those who do not care 
to listen to the speech-making, of find
ing other amusement.

The matter of the mobilization of the 
military forces in the city on Labor 
Day was discussed, and a committee 
was appointed to see what could be done 
to have the day of the mobilization 
changed, as it was considered such 
would seriously detract from the events 
of the day. It seemed to bp the opin
ion of the delegates that the mobiliza
tion of troops on that day came with 
■bad grace, because the day was special
ly set apart for labor men, and this call 
bn the militia, to which many labor 
are connected, deprived them of making 
use of the day in the 
tended.

The bill of fare presented to the alder- 
manic hoard last night certainly lacked 
nothing of the element of variety—in 
fact the subjects ran the whole gamut 
of civic works, all the way from the ex
penses of burial of the harmless, inof
fensive cat, immolated by a heartless 
pound-keeper, to the final letting of some 
of the contracts for the thousands of 
dollars to be expended on the new pub
lic works. Commendable speed would 
seem to be the order of the day in con
nection with the last named, and actual 
construction will soon be under way.

The first item of business came as e 
surprise to the board, which was from 
Dr. Fraser, the medical health officer, 
who wrote tendering his resignation as 
an officer of the corporation, and at the 

. same time thanking the council for the 
kindly feeling and assistance he had al
ways received at their hands.

Aid. Yates moved that the resignation 
be accepted with regret and that appli
cants be advertised for to fill the posi
tion. This carrried.

The secretary of the Trades and Labor 
Council, asking the favor of having the 
approaching celebration being held under 
the auipices ot the Mayor and Aider- 
men.

Aid. Williams moved that the request 
be granted, particularly as the corpor
ation had set aside a sum to assist in 
defraying the expenses. This received 
the approval of the board, and accord
ingly carried.

Jos. E. Phillips wrote as follows:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen :
Gentlemen: I understand that my tender 

for the James Bay causeway stonework 
has been rejected. I desire to state to 
your honorable board that my whole tender 
for the above work, all granite, was $380 
less than the accepted bids, and think I was 
entitled to the whole contract. By separat
ing the work the Board save $1,420. By 

♦ giving Mr. Woods the cut stonework, which 
I am sure any ratepayer will agree with. 
But In regard to the rubble my tender be
ing $1800 less for granite that Mr. John 
Haggerty for Koksllah sandstone, which 
was rejected from the Parliament Build
ings as being unfit tor use. Now, gentle
men. as a ratepayer. I think It would be 
to the best Interest of the city to put In 
granite rubble, as It is a well known fact 
that It Is far superior to any stone tor 
that kind of work. While some may be of 
the opinion that It cost more to build gran
ite than sandstone, but in a wall of that 
dimension there Is no difference and I 
hope your honorable body will give this 
communication dne consideration.

I remain yours truly.
JOS. E. PHILLIPS.

Aid. Cooley moved that the letter be 
received and filed, .but Aid. Williams 

Ç&onftflt tni8 Was a odmîWtiat peremptory 
way of dealing with the matte?-_

His Worship explained that this com
munication had been already dealt with 
by the bridges committee, and in hung 
the letter it was not dealing with it in 
an unseemly manner.

Aid. Kinsman thought that Mr. Phil
lips was entitled to the contract. The 
award had not been made to the lowest 
tenderer.

Aid. Cameron could not see how the 
council could justify themselves for pay
ing more for sandstone than for gran-

water. Rev. (Montague, Ns A. Cohen, who at. 
rived from England on Saturday 
ing, was formally welcomed last 
ing by the local Jewish congregation in 
the social hall on Blanchard street, the 
hall having been tastily decorated with 
evergreens and bunting for the occa
sion. Mir. H. L. Salmon, the president 
of the congregation, in his address ot 
welcome, alluded to the principles which 
should govern the mutual relations be
tween the minister and his people. He 
said that the Rabbi’s coming among 
them marked a most important epoch in 
their communal Mstory. Although Hke 
their forefathers—few in cumber—yet 
like them, if actuated by zeal and 
earnestness combined by true spiritual
ity, they conld hope ultimately to exem
plify the best traditions of Judaism in 
their midst. Mr. Salmon, concluded 
by saying: “You have a message for 
us, (Sir, and may we be in a receptive 
mood to hearken to your words, and 
store up in our hearts the meaning 
thereof. We look to find you not only 
our minister, but in all matters affect
ing our communal life, our counsellor 
and friend. Coming as you do with 
such credentials from the head of the 
Jewish church in this mighty, empire, 
of which we are loyal subjects, we feel 
sure that we can repose the greatest 
trust and confidence in you.”

The young Rabbi in his reply return
ed his warmest thanks for the welcome 
extended to him. He had come 
0,p00 miles, from London, and it was 
glorious to know that, though far from 
his home, he was still under the flog 
of freedom. Jews had been taught by 
long and bitter experience to value the 
meaning of freedom, and he prayed that 
their loyalty to England might never 
be forgotten.

The Rabbi then took his

even-
evea-
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Aid. Beckwith’s motion re the plans 

of the ne* roadway across James Bay 
was the next business and was amend
ed so as not to cover the matter of steps, 
which may be added later.

The Mayor was authorized to affix the 
corporate seal to all contracts made or 
to be made in connection with the canf 
tracts for James Bay and Point Ellice 
bridges.

Aid. Williapas’ motion made some time 
ago aneut the supervision of barber shops 
and the sterilizing of razors, etc., was 
read and was amended on Aid. Stewart’s 
motion, so as to have the city solicitor 
report as to the powers of the board in 
the premises. Aid. Beqkwith held that 
a mistake was being made, and besides 
he did not think that ‘the barbers them
selves would like such a reflection cast 
upon them.

Aid. Brydon thought the barber shops 
ot this city were a credit to the town, 

did he think that we should go to 
Washington to find out how to regu
late the matter. Aid. Yates had been of 
the same opinion, but he had recently 
had some information given him that had 
made him think that the barbers them
selves would welcome such a regulation 
as proposed.

Aid. Williams did not mean any re
flection as to the barber shops of the 
city, as they were certainly as cleanly 

rd ns well kept as any, but it was ad- 
isable to have a by-law regulating the 
latter. The motion carried.
The council then adjourned.

ARREsnub ÙN SUSFiatoiN'.

John Winters Alleged to Have (token 
. Part in Smelter Robbery.

San Francisco,' Cal., Aug. 8.—Oapt. 
Seymour has disclosed the identity of 
the man whom the police department 
has in custody on suspicion of being an 
accomplice in the Selby smelter robbery 
at Vallijo Junction. The suspect is 
John Winters, 37 years old, an employee 
of the smelting company.

Capt. Seymour’s outline of the evi
dence is:

“The cover of the tunnel excavated by 
the thieves was constructed of laths, 
upon wMch some cloth was fastened 
with tacks of peculiar pattern, and tacks 
similar were found in Winters’ cabin, 
portions of lath, similar to those com- 
posmg the frame work of his cabin, were 
also found. A pistol owned by Win
ters and found in Ms cabin, is covered 
with mud, which corresponds with earth 
taken from the tunnel. Winters had 
been seen late at night in the vicinity of 
the railroad several times by persons 
who bad occasion to pass that way.”

He, however, stoutly maintains that 
he knows nothing whatever of the rob
bery.

F-
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o

Sidewalk Fire.—The grass fires have 
given away to sidewalk fires. Yester
day the department- had a call for one 
of these at the corner of Douglas and 
Pembroke streets.

School Board—The regular monthly 
meeting of the board ot school trustees 
will be (held this evening at the'eity hall. 
It is expected that the authority to whom 
the plans for the proposed High school 
were referred will present his report.

y

. . congrega
tion into his confidence by outlining the 
special work which he hoped to 
.out among the young and old. 
Sabbath school, the formation 
choir, the beautifying of the sanctuary™ 
the inaugeration of a literary and social 
society and study circle for careful re
search into Jewish Mstory and litera
ture were in turn taken up iby the Rabbi 
and he asked for earnest support in 
promoting these various objects,

Mrs. P. A. Phillips, on behalf of the 
Hebrew Ladies’ Association also ex
tended a hearty welcome, hoping most 
fervently that his coming among them 
would be productive of lasting benefit.

During the evening a short pro
gramme of songs and recitations 
rendered by different members.

Regular services will now be main
tained every Friday evening and Satur
day morning, and it is hoped by the 
congregation, which consists of little 
more than 100 souls, men, women and 
children, that steady progress will be 
®a,de- The young Rabbi will officiate 
and preach his first sermon at the ser- 
vices next Friday evening.

The young Hamiltonian who expressed 
a desire to go to the “Adversity” In Toron
to, most likely spoke better than he knew. 
Education doesn’t always mean riches.- 
Hamilton Spectator.
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CONSECRATED
THE CEMETERY

THIRTEEN YEARS
AN OFFICER

LINK WAS
MURDERED

->-r,2

Solemn and Picturesque Cere
mony Which" Took Place at 

Esquimau Sunday

ir Death of Former Jailer Mitten 
at the Jubilee Hospital 

Yesterday.

Says Coroner’s Jury on Hearing 
Evidence of Port Angeles 

Tragedy.
was

The new cemetery of the military 
forces at EsquiniSlt 
a solemnly picturesque ceremony on 
Sunday morning, when the portion cov
ering about half an acre set apart for 
the Church of England was consecrat
ed by Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin, assisted 
by Rev. W. D. Bather and Mr. Bind
ley Crease. The troops, numbering in 
all about two hundred, were drawn up 
in a position forming three sides of a 
square with the Ijmral Engineers at the 
base and thé men ot the Garrison Artil
lery on the right, .and a force from the 
fleet on the leftj ^The officers were 
drawn* up in front and in the centre of 
the formation were the officiating 
clergymen cla-d in full canonicals, the 
whole picture with’ the multi-colored 
uniforms and beautiful scenery in the 
vicinity, being a Very pretty one. A 
number of ladies and gentlemen were 
present to witness the consecration of 
the burying ground.

The soldiers and sailors had been 
drawn up in the position taken by them 
during the service when the Bishop and 
his assistants arrived and as the clergy
men stepped into place in front of the 
troops Col. Grant, R. iE., read the peti
tion that had been presented asking the 
Bishop to consecrate the cemetery Jt> 
be used for the purpose of burying the 
dead of His Majesty’s forces. Then the 
regular services were held, (being of a 
similar nature to those held at Camp 
Macaulay when church service was held 
at the military camp, and after two 
hymns had been sung, Bishop Perrin 
gave a short address regarding the con
secration of the burial ground. He ex
plained to the soldiers and sailors, and 
those gathered with them, that accord
ing to old custom in the primitive church 
all the people assembled at the 
secretion of a burial ground, had walk
ed around the boundaries of the 
tery to be consecrated, following the 
officiating clergymen, but, after consul
tation with the authorities, the Bishop 
said, it had been decided flhnt the 
troops and spectators would ^tand in 
their places and the clergymen would 
walk around the boundaries of the ceme
tery.

At the conclusion of his address, His 
Lordship the Bishop of Columbia fol
lowed by .Rev. W. D. Barber and Mr. 
Lmdley Crease, started on their solemn 
march around the limits of the half 
acr®. then being consecrated to bury the 
soldier dead, and as they slowly walked 
they recited psalms, until reaching the 
point from which they started they 
came back to their place in front of 
the assembled troops and the consecra
tion service was read, after which the 
““«ot the cemetery were handed to 
™e Bishop, and by him given to Mr. 
Lindley Crease to be registered and 
placed with the other church documents. 
The eerdinony was concluded by singing 
“God Save the King.*’

Next Sunday the little naval ceme- 
tery at Oomox is to be consecrated.

Lecture at Saanich.—An interesting 
lecture was delivered at East Saanich 
last night by Dr. Fletcher. Dominion 
entomologist, being one of the series of 
lectures given under the auspices of the 
Saanich Farmers’ Institute. The presi
dent, J. S. Shopland. J. P„ occupied 
the chair, and on the platform were 
Messrs. H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C„ M. 
P. P., and E. Johns. There
large number of ladies an» 5___
present and they showed by their ap
plause that they enjoyed the ehtertain- 
mg lecture given on ‘The Uses of Na
ture Studv in Rural Schools.” The lec
turer held the wrapt attention of his 
audience for an hour and ten minutes, 
explaining the uses of all classes of 
birds and urging children not to destroy 
them. The study of trees, insects, and 
plants was also touched on. and many 
other subjects connected with mral life. 
At the conclusion of the lecture a vote 
of thanks was moved bv Mr. H n 
Helmcken, K O., M. P. P„ and second 
ed by B. Johns, which was heartily 
given by the audience. r

a .
Thomas Mitten, for upwards of thir

teen years .a members of the city police 
force, and for the greater part of that 
time, jailer at the city lockup, died at 
the Jubilee Hospital on (Saturday night 
as the result of a second stroke of para
lysis. Joining the Royal Horse Artil
lery a mere boy, he went with them to 
India, where he saw some service, al
though he arrived too late for the 
mutiny. From India he went to China 
and saw active service. After serving 
Ms twenty-one years in. the army, and 
reaching the rank of sergeant, he was 

entered the

According to advices received here on 
Sunday an inquest was held on Satur
day afternoon toucMng the death of 
O. Link, details of whose tragic fate 
at Port Angeles were given in Sunday’s 
Colonist and at the inquest a verdict 
was rendered that he came to his death 
by gunshot wounds from a revolver in 
the hands of a party or parties un1- 
unknown. According to the evidence 
brought out, it seems that when found 
the right hand of the dead man clasped 
a 32 calibre Smith & Wesson revolver, 
of five chambers, In it were three cart
ridges not , discharged, but each Of which 
had been snapped without exploding. 
The fourth chamber contained an empty 
cartridge. The fifth chamber was en
tirely empty and not at all discolored, 
as it would be if a cartridge had been 
fired from it.

The man had two wounds. One bullet 
entered Ms right temple and lodged in 
the opposite side of Ms head and dead 
level to where it entered. The other 
bullet entered his left breast, just be
low the nipple, and also passed on a 
dead level through the lung and lodged 
in his back. TMs wound was not dis
covered until the examination was made 
and a very strange feature of it is that 
.the bullet did not penetrate Ms outer 
clothing. The muzzle of the revolver 

placed under his coat; vest and soft 
outing shirt with notMng between it 
and Ms body except his undershirt and 
■then fired. And a still further unusual 
feature was the fact that when the-body 
was found his vest and edat were but
toned tightly up to the top of each. The 
bullet passed through him on such a 
level plane that it would have been a 
physical impossibility to have inflicted 
the wound without opening his coat 
and vest.

This circumstance lends considerable 
color to the theory of foul play, and is 
strongly corroborated by finding 
four cartridges in the gun and only one 
exploded. The wound in the head un
doubtedly caused instant death, so the 
one in the breast must have preceded it. 
The bullets extracted from the body 
fitted the revolver held in the hand of 
the dead man. wMch would apparently 
indicate suicide.

A Port Angeles correspondent says: 
“During the week Link was around 
town and talked freely with everybody. 
He showed no indication of despon
dency, but was cheerful and at all times 
affable and chatty. He displayed a large 
amount of money on several occasions; 
when found he' had only 50 cents on 
his person.”

was the scene of
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way it was in-
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DIMMICK’S DEFALCATION'S. G■

Charged With Stealing $30,000 and Mis
appropriating Funds.

Washington, Aug. 10.- Chief Wilkie, 
of the secret service, has received a tele
gram announcing that Walter Dimmiek, 
fonfier chief clerk of thé San Francisco 
mint has been arrested there upon two 
charges. One was preferred by a secret 
_ agent, George Hazen, charging 
Dimmiek with the theft of $30,000 in gold 
from the United States mint in San 
Francisco. The other charge was made 
by Supt. Leach, accusing Dimmiek of 
misappropriating funds placed in his 
hands for the purchase of supplies.

Sale of theite.
Aid. Beckwith, as one ot the commit

tee, said thàt in voting as he did, he bad 
been very largely guided by what the 
engineer said. Mr. Phillips had sent in 
his tender as measurement in the wall, 
and the fact that he had sent in a note 
a few days after practically giving a new 
price should not be allowed to weigh in 
the -matter.

Aid. Yates had gone to the meeting 
entirely unbiased, and after three hours 
they had arrived at their decision. A 
practical man had stated that the ten
der accepted was preferable to that of 
Mr. Phillips. He deemed that the coun
cil would now get a cheaper stone in 
situ, under the present contract. The 
motion to file prevailed-

A. (Henderson, secretary of the Vic
toria Transfer Company, wrote calling 
"attention to the fact that he could fur
nish teams to., do the work of hauling 
beach gravel at the rate of $5 per day. 
The matter went to the special commit
tee dealing with tenders. Aid. Cameron 
parenthetically suggested that some bar
gain be made with those securing this 
work that they should use “tight.”

A. It. Sherk petitionee for a nre alarm 
at the corner of Fernwood road and 
Chatham street. Referred to the tire 
wardens.

E. M. Johnson, in view of the fact 
that Mr. Carnegie might donate a sum 
for the erection of a public library in 
Victoria, called attention to the lot ad
joining the city hall belonging to the 
Beswick estate, which could be had for 
$9,000. The finance committee will 
make a report.

The city building inspector reported 
that the cost of raising the building oc
cupied by Shore & Anderson on Douglas 
street would be $546, and that the build
ings to the south of Mr. Lilley’s were 
not worth the expense of raising. The 
owners, etc., of these properties trijl be 
asked to meet the council and discuss 
the matter.

The sanitary officer reported in connec
tion with the complaint as to the stable 
on lower Fort Street, that the same was 
in an unsanitary condition and should 
be tom down. The building will ac
cordingly be duly declared a public nui
sance and be rèmoved.

>'

[ Britanniaretired on a pension, and 
Imperial customs service, and later was 
engaged in an English asylum. Coming 
to Canada he joined the Montreal po
lice force, and from there went to the 
O. P. R. police service. He came to 
Victoria 16 years ago, and was 
ployed in different low offices as a copy
ist, and also was in the employ of Hon. 
B. W. Pearse. Mr. Mitten joined the 
city police force in October, 1887, ana 
a couple <xf years later was assigned to 
service in the lockup. In January last 
he suffered from a stroke ot paralysis, 
■and (was shortly afterwards retired 
from the force. A second stroke fol
lowed a short time ago, and resulted in 
Ms death.

While according to the police records 
the deceased was but 61 years of age, 
he was probably soine years older than 
that, although until the breakup dame in 
January he held his age very well, and 

most useful member of the force. 
Ot a jovial disposition, he made friends 
with his fellow officers as well as the 
men he had under his charge, and in 
fact with all he was a general favorite. 
He was a good story-teller, and many a 
Victorian has spent a pleasant few 
hours in the office of the lockup listen
ing to his tales of a soldier’s life in the 
barracks and in the field. The mem
bers of the press have particularly a 
warm regard for Mm, for many a “tip” 
did he give them which led to a good 
story.

1

Copper Property on Howe Sound 
Now Controlled by U. S. 

.Capitalists.

service

em-
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o Will Take Out Six Hundred Tons 
per Day—Smelter to 

be Built.

AT DUNCAN.

Items of Intèrest from the Metropolis of 
Cowieh-an.

Duncan, Aug. 9-—(Special)—A 
plaint has been lodged against Joseph 
Tarlton for cruelty to animals, and the 
case will come before the court on Mon
day.

The Tzouhalim hotcll is' now running, 
and those who have availed themselves 
of the opportunity to try it speak in the 
highest terms of - the accommodations 
at this new hostelry.

Mr. Smith’s new store on Station 
street is nearly completed, and is a line 
building, 34x80 feet, two story and has 

fine plate glass front. Duncan is cer
tainly improving;

—————o-------------------------

VON KETTELER BURIED.

Meunzter, Westphalia, Aug. 10.—The 
remains of Baron von Ketteler, the min- 
ister of Germany who was murdered at 
Pekin, were buried here,today after the
celebration of a requiem mass. __
widow, mother and other relatives of the 
deceased were present. A guard of 
honor headed the procession. It was 
followed by the Students’ Association, 
bearing banners and the chapter of the 
cathedral. Behind the coffin came the 
family, the governor of the province, the 
genera) commanding the district, the min
ister of foreign affaire (Baron Richtho
fen), the secretary of state and a depu
tation from the foreign office. While 
the coffin was being lowered into the 
grave the guard of honor fired three vol
leys. .

is com-
The deal for the purchase of the con

trolling Interest tn the Britannia mines- 
tbat mammoth copper proposition In Howe 
Sound—of which news was given In these 
columns a few days ago, has been 
mated. After Mr. G. H. Robinson and his 
associates, who were In the city a few 
days ago. had paid a visit to the mine, the 

over and the controlling 
share of the stock nassed over to the Mon
tana, Nevada and Utah

was

■
% * consum-

was a

r money. was paid
i •;

. _ men, at whose
head Is Mr. G. H.- Robinson, who is one of 
the foremost mining: men in the west.

Howard C. Walters, one of those inter- 
ested in the Britannia Conner Syndicate Lt. 
who..........*

a con-

ceme-
only

in the city yesterday, said 
m regard to the deal:

Referring to the matter of the negotia
tions looking to the sale of a controlling 
Interest in the Britannia Conner Syndicate. 
Ltd. Liability, to an American Syndicate,
son111 nfheRnt?f ,S Mr- Ge°- H- Robin-
5Î2; Butte’ Montana, recently In this
vw= 6nr that most authentic ad-HvnrtiÀ, hbeen receJved that control of the 
Edbas passed Into their hands, and 
nnt *?*n°K**iy 8^aroholders desiring to sell 

k?*11* Rald fifteen hundred dollars 
Fhf caaa f°r shares which.between

°î December. 1899, and the present 
time, cost them but 
twenty-flve dollars

was

The funeral will take place this after
noon from Ms late residence, 146 Fern- 
wood road, and at 8t. Barnabas’ church 
at 2:30. The members of the C. O. O. 
F. and the police force will attend in a 
body.

: :
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THE NEWEST FOOD WHIM.
K

We are told that in order properly to 
support life it is essential to feed on 
vital food. By vital food, apparently, 
is meant food that in some sort lives.. 
Nothing must be cooked, for “fire de
stroys life”; but anything may be sun- 
dried, for “the snn imparts life.” All 
meat is rivorously excluded

*
i one hundred and

_ . . —. to one thousand each
per share. A notable Instance In this con- 
5S2ron *? that of a prominent pioneer 
western journalist, who. In December. 
18U9. paid $1.250 for an Interest equal to 
ten Britannia Copper Syndicate shares, and 
. ,was t>ald ln ®aah $15.000 there-

*“f8 incident to mentioned merely to 
Ü5îîWi . P„088lbU.tties of Investments in 
genuine mining propositions and to demon
strate the good faith of the new investors 
In««mTe BrItannla group of copper mines.

ihe general programme of the men now 
in control of the proposition is: First to’ 
fully equip the property to an extent equal 
to the .output of six hundred tons o<f crude 
ore per day, the equipment consisting of a. 
six hundred ton concentrating mill, and 
the necessary adjuncts. When this plant 
is ln successful operation and the peculiar
ities of the mine have been disclosed, a 
smelting plant equal to requirements of the* 
Britannia grout>—plus the supply of ore 
from other mines and tributary districts— 
will be erected at such point on or between 
Vancouver Island and the Fraser river a» 
may appear, by thorough investigation, to- 
be the most central for treatment of Brit
ish Columbian and the tributary ores com
ing in ballast and otherwise from Alaskan, 
Mexican and South American ports. As it 
is, the intention of the i>rofector8 to make 
this a strictly ‘aU-Oanadlanr enterprise, the* 
operation must result in Industrial and com
mercial good, not only to the surrounding 
localities, but to the Province at large.”

sis
A

The same official handed in a communi
cation stating that owing to his lease ex
piring at the end of the year, he had not

__ .^.compelled John Thomas Smith to carry
out certain alterations ordered at the lat
ter’s milk ranch, hot as the nearest 
neighbor was over a quarter of a mile 
away, he saw no reason why the tem
porary permit should _not be allowed to 
stand for the present. " This was received 
and filed.

Aid. Cameron then moved that the re
quest of Messrs. Smith, made some time 
ago, be granted, allowing them to keep 
more than six cow» within the city lim
its. Carried.

A petition was read from James An
derson and other corporation workmen, 
asking for an advance in their wages 
from $1.50 to $1-75 per day. Referred 
to the finance committee.

The regular batch of .accounts amount
ing to $1,819.43, were read and ordered 
tv take the nsual course.

The bridges and streets committee 
adopted the following findings: *
To Hls .Worahto the Mayor and Board ot 

Aldermen :
Gentlemen. -iToer streets, bridges and 

sewers committee having considered the 
undermentioned subject, beg to recommp 
me following resolutions to the conndk 
vis:

. o HARVESTERS FOR MANITOBA.

Over_7,000 Leaving Toronto—Full 20,- 
000 Are Available.

Toronto, Aug. 8.—(Special)—It is an
nounced at the C. P. R- headquarters 
today that the total number of tickets 
stild in Toronto for the harvest excur
sions of Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, was 7,349. Superintendent Timmer
man said the supply of farm hands from 
Ontario and the Maritime • provinces 
would make up the full 20,000 asked for.

REVILLIBBS SURRENDERS.
London, Aug. 8.—Lord- Kitchener re

ports the surrender at Warmbaths ot 
Commandant Revilliers, who was sec
ond in command to Beyers.

from tMs
new dietary, on the ground that flesh im
plies the loss of life to the animal, and 
therefore, by metaphorical implication, 
to the nfan who consumes it. But on 
this theory it would surely be permis
sible to eat, for instance, fresh oysters. 
As they have a larger, shore o" vital 
force than, shall we say, a cabbage 
stalk, they ought to impart a greater 
degree of vital force to their consumer. 
The chief merit of this strange system 
lies in the necessity it lays upon its sup
porters to consume large quantities of 
fruit. It is probable that the ordinary 
man’s diet would, from the pomt of 
view of health, be greatly improved if he 
ate something like twenty times as mach 
fruit as he does.

SOUTHERN JUSTICE.
Savannah, Ga„ Aug. 10.—The negro 

who attempted to assault the wife of the 
station master at "Wisconsin, Ga., oh 
July 26, was burned at the stake, 
the scene of hie crime, late tonight.

HOW A TIGER CATCHES FLIES.

A Bengal tiger at the Zoo caught flies 
yesterday afternoon with an ingenuity 
that was nearly human. He was lying in 
the_ open air, in the little garden upon 
which, ip summer, his cage opens, and 
beside him was a puddle of muddy wat
er that the rain had made. He would 
put Ms forepaws in tMs puddle, and rub 
them on the bottom until they were coat
ed with black, sticky mnd. Then he 
would lie with his paws outstretched and 
on them the flies, settling, would stick 
fast. When a batch of flies had been 
caught the tiger would rub his paw along 
the ground, and all the little insects 
woqjd be crushed. Then with a satisfied 
look, he would prepare again his trap, 
and extend it for more prey.—From the 
Philadelphia Record.

DYNAMITE AS PLAYTHING.
Parmelia Houle, thirteen years of age, 

daughter of Amer Houle, 112 Dufferin 
street, St. Denis Ward, was seriously 
hurt yesterday morning at her home, ow
ing to the explosion o 
ridge with which she was playing. She 
found tire cartridge in one of her broth
er’s pockets, and not knowing what it 
was, started to Investigate, (toe result 
was an explosion, and she was badly 
cut about the face and hands, 
wounds were so serious that Dr. Richer 
had to be called in to attend her. The 
little girl was so frightened at first that 
she could give no account of what had 
happened. The family, thinking that 
someone had fired a shut at her, called 
ml the police, who soon discovered what 
wounded the child.

"ZT~
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EXPEOTS PARDON FROM -KING.
Queer Yam Told by William Hocking 

of Oswego, N. Y.
For twenty-eight years, according to 

his own statement, a price has been on 
the head of William Hocking, of 132 
West Seneca street. Oswego, N. Y. If 
he conld he induced to go into Canada 
1-e.PÙÎ!?h CK,wn would pay a reward 
of $1,250 for his capture.

Hocking was a seaman in the British 
navy. What hie offence was against the 
British government is a secret which he 
will not divulge, but now that King 
Edward has come to the throne, he hopes 
to secure a pardon.

'The British government knows I am 
here, he said today) “and (has made an 
attempt to lure me Into Canada. \ have 
tried to get a pardon and my friends 
have worked for it, but It wae hopeless 
during the Queen’s life. Now that King 
Edward has succeeded to the throne, 
another attempt will be made, which I 
hone will be successful."

Mr. Hocking’s wife was Miss Emily 
Dewey, a first cousin of Admiral Dewey. 
She died here several weeks ago.

M® GREENWOOD WANTS A JUDGE.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—(Special)—J. R. 

Brown, barrister ot Greenwood, B.(k, 
culled today upon the Minister of Jus
tice and urged the necessity of appoint
ing a county judge for the district of 
Yale and Cariboo, with headquarters at 
Greenwood,

|K ■

RiUSHING THE ESTIMATES.
Imperial Commons Vote £67,000,000 at 

An All-Night Session.
London, Aug. 9.—At 10 o’clock last 

night in a crowded and exciting session 
of the House of Commons, Hr. Balfour’s 
new rule, of voting estimates by whole
sale closure, came into operation. Lump
ed.in classes more than £67,000,000 were, 
by this scheme, voted in a series of divi
sions before 1 o’clock this morning, the 
government majorities always exceeding 
one hundred. The house was still in 
session at 5 a. m. The Irish members 
engaged in obstructive tactics with refer 
ence to various resolutions incidental to 
the final stages of the estimates and Mr. 
Chamberlain frequently moved' the clos
ure.

The House adjourned at 8 a. m. after 
numerous divisions tmder the closure. 
Ihe Irish members kept up a continual 
opposition, but without disorderly scenes;.

1)

1. Be steps and landing In connection 
with the proposed James Bay wall. Be- 
aolved that these be dispensed with tor the 
present.

2. Re James Bay wall. Resolved that 
this wall be. constructed with curves at 
each end at a radius of 80 feet, and that 
tot^. block 70. Fort property, be exproprl-

8. Re driving piles In James Bay. Resolved 
that the city engineer be Instructed to or
der the necessary nlles. and to proceed with 
the work of driving them tor foundation 
and other Purposes, at once, and to proceed 
generally with the work required.

B<Lr<ï* crasher. .Resolved that a new 
rock crasher be ordered by the city en- 

aa Jeon as the necessary approprl- 
atlon therefor has Keen made, the said 
»™dher to h® *™Terea at Victoria, duty

6. Re cement. Resolved that the tender tor

WHAT WILL *APPBN TO JONES.
o

Î Montreal. Aug. 12,-The civic authori
ties this tporoiuc received a communi
cation from the Governor-General’s Sec- 
retnry th»t the civic reception to be 
tendered the Dnke and Dnchess of 
Oot’-wall must be a very select affair, 
nr. Their Royal Highnesses will not 
attend.

On dit. that Hon. Alfred Gilpin Jnnee, 
the present Lieutenant-Governor of Nova 
Scotia Is to be knighted on the occasion 
of the visit of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall. We, who know the Lieutenant- 
Governor. and how he fairly earned the 
soubriquet of “pull-down-the-ftag 
during those days when every Grit ln the 
province was howling with seeming rage 
at being “sold to Chnada for the price ot 
a sheep skin” (80 cents per head) and de
claring they would not rest while even 
a “smell of Canada’ remained In Nova 
Beotia, cannot bnt reflect that “God moves 
in a mysterious way. Hla wonders to per
form.’’—Annapolis Spectator.

a dynamite oart-

m Them
PROFBSS IGNORANCE. 

Toronto. Aug. 8.—JSpecinl)—Wholesalezss.
sa rm7d,£hî"M"' '*

f.

:r O
Borne folks jedye a doctor by the elle o1 the words he nets.
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The Honors
Are Even

Invader Wins the Second Race 
of the Canadian Cup 

Series.

Shamrock II l Reaches New York 
and Receives a Warm 

Welcome.
$

Chicago, Aug. 12.—In a slight weather 
run, a long reach out and back, the Can
adian Invader today won the second of 
the races for Canada cup. sue haa t»e 
Cadillac beaten at every point of the 
compass. On the run out with a four to 
seven knot east-northeast breeze sweep
ing their port quarters, the Invader led 
from one to two miles at times, rounds 
ing the buoy nine miles out a mile ahead 
o£ her pursuer. Both broke out their 
balloon jibs on the home stretch, and 
the sturdy Detroiter gained and broke 
out the spinnaker. The special effort of 
this change was shown in the faster foot
ing, but the race was already gone and 
Cadillac came in nearly a mile to the 
bad. The official time for the race was:

Invader—Start, 11:00:00; turn, 12:- 
58:35; finish, 2:08:00; elapsed time. 3:08:- 00.

Cadillac—11:00:00; turn, 1:30:02; fin
ish, 2:14:22; elapsed time, 3:14:22.

The judges’ announcement that Cadil
lac might increase its jib by nearly one 
hundred square feet and lengthen its 
spinnaker nearly four and a half feet 
has caused quite a commotion, and al
though Commodore Gooderham merely 
expressed surprise when told the deci
sion, some of the other Canadian 
yachtsmen are more free of speech and 
criticize the work of Measurer Coth- 
roll.

The officials have given out a set of 
measurements making each boat exact
ly 35 feet racing length.

THE SHAMROCK.

Sir Thomas Lipton’s Yacht Has Arrived 
at New York.

New York, Aug. 12.—The new Ameri
ca Onp challenger Shamrock II. lay at 
anchor off Sandy Hook flagship last 
night, and early this morning she was 
towed up the bay to Tomkinsville, Sta
ten Island.

She will be taken at once to Erie 
Basin, where she will be stripped apd 
her racing mast stepped. 'Her spars are 
ready, and there will be no delay in 
getting her into racing trim. Whether 
she will go into drydock to have her 
underbody cleaned before her trials out
side is not yet known.

The challenger of 1901 received A live
ly and enthusiastic welcome from, every 
craft in the harbor as she came up the 
bay in tow of the tug Robert Haddon. 
She had her first taste of the enthusiasm 
with which she was to 'be greeted when 
two tugs filled with newspapermen and 
the steam pilot boat New York reached 
her anchorage near Sandy Hook light
ship at daylight. The skippers of the 
tugs loosed their whistles and the New 
York wailed a salute with her siren. 
The Elrin acknowledged the salute with 
three deep blasts.

Skippers and tars aboard the historic 
boat seemed delighted with the enthusi
astic reception accorded to them. When 
the newspaper men boarded the Erin 
both Capt. Sycamore and Capt. Ma
thews expressed their appreciation of 
the hearty welcome. Capt. Hamilton, 
navigation officer of the Shamrock, stat
ed to an Associated Press representa
tive that the- yacht had (been towed 
about two-thirds of the way from the 
Azores. Prevaifinjtt'winds from south- 
southeast gave them a fair wind all 
the way. They got into the tail end of 
an easterly gale on August 4. which 
carried away two top-sails. That was 
the only mishap of the voyage.

ON TIME ALLOWANCE.
Columbia Wins Race from Prospective 

America Cup 'Defender.
Batesman’s Point, R. I., Ang. 12.— 

Constitution and Columbia today start
ed on another 60 mile race over the rap
ing course off this point Constitution 
got the better of the start, crossing 
nearly half a minute ahead of Columbia. 
The start ns seen from the shore was as 
follows: Constitution, 12:00:10: Colum
bia. 12:00:25.

The Columbia crossed the finish line 
at 4:26:38. lees than a minute behind 
•the Constitution, and has won the race 
011 time allowance. Constitution cross
ed the finish line at 4:25:40.

SOLDIERS AT PRACTICE.
Royal Engineers Carrying Out Their 

Annual Practice at Clover Point 
Range.

The Royal Engineers . commenced 
their annual practice at Clover Point 
range yesterday, the R. G. A. having 
completed theirs last week. The ranges 
will be shot ns follows;

Monday—7 rounds standing, 7 rounds 
kneeling, 200 yards.

Tuesday—7 rounds kneeling, 7 rounds 
prone, 500 yards.

Wednesday—7 rounds prone, 600 yards; 
7 rounds prone, 800 yards.

Thursday—Volley firing by sections, 7 
rounds at 500 yards at 4 feet by 8 tar
get, representing four men. Independent 
rapid fire at same range, same number 
of rounds, same target.

LABOR DAY RACES.
An invitation has been 'received by the 

Victoria Yacht Club to send their yachts 
to the races of the Elliott Bay Yacht 
Club on Labor Day, September 2, bnt 
on account of the many other attractions 
it is not likely that any will go.

The race in A class for the Challoner 
& Mitchell cup bill be sailed on Satur
day next.

VALUABLE DOG.
John Storm, Owned by Mr. Justice 

Walkem, Brother of Champion 
Go-Bang.

The wire-haired fox terrier, John 
Storm, owned by Mr. Justice Walkem, 
which won a number of prizes at recent 
shows, is a full brother of Champion Go- 
Bang, who was recently sold for $3,000. 
A half-brother brought $1,250. John 
Storm is a beautifully formed terrier and 
has a splendid coat. He would undoubt
edly make a good showing against the 
Eastern cracks. He is by Meersbrook 
Bristles, out ot Norman’s Jess.

THE DEAD EMPRESS.
Body Removed to Potsdam—King Ed

ward and Queen Alexandra Arrive.
Cronberg, Aug. 12.—The body of the 

Dowager Empress was removed by 
torchlight tonight from the church to 
the railway station with a ceremony sim
ilar to that ot Saturday.

The coffin was deposited in a car spe
cially prepared and draped tor ite ra

tion and the funeral train started tor 
Potsdam at 8:45.

Potsdam, Aug. 12.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra arrived here this even
ing.

cep

o
“I could sit here forever, gazing into 

leur eyes and listening to the wash ot 
the ocean.”

Practical Bride—“Oh. that reminds me, 
darting, that we have not paid eer laun
dry MB yet.”—Brooklyn Life.
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specting the tra>s on the way, and re
turned to Vancouver at 11 p. m. The 
trip was in every way enjoyable, the 
weather being fine and the sea calm. 
The members of the Association acted 
the part of hosts to perfection, and after 
the day’s observations were over a very 
jolly evening was spent on' the way 
home. /

Every trap visited was full of fish, al
most all soekeyes, and all alike in size, 
a fact which disproves the theory that

Catching small young salmon take part In the 
run. The water outside of the traps 
also appeared alive with fish, which 
seems to show that with proper regula
tion traps would not interfere with the 
propagation of the fish.

The party visited the Point Roberts 
cannery, owned by the Alaska Packing 
Company, and managed by Mr. Wad- 
hams. This is an up-to-date establish
ment Its output is 4,000 cases a day, 
or 192,000 cans, which at'4 cans to the

fish calls for 48,000 fish. There are » J
about 100 men employed at this can- J\ DDOlMCCI 
nery for eight months in the year, and I " r 
about 400 for six weeks of that time.

A number of speeches were made 
during the evening, and the opinion of 
all seemed in favor of permitting the 
erection of traps off the south end of 
Vancouver Island.

Following is a diagram of a fish-trap. ]
For "description, see editorial article on 
fish traps:

tatr Ijated" tïf WoriS*® !
<-<x .was better when we made onr report 
“the 8th Inst than It was seven years 
ago. Yet a resolution Is thrown broadcast 
to the reading world that I have been re- 
qnested by the creditors to resign m.v trust. 
This lmplys some seriously wrong act upon 
my part, and is liable to do me serious in- 
Juiy in name and reputation. It is all very 
well for the Individual creditor to assure 
me In the privacy of my office that nothing 
“.the kind was meant but the general 
public take published language to mean 
what It says, and not what some persons 
supporting such a resolution may have 
meant It to Imply. However. In order not 
to be a party to further confusion I will 
say this: That If the creditors see fit to 
erpress a desire for me to continue trustee.
J will do so. So far as the remuneration 
from the time the sole trusteeship com
mences. I am willing to abide bv the de
cision of any judge of the Supreme Court, 
or of any qualified and disinterested busi
ness man upon whom your committee and 
I can agree, and who will look into the 

ot a,11»!™ and the duties to be 
performed, and decide what Is fair to all. 

remuneration i„ the part In which I 
.she, least concerned, so long as It la 

‘e ttm.iem* degree adequate with the re- 
f^a®*blllty duty and outlay—my name 
and reputation are of more consequence to 
me than any sum these estates could pay me.

Italy Loses
A StatesmanThe Salmon New Trustee m

The Way British Columbia Fish 
Are Captured In Wash

ington.

Mr. Mackenzie Cleland Chosen 
by the. Green-Worlock Bank 

Creditors.

Signor Crlspl, Patriot, Soldier 
and Former. Premier Has 

Passed Away.rtjsr w ■
Second Excursion Trip of the 

Fraser River Canner’s 
Association.

Largely Attended Meeting Held 
at Board of Trade Rooms 

Yesterday.

Fought Under Garibaldi and 
Aided to Make a United 

Country. ,

The Fraser River Oanners’ Associa
tion’s second excursion to the salmon 
traps in the State of Washington, was 
as great a success as the first one. The 

.party was made up as follows: Hon. 
Senator Templeman, H. D. Helmcken, ; 
M. T. P., Richard Hail, M. P. P., Col. 

•Gregory and C. H. Lugrin of Victoria; 1 
Mr. Justice Gregory, of Fredericton, N. 1 
B.; E. Joly de Lotbiniere, of Quebec" 
Hector Champagne, M. p. P., St. Eus- 
tiche, Quebec; E. Champagne, Mont
real; J. D. JLeduc, St. Scholastique, 
Quebec; Jas. F. Garden, M. P. P., Van
couver; J. C. Brown, M. P. P., New 
Westminster; Thomas Kidd, M. P. P., 
Richmond, with representatives of the 
Vancouver papers and Messrs. Farrell, 
Wilson and Ker of the Canners’ As
sociation.

At a well-attended meeting of the 
creditors of the Green-Worlock estate 
held yesterday afternoon at the Board of 
Trade rooms, a resolution was passed 
adopting the report of the special

Naples, Ang. 11.—Signor Grispi died at 
7:45 o’clock this evening.

He was surrounded by the members of 
his family and several intimate friends. 
The news was immediately telegraphed 
to King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helen.

!40
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5 I mittee appointed to secure a new trus

tee. This committee reported that they 
had received eight applications for the 
position, and recommended the appoint- 

I ment of Mr. H. Mackenzie Cleland. 
His remuneration is to be a straight 
commission of 3% per cent, on all re
ceipts, and he is to pay his own office 
rent and expenses.

The meeting, which had been called 
for 3 o’clock, was called to order Short
ly after that hour by ’Mr. C- E. Redfem.

Mr. Joseph Pierson, on a point of or
der, asked why the meeting had been 
called for 3 o’clock when the creditors 
had passed a resolution stating that it 
should be held at 2:30, and he also ask
ed as to the number of votes the credit- 

were to have, whether they were to 
vote on the sums owing to them at the 
time of the failure or the sums due them 

Bet. View & Port I now" In reply Mr. Beavea said that he 
„ _ rurl understood that the meeting was to be
Business Center |beld ,at 3 O’clock, and as to the other 

question, said the creditors would have 
the number of votes to which they were 
entitled under the act for the amount 
due them at present.

Mr. jPierson also asked for details of 
.be expense account, and was told that 
it included everything with the exception 
of the trustees’ remuneration, which 
kept in a separate account,

Mr. Shakespeare, for the special com
mittee, then read the report. They had 
interviewed a number of business men

Wilson Hotel Yatea St., bet Broad & Douglas Ste. 5. Si" 11UlCI First-class in every particular. |C1*

M. J. G. WHITE, Proprietress

every
§ I remain yours obediently,

ROBERT HEAVEN.
Mr. R. Tj. Drury endorsed the finding 

of the committee, as he believed they 
had made a splendid selection.

Mr. J ,S. Yates asked why the lower 
offers of Messrs. Durand and Piersou 
had been overlooked.

Mr. Shakespeare replied that the com- 
mittee had been appointed to make a se- 
lection, and their choice was Mr. Clel- 
pnd. Mr, Beaven had stated no figure 
in hie offer and the committee could not 
therefore consider it.

Mr. Beaven said that after the resolu
tion passed at the last meeting, he had 
felt that, the creditors did not wish he 
and Mr. Yates to act any longer. He 
we assured by the committee that their 
resolution did not mean this, and as Mr. 
Yates had expressed a desire to resign, 
he decided to make an offer, which ha* 
been read.

Mrs. Droscowitz here enlivened the 
proveedings by a long tirade against the 
trustees.

SPIELER

Francesco Grispi was born in Sicily in 
1819. He was admitted to the bar of 
Naples, took part in the revolution of 
1848, and became secretary 
After the failure of the revolution he 
fled to France and afterwards to Lou
den. In 1859 he went back to Sicily to 
prepare for ithe new revolution. kie 

at Fahnermo with Garibaldi and 
ms Thousand,” and fought as a private 
soldier. He was made a colonel at 
JLalamonde. In Naples he was minister 
for foreign affairs and paved the way 
for annexation of the two Sicilies to 
Italy. He was elected to the first 
Italian parliament in 1861, and became 
president of the chamber some years 
later. He became minister of the in
terior in the Depretie cabinet in 1887. ‘
and on ithe death of Depretis in the 
s^me year succeeded him as prime min
ister end minister of foreign affairs.

I” October, 1887, Grispi went to 
r nedrichsruhe to arrange the details of 
the triple alliance between Italy, Ger- 
many and Austria. He again visited 
the late Prince Bismarck on tlie same 
mission in August, 1888. Failing in 
R»8 to reach an understanding with the 
Pope with regard to reform of benevo
lent institutions, Grispi had a bill intro
duced into parliament, which became 
law, depriving the ecclesiastical author
ities of the direction and administration 
of charitable foundations. An adverse 
vote of parliament forced his resigna
tion in January 28, 1891, but he was 
restored to power two years later, and 
m the general elections of 1895 secured 
a great parliamentary majority.

The defeat of Italian arms by the 
Abyssinians at Adowa in March, 1896, 
caused intense popular excitement 
throughout Italy, and. great indignation 
was felt with the government of Grispi. 
sc great 'was the popular disaffection 
that Premier Grispi and his colleagues 
on March 5 resigned.

Paris, Aug. 12.—Almost the whole 
1 ansianpress, referring to the death of 
Signor vnspi, judged,severely the poli
tical week and private life of the dead 
statesman.

’
I

of war.

$Heart Heart TunnelLead 2260 Feet
}&The party left Vancouver on Satur

day morning after the arrival of the 
Charmer from this city, and went as 
far as the Point Roberts cannery, in- §
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MODERN FABLES Hotel Balmoral Douglas Street

The Nephew Who Wanted to Get Out and Rest. EUROPEAN PLAN

Refurnished and remodeled with all modern con
veniences. Cuisine and table service unsurpassed. 
Comfortable and commodious parlors lor guests, and 
large sample rooms for commercial mori- ’
Special accommodations are provided for the comfort 
oamirs and their families while in own.

By GEORGE ADA. Mr. Bodwell pointed out that it requir
ed more than a resolution of the credit
ors to change the trustees. The change 
must be made by an order of the court, 
but of course the judge would be in
fluenced by the resolution of the credit
ors. There was another point, viz., that 
the trustees were the trustees of other 
property of the estate under orders made 
in. suits. If the resolution to adopt the 
report was carried someone should be 
appointed to petition the court for a 
change of trustees.

Mr. Fell said there should be a rider 
added to the effect that the new trustee 
be also appointed trustee of the other 
properties. In regard to the Gyppeswyk 
property, in which he represented the in
fant children as trustee, he had claim
ed 25 per cent, of the rental, and had of
fered to pay 25 per cent, of the taxes, 
but Mr. Beaven had refused to do this.

Mr. Beaven said Mr. Fell had claimed 
25 per cent, of the rental after the pro
perty was rented, and he replied if that 

to be done, Mr. Fell would have to 
pay 25 per cent, of the outgoings, in 
which case there would be nothing com
ing to him, as the property had been idle 
for a long time, and the estate had paid 
the taxes, etc. He interpreted the or
der of the court to mean that the chil
dren would get 25 per cent, of the pro
ceeds when the property was sold.

Col- Gregory said it seemed from what 
Mr. Bodwell had said that the trustees 
would object to the change.

Mr. Bodwell said that was not so. He 
had simply told the creditors the law 
as their solicitor.

Col. Gregory contended that there 
would be no difficulty if iMr. Beaven 
agreed to step out, and if he did ob
ject he had no doubt the judges would 
order according to the wishes of the 
creditors.

Sheriff McMillan supported Mr. Joseph 
Pierson for the position.

Mr. Joseph Pierson, representing Mrs.
Brown, who had spoken very strongly _ ,,„MINBRAL ACT, -i
in the matter, would second the motion Uertlflcate^otvimgrovements, fT,
had=W”3S Motion, anrdaeMSh^

iff then moved that Mr. Joseph Pierson Where located: Mount Sicker, 
be appointed trustee. MTaae “Gee that we. Nell McLennon, F.

Mr. Pierson seconded his own nomina- a H?Ae" ¥,• %•
tion, as the representative of Mrs. **'• C. B63437. Intend rixt^Xyf’fJ^'the 
Brown. date hereof, to apply to the Mining Becord-

The resolution of Sheriff McMillan th« ?* Improvements, for
was ruled out of order, and the meet- lit 1 Crown Graat «*
mg proceeded to vote on the report. find further take notice that action, under

The resolution being put, the report section 37. must be commenced before the 
was adopted on a vpte of 209 for and 95 mente- 
against, while there were five spoiled bal
lots.
, On motion, Messrs. Bodwell & Duff, 
the solicitors for the creditors, were in
structed to apply to the court for a 
change of trustees, as requested t>y the 
creditors, and Alu. John Kinsman was 
named to act as the petitioner. The 
same motion appointed a new advisory 
committee as follows: Messrs. Kins
man, Coigdarippe, E. C. Baker, Shake
speare and John Taylor.

Mr. Beaven read a new bond, which 
Mr. C. F. Law asked the trustees to en
ter into for the sale of the Nicola coal 
lands, Mr. S. E. Tingley, the other own
er of the estate, having signed it. The 
bond was for the sale of the lands at 
$35 an acre, the payments to extend over 
five years in equal amounts.

Mr. Bodwell said as it was at present 
court vacation, and the judges might re
fuse to hear the application for the ap
pointment of a new trustee, something 
should be done in reference to the bond 
as if it was left until after vacation it 
might be too late.

Mr- Fell asked if the trustees would 
expect a commission, on the sale of the 
lands.

Mr. Yates replied that they certainly 
would, as they had brought about the sale.

The question of the sale was referred 
to the advisory committee with power 
to act.

A long discussion ensued as to when 
the next meeting Should be held, end it 
was finally decided that a meeting should 
be held at least once in each year. ,

The meeting then adjourned.

Copyrighted 1901, by Robert Howard Russell. '
s

W4Seawasaa'fit0Mhan„gae“ ThentM a of

msz.yr&‘gsgt&ssthey wanted them done or not -Am ni- ; tti. x.
Hester lived in- a Town known as Pinks- petite*0?'hS^*i^Hi*3a,mr3r Bird AP- 
burg, because Julius Pink built the first h?m rrh 'Cousins they gave
Fra“e House there. You have to W sZetitiL ££*** ,*,nd t»ld him toeti 
““‘P for smite a wnile before you Th™y^e goZl 'pvil ^ to bis Bibs, 
find Pmksburg. A Railroad runs right told Æfv feed”s themselves and through Pmksburg. So do most of the teem^V&Ml^ «V&

She said the Crops were looking quite aD(j fo,fT S8*?J ^ ^ Beans, Preserves 
Peart since the Rain and the Roads were middle of ^ ,°1<3ake" AJong in the 
good, and if he arrived in time they th® Afternoon, Cousin Dave
might drive over to the Bartholomew h s StomLh 0 tbat A1 could stay
County Fair at Higginsville. tü Snpfoer-Time. In the

Albert took kindly to the Suggestion. Up of ^Hot ^Tscuit. lit;tle Pick-
He was ready for an Absolute Change, and Short-Cake1’ ^ and Bacon 
He wanted to get out where there was In 48 Hon re Yo ~ w nothing happening and put his Feet up he hadto^p onBatiM 
on something and sit there all Day steep- the FamilThad«bnew that 
ed » a vegetating Silence. Pmksburg who Peeked at the v;?rtL?Pt one
seemed to fill the Bill. As he remem- little. at ““ Vlttles ami Ntbbled-e
bered it, the Town had more Silence to ■Th*» .... . _
mst hZ asjsa*

the sullen roar of Eelevated Trains tiie thL ^vnr.^ ctha8,ed aT?und through 
clarion Whoop of the NewsboTsehing ^rn^^h^fwL of
tt BtBS'aSl' aSK ^ te^BbUd0kMwC

$1.9S5P^namiTs:dUal3 ^ ShîrtS ^ |S*g ZtOn? igok at the Yearlings and Colts. 
Gut of Politeness, A1 simulated a keen 
Interest but when he stopped in front of 
a bread, buxom Heifer and looked at it 
critically, it wis all a Bluff. He didn’t 
know whether the Animal was am Early 
Rose or a Rambo. r

He was taken around and Introduced
jçsrybody m- Town and everybodv

wanted to khpw’If.TBtogs was lively in 
the City and be said they was and then 
the Conversation would lag.

After two days he began to Peel from 
Sun-Burn and he had a Heavy Feeling 
Shirt Undier the Pocket of his Neglige

The Climax of Aunt Hester’s week of 
Entertainment came with a Party. When 
a Man escapes from the Turmoil of the 
Metropolis and wants absolute Repose, 
nothing helps so much as a Party given 
especially in his Honor, not.

Aunt Hester wanted to prive to him 
that they had plenty of Local Talent in 
Pmksburg. So she packed the Parlor 
and Felicia Fulgraves, who had taken 
■Lessons in St. Louis, fought the Piano to 
a Finish. The Piece she played was 
called “The Battle of Prague” and those 
who never before realized the Horrors 
of War had it brought right home to 
them when they heard Felish try to 
break the Instrument.
.After that the Prescription Clerk in 
Mcllwaine’s One-Price Drug Store gave 
something by James Whitcomb Riley. 
Everybody in Pinksborg said he was as 
good as Riley. After he got through 
Aunt applauded sufficiently to show that 
he was appreciative but not enough to 
induce him to give another Selection.

Then there was the' Girt who would 
be on the Stage, only her People- were 
opposed to it. She had played “Leah the 
Forsaken” for the Benefit of the Re
publican Fife and Drum Corps, 
only way to keep her from ‘Reciting was 
to Chloroform her. She let down her 
OBack Hair and did a Mad Scene.

Albert felt himself going off his Dip 
when the Male Quartette sang “Lar
board Watch.” After these Revels came 
Ice Cream and Cake. '*

Next day when he pulled out they told 
him to let them know a little sooner the 
next time he came and they would be 
better fixed to give,, him a Lively Time. 
And he went back to the Roaring City 
to take ‘Dyspepsia Tablets and Rest Up.

■Moral—'Look out for the Relatives who 
are Fond of you.

was

T will act as trustee and undertake 
the exclusive management of the estate, 
will collect all rents, make all proper dis- 

- bureements, and generally do all things

Our Mail Order Department. EhFUIIs
. . ■ one-half per cent, on ati moneys re-

flm^YSATCia feaiure of our business- AU order*
are executed witn care and promptness thus avoiding anv mis disbursements, in addition wiu supply
lakes. o J >- I at my own expense all stationery, cleri

cal work and office; and will furnish an 
approved bond in the sum of $10,000.”

O. Mr. CJeiautl referred the committee to 
Bey. Dr. Campbell, Mr. G. A. Taylor, 

q_ , , manager of the Royal Bank of Canada;
an easy matter to Dr- G. L. Milne and to any solicitor in 

Victoria.
Mr. H. W. Carter moved the adoption 

of the report and ithe motion was sec
onded by Mr. Fred. Game, Sr.

A discussion followed as to whether 
the other offers should not be read be
fore the report was acted upon. It was 
decided that this should be done, and 
the offers were handed to the chainnan, 
who read them.

Mr. Joseph Pierson’s tender was te 
manage, liquidate and distribute the es- 

= late at a remuneration of three per cent 
on all assets realized and collected, fur- 

I mshing the fidelity security you require, 
DV ijict a viz., $10,000; premium on which Should 
D| MlO TAKE be bome bY the estate.” He added that

' I at a fair rent he would- occupy the office
—■■ ■ in Trounce avenue.

A Mlshan Which u E- White offered to provide suitableR [Vlisnap Which Cost a Nurse !0fflce, guarantee, etc., and find books,
at St Joseph’s Hosoltal Stationery, etc.; and manage the estate

„ , M lal on a basis of 5 per cent.
Her Life. I Albert P. Griffith’s offer was for a re

muneration of 4 per cent, of receipts and 
sale of assets, this sum, however, not to 

An Inquest will be held by the coroner be less thMl $50 and not to exceed $125 
Gr. Hart, this morning to inquire into the ?er montl1; the premium on the Fidelity 
particulars connected with the death of î"fnrance re9™red to be paid by the 
Miss Amos, a trained nurse of tee Sti tote"
Joseph’s hospital nursing staff, who died *.F"Pemberton offered to undertake 
on Sunday night under distressing dr- tbe duties for a remuneration of 5 per 
cumstances. Death was occasioned ' bv on sll moneys collected, no charge 
morphine poisoning. Miss Amos it was bemg made for office rent or disburae- 
said, having taken five grains of the drug mTnts m connection with the same, 
in mistake for calomel. She had been James Durand offered to take charge 
feeling unwell, and was advised to trv ?f,tbe estate on a basis of 3 per cent, on 
calomel for relief. The morphine was S(Ues and receipts and would provide his 
obtained in mistake, and when the er- vault> office, telephone, security, etc. 
ror was discovered Dr. Jonee was im- «"closed a letter from Hon. D. M. 
mediately summoned, and he and Dra EbÇrts"
Hortja,nd F" Ball, who were afterwards ^r" A- Holland’s offer was: Five per 
called in, worked for over twelve hours cent- on amount of revenue coliected; 5 
on the unfortunate young woman in the I cent- on realization from any land;
effort to save her life. Their continued ?eri,ceDt" on amount of capital or
efforts were in vain, Jot after resorting outstanding accounts collected from 
to every means known in their battle “fbtors of the estate, and 5 per cent, on 
aga,nst death, the doctor» saw tnmr 1tbo mtcrest on tee same. No charge 

“Plroinl and oflod woo Lent getting more and more feeble nnd woul“ be made for office rent or for at-

stand side by side with their brethren andYwf’+’h; J™8 a native of England I ‘tC’r8 W0Uld ^ expected t0 bear 811 
miJ*e fia?d of battle" (Gheera.) been on the hospital8 stsffSf,*end had witb „tb' Proviso that no suit should be

The King, my father, though his cup years.. She was enJsLZi 5i*£ tvSeTfI"al ent?red Into without tee consent of the 
was full of sorrow at parting with us, staff. She has a sifter ?? majority of tee consulting committee,
his children, but added to its bitterness, term. Miss Amos wn* v" Band •& Investment Agency
could not endure teat her wish should gard.by her eister nr-reeT bi8b ,re- would act as hie bondsmhn if necessary,
pass unfulfilled, and I, in his name, and, she was all that « nn-JfS’ ®aY that for any reasonable amount,
on his behalf, so declare to you the deep and considerate. reenm^Jïîi j be’ ,klnd -rAt^h” request of tee committee, Hon. 
thankfulness of his heart for your loving e; resourceful and patient. Mr. Beaven made an offer, which is as
sympathy in his loss, and for tee nobJfe CANADA roxonm, I follows:
and tender words in which you speak x - ORHnx
your love and reverence for her memory.

“The -words of the Maoris are true 
words—the words of a generous and chi
valrous people, who are ready to make 
good with tee hands tee promise of the 
tips. (Cheers.)

“To receive your pledges of loyalty 
and to learn from me that- you have re
newed your oath of allegiance and con- 

■ firmed-the aot-of your-fathers, who,gave 
all to Queen Victoria and her successors, 
will give joy to my father’s heart, and 
will- fill him with strength and. courage 
for the great work that lies before him.

‘The heart of tee King is warmed to 
his people in New Zealand. He rejoices 
to see them dwell together in peace and 
friendship, and prays that they may 
tinue to be united and to strengthen each 
other in tee works of peace and that they 
also may strive for the common good, 
and in aiding him to keep one and unit
ed the many peoples under bis sway,
(Cheers.)

“If our visit helps teat end we shite be 
glad, \and count as nought the sacri
fices we have made in order to see your 
chiefs and you fare to face in yonr 
beautiful country. Of our brief visit to 
Maoriland we shall carrv with us last
ing memories of the loyaltv and love and 
generous kindness of the Maori people.

“May peace, prosperity and every bless
ing abide with you for ever.”

-■

■■
J!was

S

ship g°0(is invoiced at the lowest possible price on day a
ft

Be sure to send enough moneyas it is 
return any sum that is over. os

{“«Division of Albernl District. Where 
rY^sî dL,0n .“is6™1 mil. s. W. of the 
?iPlilrL¥,neJ?1 claam' Take notice that L 
Ltytogaton Thompson, agent.for the Mount 
Sicker & B. C. Development Go.. Ltd., 
Free Miner’s OertlflcateNo. B63539, intend; 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
A ^own Grant of the above claim. And 
further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.
Dated this 15th day of June. 1901. {
_____________LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISP-A-OTIOUST QU A T=f. A TTTEEID

Write for Prices. ilie knew teat Pinksborg would be the 
other Extreme. During the Dog Days 
the Main Street of Pmksburg is a Study 
in ‘Still Life. The deathly /Stillness is 
undisturbed save by tee creak of the 
Wind Pump back of Peter’s Livery and 
Feed Stable or .the occasional Gasp of 
the Jipdy-FounJ/gro im McIIwaine’s One- 
Price Drug -Store. Old Mr. Peavy, tee 
Furniture Man, sits under an Awning 
in front of his Place of Business, which 
is distinguished by Yellow Plush and a 
Hot Smell of Varnish. Mr. Peavey has 
allowed his Galluses to ease down over 
his Arms. He is reading an Editorial 
in the Paper that he has been taking 
ever since tee Days of Horace Greeley. 
It says in the Editorial teat tee Ameri
can People are traveling at too rapid 
a Gait and under too much Nervous 
Tension. It adviiAs teem to take more 
Rest. Mr. Peavey agrees with the Edi
torial. He has been Resting since 1870.

Now and then a stoop-shouldered Per
son is seen to move slowly through the 
Heat Waves. He is on his way to tee 
Post Office to get a Circular from a 
House teat sells a Silver-Plated Revolv
er for $1,80.

’ In wanting to get out of tee Hurly- 
Bu|rly, Albert sedmed to display tall 
Judgment in selecting Pinksburg. He 
knew that out there he could hear the 
Birds sing and there would be no Trol- 
legs whizzing past. He figured that 
he coul d get a Hammock and rig 
it up in a secluded corner of the 
few Berries, and Egg and a small Cup of 

Aunt Hester wanted to prove to him 
to Sleep.

Aunt Hester laid other -Plans. As soon 
as ahe learned teat Ai was coming she 
notified all his Blood Relations to begin 
to Hump themselves to give him a Good 
Time. So' they began laying out Work 
for him. They seemed to think teat he 
had come to Pmksburg looking for Ex
citement. .

When he arrived they put him in tee 
Spare Bed Room. It was the first time 
the Shutters had been opened since Un
cle Burton died. There were some Wax 
Flowers on the Wall, also a picture of 
Charles Wesley. The Bed had a Feath
er Tick and a Silk Quilt with over 2,000 
Pieces and tall, rigid Shams that Al- 
ltert had to lift off and stand in the Cor
ner. /It seemed an Outrage to Muss 
Up such a Work of Art.

Firom the Moment teat AS got brushed 
up, his Kin were just as Busy as could 
be, trying to Entertain him. The first 
thing they did to show that he 
come was to make him Eat.

®,™s ,a Pa,e Person of Bilious Tem
perament and Sedentary Habits, he was 
accustomed to a Morning Repast of a 
few Bernes, an Tgg and a small Gup of

mV™081,1? Milk- At 1 o’clock he 
ould have his Luncheon, consisting of

DIX I H. ROSS & CO !ICORNWALL TO THE MAORIS.
Quaint Address to tee Natives of New 

Zealand.

-1TOOK morphine

.London, Aug. 10.—When tee Duke of 
Cornwall addressed the Maoris at Ro- 
toura, on his visit to New Zealand, tee 
cable reports indicated that his senti
ments were specially phrased for his oc
casion. That this was so is shown by 
the reports at the speech just to hand 
by the mail. This is what tee Duke 
said:

*1

“To tee chiefs and tribes of tee Isles 
Aoteroa and Te W-aipomramu. The warm 
words of welcome which you - have 
spoken to the Princess and myself have 
gladdened our hearts. .From tee far 
ends of tee earth, over the ttide seas, 
we ■ have ‘been sent by the great King, 
mj father, to'hear and behold, in their 
own beautiful land, his children, tee 
Maoris. (Cheers).

“The great Queen whom your fathers 
knew and loved, and for whom you 
mourn with us, and with all the nations 
and races under tee Mana and Majesty 
of the Empire, had, before efoe passed 
to her rest, desired ns to visit her peo
ple beyond the seas, to teH of her grati
tude ; for tee aid of her brave young 
men in the cruel war into which she, who 
ever loved and worked for peace, had 
-been driven.

es-

NOTICE—Prince, Prince No. 2. Prince No.

Crewn Grant of the above claim. And fur- 
îrenotice that action under section 
37. must be commenced before the issuance 

.Certificate of Improvements. 
Dated this 25th day of July, 1901, A. D.

„cMt£EEAX' ACT.—(Form F.l: Certificate 
Notice. Alida Fraction 

Si?tral. Claim situate In the Victoria Min- 
D*T|sion of chemainns District. Where 

located: Mount Sicker. B. G Take notice
îSS,t.^eloJei2L5; Bo*»™. Free Miner's Get- 
tlflcate No. 60728. and Claudius P. Aubert, 
free Miner’s Certificate No. 60727, Intend. 
ï“îî dwlS4froïï the date hereof, to apply 
7^*55 Recorder for a Certificate of
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
further tage notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the ls- 
suance of such Certificate of Improvements. 

Dated this Fourth day of July. A.D. 1901.

The

JOHN JAMESON |
Victoria. B. Ç.. Ang. 8. 1901.

From BepmJ^Llverpooi Chamber I Messrs. John Kinsman. Noah Shakespeare. 
„>?e oft-repeated assertion that S,nd Jokn Colgdariooe. Members of the

not borne ont by the fifty-first annualvisited me first when calling with 
of the incorporated Chamber of my ac.tlna as the sole trustee of
of Liverpool, a copy of whk* hLH?.?.1erce the estate now in the iands of Mr. Yates 
received by the secretarv of been aad “J-self, as Joint trnstees. I held the

States' Germorîî, 8T,tr8de w,th the United 7®° sssnred me that the resolution was not 
' s Is exhanttw ,Er?nc,e’ and other conn- lnteu<ied as a reflection upon my manage- 

8me«e^« Ï2stllelr.,dealt with, while wavs ??ent ot the business of the estate, but 
traUa^ the wS.te?dJ,0K tra<ie between Ans that 14 had been assented to by some In 
the otheï d,7Lf^ In?les- South Africa and 52SseQ?enc,e on,r not facing our own 

ndencles o* the Mother Land of the Ta,a?. UDOn Its assets. We
discussed at length. ^na gave In our report the assessor’s vaine of

3 rather disheartening to find rsinas. |“e real estate. I cannot hope to accurately 
occupying such an obscure position KaKjvthc traln of thought actuating eachthe efforts which have been madetrfj^^ creditor who voted for such resolution, but 
tb™earT?* the British merchant 1 ure tl|elr action has been very

The Liverpool Chamber of , unjust and injurious. Wo parted with thea most Important body which S”°tnepce B request that I consider .the subject of act- 
attention to the question nfh-tlîfs^îi8 m,acl1 lï*, as the sole trustee and write to you. 
ment. The annn.i trade develop- ti Is a proposition which requires careful
reganled hae come to be thought, for much Is Involved. Mr Yates
and re fins ?£„a.sth<>rltr 4rade matters, stated at the creditors’ meeting that he 
this «rrpof ^K^nada £®mPtetely Ignored bv 1 wished to retire. We are now the trustees 
tee Sorts f°.- t0 »how that »f the estate of Green-WorZik & Co of
hate nctrthci? }?e Dominion government Mr. T. T. Green, and of Mr. F. H. Wot 

One ^eet5^ along proper lines. K^k. and also of section 42. Fairfield farm
on JanttttgXPa JTvort states that estate known as Gyppeswyk. With regard
Î? „»nary 1900. Elder, Dempster A to the latter. Mr. Thornton Fell, who Is the
naid re ^d “ tr,M° Canada, all expenses ÎS81,66, °f.the. interests of the children of 
Pa'd;-40 any member of thé chamber who I 4?6 Iata, A- A. Green, already Interprets 
WlîüId. nndorta ke to read a paper on the aettlementof the suit differently to 
subject of trade with Canada to the cham- ^™4 iwe.a°" i.11,6 money received by us Is 
her. This offer was apparently not accept- ah™ and is Included In the
®d" B rtonld seem to be the bonnden duty ïilnien^0JI11«în 4«e, rebort of the 9th ult. 
of the Canadian Authorities to make an affaLr8 of these estates re-
honest effort to Interest tire Liverpool cham a_t present. It only, becomes a
her In the possibilities of trade between this I aocqnnt. no matters whosenresenf re^ ?rlt8,n. There®appears^ it InrolvSHTa^^ïhMg^rftenste^telpTt'thl
SnS.i.1 t0 ho, too much sentiment and not present time Is dlfflcnlt to foreee 1 We 

JJ™04!’”'1 bnslnosa In the Interest have dealt with a great many matters and 
uJnndf. the avera^e Britisher shows to hate* much property In our hands. The af- 
Canada. w- -* > 1 fairs of tiie trust estate cannot be trans-

^ ferred by. us both without involving a large
F»re Thomna Dprrt, late chief ^ money. which will result In the

of the fire dennrtmw*. left I«»t evening S?5leti?n of the funds of the estate which bv the steamer Majestic for Ts^ma to I pS^e8f aT^lderaW? loss dQ/0tr,mO^^ 

tbleTT> r“'lveT,t‘o” "f i^fe Chiefs of also involved. When I agreed In the* first 
tee U-eifie Coast, of whieb nssoeiation place to become a trustee I did so feeling 
he is the treasurer. The Elks’ carnival 4Sa4.1 had the confidence of a large body 
nr the City of Destiny i« being ononod 12Î„tk,e Icred,ltÎPs- and that 1 should be en-

I lITfer5r0ms*betfôrenrMTrl °f Carter'e Urtle "i4b. thls onvention. M,r. Deasy re-I he'd not The leaf t “nti'^atlontiirt theflwo?k

-‘"e.K'™ • ™ £:£'** ■ re- aaSSÏS&’SSJST.T!
’ • rnere la8T week. that the prospect of the nnseourz

& SONS, DUBLIN

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEYOttawa Evening Journal says there la to 
be a revival In lacrosse this year, 
trouble generally is in reviving the play
ers.

The shootlpg in this vicinity promises to 
be particularly good this reason. Willow 
and bine grouse and prairig chicken are 
more plentiful than for some gears, while 
ducks are on the lakes In good 
already.—Kamlooos Standard.

was wel- The
Il PLEASE see you get it with

e METAL CAPSULESBLOCK HOUSE TAKEN.
fïén. Bltidtt Captures 70 Prisoners and 

Considerable Stock.
London, Aug. 10.—A despatch from 

Kitchener, dated from Pretoria today, says:
“A block house near Bradfort, Orange 

River Colony, was rushed and captured 
»y tee Boers after severe fighting 
the night of August 7.

“Elliott has captured 70 prisoners and 
large quantities of stock and wagons, 
which he is sending in. No details have 
keen received.”

Mail despatches from Lord Kitchener, 
issued today in a parliamentary paper, 
says his constant endeavor has been to 
improve the fortifications along tee lines 
of communication, tens releasing 
from active service. The garrisons off 
the railways have mostly been with
drawn.

A spirited narrative of tee ejectment of 
Gen. Dewet from Gape Colony concludes 
with the statement teat tee raiders nn- 
uoubtedly received à number of recruits 
from tee Colonial Dutch, an amply snp- 
my ,of_food and timely information. 
Lord Kitchener received certain infor
mation that Dewet intended to attack 
Capetown, while Gen. Botha, as soon as 
he heard tent the concentration in Gape 
Colony was effected, was to enter Natal 
with 5,000 picked horsemen and make 
for Durban. ’

__ *~ 1 " ■ " ■ ....
Sleep-Walker.—Those whose business 

brought them out early yesterday morn
ing had their attention attracted by tee 
appearance of a man walking al 
Government street in very scant att 
It turned out teat be was in tee habit 
of walking in his sleep. As his experi
ence of yesterday morning seemed to 
have affected-his mind slightly, the 
lice kept him at tee station 
for safe keeping.
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OFF ALL DEALERS
numbers

trie Lordand

W. G. DICKINSON & CO- CENT 
WORD 
ISSUE •

Sole export bottling agents to J.J. &s

C. DAY & CO., LONDON
COD- are

on
1Flour, Feed, 

Hay, Grain.
DR. J. GOLDS BROWNE’S 

CH10R0DYNE
„3on should try Crashed Oats, the hem 
We aSê81 oooaomlcal for horses and cattle 
we have always s fresh stock on hand. IN THE “COLONIST» »*,

93 Johnson Street men Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in xxrart teat Dr. J. CbUis 
Browne was undoubtedly tee inventor 
of Chlorodyne, teat tee whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is tee 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
tens singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.’’—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc. ?
Caution—Noue genuine without the 

words “Dr." J. Collis Browne’s Chloro- 
dyne on tee stamp. 1 Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bofofo- So'e manufacturer, J. T. DAY-

FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE. .
FARM HANDS WANTED. 
TO EXCHANGE ARTIOALS.

All these and other “Wants" can 
be supplied by à little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist.
TR^ÎTina word “ is8ue"

VISITED THE TRAPS.
Strongly Impressed With Importance of 

Using Traps on This Side. .
Vancouver, Aug. 10.—(Special)—The 

exenraon to tee salmon traps on the 
United States Coast returned at 11 
o clock tonight after spending an inter
esting day. They visited the Alaska 
Packing Company’s cannerv and are 
ranch imprewns with the necessity of 
permattraa British Gniumbia to 

The run of fish continues
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SUMMER SUITS. 
STRAWHATS. 
KHAKI SUITS. 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR. 
TENNIS TROUSERS 
BOY’S SUITS.

All the above lines to be RUN OFF to make 
oom for NEW FALL GOODS.

B. WILLIAMS & Co.FLANNEL SUITS. 
BOYS’ BLOUSES. 
TENNIS SHIRTS. 
OUTING- SHIRTS. 

W, CANVAS HATS.
: BATHING SUITS.

5? )C
Vvr>tx

iVlL l Wm
68-70 YateS street,wl:

1ÏV/. 0
AGENTS FOR “ Twentieth Century” brand 

clothing, “Perrins” gloves, “Dr. Jaeger’s” " 
underwear, “Christy’s” hats, etc., etc.
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« swhat might be called a prosperous con
dition.

The promising condition of affairs re
veals that Rossiand is not the only min
ing camp in the province.

ing capacity of the soil. “A new soil, cul; A REVIEW OF 
tivated two years, and containing 3.oo r- * 
per cent, of vegetable matter, showed 
16.48 per cent, water. A similar soil, 
which had been in tillage crops until its 
content of vegetable matter had been re
duced to 2.5 per cent., contained at the 
same time only 12,14 per cent, of wat
er, a difference of 1.5 quarts per cubic 
foot of soil. Other cases are reported 
in which soils with a normal amount of 
vegetable matter contained fully one- 
quarter more moisture than those in 
which this material had been allowed to 
bum out by constant tillage.. 'Not only 
do the soils containing large quantities 
of vegetable matter contain more water, 
but they give off their water by evapor
ation more slowly than do those soils 
whose humus has been burned out.

An experiment with the two soils 
above described, in which they have 
been exposed to the sun for ten hours 
after having been wet to the same de
gree, showed that the nerw soil, rich in 
vegetable matter, retained 6.12 per cent, 
of water, while the soil, with its vege
table matter depleted, retained but 3.94 
per cent., a difference of dearly a quart 
per cubic foot.

This added vegetable matter makes 
the soil warmer and quicker than before, 
notwithstanding the increased amount of 
water held, for the color is darker, en
abling It to absorb more of the sun’s 
heat, and the decaying of this vegetable 
matter produces sensible heat in the 
same way, although to a much less de
gree than the decaying of manure in hot
beds. It has been observed that freez
ing did not damage the soils rich in 
humus and of dark color, while similarly 
located and adjoining soils which had 
been depleted were visited by killing 
frosts.”

Prof. Saunders, of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farm, reports that he got 
better results from applying green man
ure than from that well rotted, and we 
all know that- it will take nearly two 
loads of green to make one well rotted.
It is also reported that very much bet
ter results were got from the applica
tion of commercial fertilizers upon land 
rich in humus than from that which was 
depleted of it

We ought to avail ourselves of every 
opportunity to plough down green crops 
as well as all of the straw grown upon 
the farm.
The maintaining of a thorough surface 

mulch, proper drainage, and incorpora
tion of all possible humus will work 
wonders upon many of our farms.

Rebate On which was to apply personally to the in
dividual miner, who brought his gold 
to the provincial assay office to market 
it. As to the big consignments of gold 
gathered in trade- over the counters of 
Dawson stores, the manufacturer could 
not say, but he was of opinion that the 
scope of the offer of the Dominion gov
ernment might be so amplified that the 
commercial companies could market their 
millions here and secure the rebate. Any
how, he was willing to find ont, and It is 
because of his efforts to find out, that 
the- story which has -been told and re
told has grown. Bnt as for the offer— 
a formal proposition has yet to be made.

Starting ont to solve the still unan
swered question the. manufacturer went 
to Manager Gillespie, of the Bank o£ 
Commerce, .^resident 
the Board of Trade 
whose names were among those who 
were prominent jn the movement for the 
establishment (Sf a guarantee fund to be 
raised by the business men of the city 
for the purchase of gold, and one by 
one .they passed him on. Ultimately he 
met the attorney-general, who discussed 
it informally with other members of 
the government, and yesterday it came 
before a meeting of the executive, and 
it was decided to wire Ottawa.

Yesterday evening the question was 
flashed to Ottawa: “Will the Dominion 
government allow the rebate of one per 
cent, offered to miners bringing their 
gold to Victoria to be purchased here 
to the N. A. T. T. Co., if they bring 
their gold here and produce certificates 
showing that royalty has been paid?” 
The question will probably be answered 
today, and until the answer comes back 
from Ottawa over the wire it is not 
known whether the N. A. T. T. Com
pany will be offered the inducement to 
bring their gold here.

Death of -*

INFORMATION FOR 
FARMERS

CONDITIONS Trade GoldJoseph Weller

I HOMESICK ESKIMO.

They Long for Their Icy Homes in the 
Far North.

[Mlolno and Industrial Pros
pects In the Kootenays 

Is Promising.

(Communications to be addressed to 
“Agricultural,” Colonist.) Dominion Government Asked If 

They Will Allow It to Big 
Companies.

Younger Member of Well Known 
Film Died Suddenly Yes- 

terday.

■*
THE IMPORTANCE OF SOIL MOIS
TURE AND HOW TO RETAIN IT.

In hie letter in the last number of the 
Toilers of the Deep, Dr. Grenfell gives 
the following interesting incident of his 
recent visit to Canada:

At Buffalo, near Hamilton, I heard of 
the Pan-American exhibition, and ran 
down to see it. To my delight I came 
across a lot at old friends, Labrador Es
kimo, to the number of twenty-five, 
who, under charge of Mr. Tabor, have 
been touring in Europe to various shows 
during the last eighteen months. Right 
glad were they also to see me, and from 
the way they at once called on me to 
examine- into their physical condition, 
they appeared to think the steamship 
Strathcona must be anchored hard by 
in Lake Erie. Poor people, they have 
had much sickness in the hot countries 
they have visited. Some have died, 
and some are still sick. It was pathetic 
to see, when I said: “I leave for -Labra
dor tomorrow,” how their eyes glisten
ed, and how eager they were to at once 
return with me.

From Nelson Miner.
The mining and industrial condition 

of the Kootenays is much brighter than 
some think it is; indeed, a look over the 
field reveals that some of the camps 
are more than usually active and that 
the season’s work when finished will 
show that considerable progress has been

In Bast Kootenay the Crow’s Nest 
Goal Company is taking out 2,000 tons 
of coal a day about half of which is 
being made into coke. Nine hundred men 
are employed in the mines and in attend- 

Three new com-

Off(By F. M. Lewis, Burford, Ont.)
The fact that farms of naturally poor 

soil, or that have become depleted by 
repeated cropping, give good results dur
ing a season of abradant rainfall, is 
proof evident of every observing farmer 
that abundance of moisture is very es
sential to abundance of crop.

Question Arose Through a Con
versation Between Two 

Business Men.

Believed to Have Taken an 
Overdose of a Sleeping 

Draught.P
L. G. iMcQnade of 
and other citizens,t

Yesterday evening the minister of 
finance, Hon. J. H. Turner, telegraphed 
to the Dominion government on behalf 
of the provincial executive enquiring 
whether the Dominion government would 
be prepared to give the rebate of one 
per cent, offered to all miners who sold 
their gold here on production of the 
royalty certificates, to the North Ameri
can Trading & Transportation Company, 
if that company brought their gold here 
by the ton. The question was considered 
by the executive yesterday afternoon, 
and at the close of the meeting the tele
gram of enquiry was sent.

The matter was brought to the atten
tion of some of the members of the pro
vincial government on -Monday, but on 
making enquiries the Colonist was in
formed that nothing had been brought 
before the government in that regard, in 
fact it was said that there bad been 
no offer. Nov practically speaking has 
there been any offer made. Even pro
viding the Dominion government is will
ing to allow the rebate to the big 
pany on the same terms as they will deal 
with the individual miner, it has not 
been definitely stated that the N. A. T. 
T. Company will sell their gold here.

The genesis of the matter was in a 
conversation between a local manufac
turer and a representative of the N. A. 
T. T. Company, who arrived in this city 
a few days ago to purchase goods for his 
company. He began a conversation with 
a manufacturer, which eventually drift
ed around to the published offer of the 
Dominion government to allow a rebate 
of one per cent, to all miners who sold 
their gold through the provincial assay 
office at the government buildings. Would 
the government give the same rebate to 
a large company such as that which he 
represented if they brought their millions 
to Victoria in their steamers from St. 
Michael and sold their gold by the ton 
in Victoria?

The manuraeturer could not say. He 
explained to the N. A. T. T. Company 
representative the purpose of the offer,

Joseph Weiler is dead. That was the 
first information that men received when 
they came down to their business yester
day morning, and whitih was on every 
lip yesterday. For the young man, the 
younger of the four sons of the late 
John Weiler, who are among tne most 
successful of Victoria’s business men and 
manufacturers, was known to everybody 
who had been a resident of tne city for 
any length of time, and he was deserved
ly a great favorite. And the suddenness 
of his taking off and the circumstances 
surrounding the death, make it doubly 

He had been ailing for some time,

Importance of Plenty of Water.
Our friend the scientist states that for 

land to do its best its water content 
should be steadily maintained to with
in from 40 o 50 per cent, of saturation. 
Prof- King tells us that where this has 
been maintained by the application of 
the needed water their smallest yield was 
four tous of dry matter per acre and the 
largest seventeen tons, and an average 
of over seven tons when twenty-two 
cases were tried. We all know that that 
is very much in excess of what most of 
us are doing. We also know that all 
plant food in the soil is soluble in water 
under certain conditions and that all 
plant food (with perhaps one valuable 
exception (that of caÆon) is taken into 
the plant through the moisture that is in 
the soil. This being the case, no matter 
how rich our soil may be, it it is per
fectly dry, the plant has no means of 
getting hold of the plant food.

f:

ing the coke ovens, 
pressor plants have been ordered to the 
end that the output of coal may be 
doubled, and masons are ousy construct
ing additional coke ovens. Besides -this, 
the construction of the Crow’s Nest 
Southern has been commenced from
what is to be its southern terminus, and jn tj,e morning they told me: "We 
matters in that section have a rosy out- jjave been having a talk over the mat- 
look. The lode mines of East Kootenay ter, an(j think we had better go home 
are in fair condition. The North Star away, or we shall not some of us
continues to ship, while the St. Eugenes }:ve to see home again.” Alas .they could 
has ceased to market its output until a 110t do that, as a large sum of 
new contract for the ore, now being ha(j been expended on the Eskimo Vil- 
negotiated with reduction works in jage concession in the exhibition grounds, 
Europe, has been signed. In the mean- a ]arge gum in building the ice, scenery, 
while the development of the mine, is etc., and they had signed a contract to 
being proceeded with, 100 men being remain till November 1. ^ Their great 
employed in the work. fear is that that will be too iate for them

Five hundred men are at work on to get back this year, and another damp 
the road from the head of Kootenay or hot winter will bp involved, and may 
lake which is to open up the northern see the last of them succumb 
portion of the Ainsworth division and 
run through the middle sections of the 
Trout Lake and Lardeau divisions. In 
anticipation of the* advent of the rail
way the owners of properties along the 
route are developing them and some will 

soon as the means are
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the result of a too close attention to 
business, and although he took a trip to 
California a few weeks ago, in the hope 
of regaining his health and strength, it 
became evident not long after his return 
that while somewhat better, he was 
hardly in a condition to resume the work 
which rested oh him as the accountant 
of the firm, whose business is one oi 
the largest of its kind on the Pacific 
Coast. Mr. Weiler suffered from in
somnia and had been prescribed a sleep
ing draught, an overdose of which, it is 
believed, caused his death. He was 
around the streets as usual on Monday 
evening and went home and retired be
tween 9 and 10 o’clock, and was all the 
time in the best of spirits. It is thought 
that being unable to sleep, -he took some 
of the sleeping draught and probably too 
great a quantity. About 1 o’clock yes
terday morning one of his brothers, who 
sleeps in the same room, noticed that 
Joseph was breathing hard, and finding 
that he was evidently suffering great 
pain, sent for a physician. Dr. Haning- 
ton, who lives just aertss the street, 
responded, and as he saw the case was 
a serious one, sent for Dr. O. M. Jones. 
The two medical men worked on the pa
tient until 6 o’clock in the morning, 
when death intervened- The coroner 
was informed and an inquest 
held this morning at lOt o’clock.

Besides his three brothers, George, 
Chartes and *Otto, the deceased leaves 
an aged mother, who is prostrated with 
grief at the sudden taking off of her 
youngest son. His father died a couple 
of years ago, and a married sister died 
a few yèars previous in Seattle.

Joseph Weiler was born in Victoria 36 
years ago, and was educated in the pub
lic and High schools of the city. Like 
his three brothers, he entered the estab
lishment of his father when quite young, 
But while they learned the practical part 
of the business, he entered the of
fice to fit himself to take charge of the 
books, a work his father attended to for 
many years. As the business of the 
£rm grew the work increased, but the 
"deceased, by close attention, kept up with 
it. Until a few years ago he paid a 
deal of attention to athletics, being an 
enthusiastic member of the Victoria 
Athletic Club, as a member of which he 
gave a number of exhibitions on the 
slack wire, in which he was an adept. 
He also took a deep interest in cycling, 
bnt latterly his business cares prevented 
him from taking part in these exercises. 
He was a great favorite among those 
who knew him intimately, and for all 
hv always had a cheery word of greeting. 
The news of his death caused a general 
feeling of sorrow to pervade the city, 
and particularly in the business circles, 
where he was better known. The funer
al will take place tomorrow afternoon 
from the family residence,' at the comer 
of Kane and Blanchard streets.
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Roofs Dissolve Minerals.
If you will take two pieces of polish

ed marble and put on each some soil, 
.moisten it every day and treat them just 
alike, except that in one you put some 
grains, and when the grain has grown 
some time remove the soil from each 
yon-' —

BRITISH FACTORY BILL.com-
-London, Aug. 14.—The House of Com

mons passed the Factory bill to a third 
reading last night after a debate, which 
arose out of the action of the govern
ment in withdrawing a clause including 
laundries within the scope of the bill, 
because the Nationalists strongly object
ed to official inspection of the Catholic 
conventional laundries on ' the ground 
that such inspection would be subversive 
of the discipline it is necessary to main
tain in a reformatory laundry conducted 
by nuns for fallen women. The Home 
-Secretary, and Mr. Balfour frankly ad
mitted this concession was necessary, 
but many of the supporters of the gov
ernment hotly denounced it as a sur
render to Irish obstruction. The Con
servative papers today are angry at 
what is described as a “Cowardly sur
render," and melancholy weakness. They 
attribute the result to Mr. Balfour’s 
mismanagement of the House in driving 
important contentious business into the 
last days of the session.

|i I igiave them all the comfort I could, 
and the manager came in and talked 
things over. He certainly is tryiug to do 
everything in his power to make them 
happy and comfortable, and he promises 
not only to send them off punctually on 
the day, but also to attend them himself 
as far as Newfoundland, and to try and 
see they get their money in such a way 
they will have no chance of wasting it 
before they reach home. For my. part, 
I promised to see -Mr. R. G. Reid, in 
Montreal, the owner of the coast boats, 
and see how late he will take them back 
to Battle Harbor, and then, if poaible, 
to put them as far as Hopedale in the 
Strathcona. It is not exactly the plan 
I had laid out, and it was rather late to 
be going north, but it may be that the 
way will be specially opened, and it is 
anyhow one of the objects we shall con
sider a special subject of prayer this sea
son.

BUlllt; lUXlt icuiuic uuu null xxutu vuvuf

you will find the piece without the grain 
will be as polished as ever, -but you wjll 
be able to trace where the tiny roots 
have taken some of the plant food from 
the marble and appropriated it to itself. 
Nature has furnished the plant -with an 
acid in the tiny roots, which, acting with 
the moisture when the root comes in 
contact with the soil particles, enables 
it to make some of the soil sub
stances soluble and appropriate it.

The vegetable matter is made available 
through the millions o? bacteria that are 

• in the soil.
Our flint corn takes 8,750 gallons per 

acre each day less moisture to bring it 
to perfection than any other crop we 
grow, using some 230 tons of Water to 
grow one ton of dry matter; Dent corn 
300, and other crops varying amounts, 
till we reach oats, which use from 500 to 
700 tons. An apple tree, during the 
time H produces its fruit, will use 250 
gallons per day, or on an acre, with the 
trees 35 feet apart, 8,750 gallons per 
day. On page 208 of his treatise on 
“The Soil,” King tells of four stalks of 
corn that used iu thirteen days as they 
were coming to tassel, 150.6 pounds of 
water, or nearly three pounds tot each 
stalk per day. This gives us some idea 
of the importance which moisture has 
iu the growth of plants.

Kinds of Soil.

be able to ship as
provided, large jhvestments are being 
made, and this makes this portion of 
the country the theatre of considerable 
activity.

-The mines of the Nelson division, 
headed by the Ym-ir, are doing well and 
the Hall Mines smelter continues to be 
energetically operated (with ores taken 
largely from .the Silver King. Besides 
there is considerable development work 
in progress on valuable prpperties. The 
city of Nelson is active and lively.

In the Slocan the prospects are 
brightening. ■ HpBNI
incidents in this division is the re
sumption of dividends by the Rambler- 
Cariboo, which is accompanied by the 
promise that othdr dividends will follow 
aj the rate of one cent per share every 
two months. Tie Slocan Drill pub
lished at SlocaftiCity hos the following 
to say of the situation in that par
ticular camp: “The camp is employing 
325 men and has a daily pay roll of $1,- 
000. With supplies added, the monthly 
disbursements total $50,000. Yet, why 
are things so quiet in the city? Can it 
be the citizens are allowing their op
portunities to escape them? There is 
food for reflection in the figures given 
and the trade they betoken is worth 
striving for. Slocan is,where the major 
portion of that money should be spent.
Encourage miner and Operator alike to corner 
centre his interests here, encourage him last night, at which Will MacLain, the 
to expend his money here and induce from Vancouver, who has been

—a. *->« •*«—
your grasp.” ington, delivering addresses, spoke for

From the Boundary comes tidings of two hours on “The Great Steel Strike, 
comfort and joy. The Granby Consoli- Its Causes and Effects.” The speaker 
dated is operating its three mines in traced the history of trades unionism, its
the cap°ac“tyeoTttst0smelter!1 “james struggles, failures and successes, and 
Breen is looking after the Brooklyn, said that he recognized that the old 
Stem winder and Idaho, at Phoenix, and paeans of striking was primitive, and 
purposes erecting a' smelter in which that the workingmen must utilize an in
to reduce the ore from these mines. A. dependent political policy, in fact es- 
J. McMillan has just floated the -Snow- tablish a political party for the working- 
shoe Gold <fe Copper Mines, Limited, in man to bring about “the emancipation 
London with a capital stock of £250,000 of the Workingman from the domination 
for the purpose of operating the Snow- 0f landlordism and capitalism.” To- 
shoe group, which is also in the Phoenix wards the close of his lecture, when the 
camp. This group has a large showing speaker was speaking of war and stating 
of ore which has a commercial vine that in his opinion all wars were caused 
of $10.88 per ton. which will yield a jn the interest of capital, an interruption 
profit, it is claimed by the management, was made by Mr. Bragg, wtho asked if 
of from $3 to $5 per ton. The mine the war in the Transvaal was in the in- 
and smelter of the British Columbia Cop- terest of the capitalist classes. The 
per Company are operating satisfactorily speaker replied affirmatively, and said 
and -at a profit. The B. C. mine, near that he had two brothers who were ma- 
Eholt, has 100 men at work, and is chmists in South Africa, who were work- 
sending daily a good tonnage to the ing for five dollars per day before the 
smelter. Its output is now at the rate, war, whose pay -had now been reduced 
of about 6,000 tons a month. In addi- by orders of Lord Kitchener to five 
tion to this a number of properties of shillings per day. Personally, the speak- 
merit are being developed, and the latest er said he was against all wars, except- 
excitement has .been caused by the find- ing only that of the workingman against 
ing of coal measures on one of the forks the capitalist class. There was no need 
of the Kettle river. Besides oil wells of workingmen of different countries to 
are being sunk and should petroleum be fear each other. They should unite and 
found there would be an almost un-nre- fight the capitalists, and thus bring about 
«•“dented boom in that section. The “a change in their own material and 
Great Northern is extending a branch economic condition in society.” The de
line from Marcus into the Boundary and veiopment of the capital movement was 
this will give the residents the benefit of traced by the speaker, and he told of 
n competing line. The Boupdary may, how while a few millionaires had been

made by the condition of things, millions 
of paupers had been made, and It was 
time that workingmen united to fight the 
system of things which allowed this.

Tonight another address will be given 
by the same speaker on “Socialism, 
What it is, and Why it is.” He will 
then go to Ladysmith and Nanaimo, en 
route to Vancouver, speaking at both 
places.

t

PACKING BUTTER FOR SHIP
MENT.

Mr. Hughes, United States consul at 
Coburg, Germany, sends to the Scientific 
American the following description of a 
new method of packing butter for long 
shipments.

A light wooden case or box is lined 
thoroughly at the bottom and sides with 
a layer of plaster of paris one-fourth of 
an inch thick, on which common glass 
elabs, with their edges fastened together 
by a gummed paper, so as to make a 
perfect fitting box, are placed- in this 
box the butter is placed, packed in good 
waterproof paper, in ten-pound packages 
The glass top is then put on- and sealed 
carefully with gummed paper bands, so 
as to make the box air-tight. A one- 
fourth-inch layer of plaster of paris is 
then put over this and the wooden cover 
Milled on. Each of the cases is made to 
contain about 200 pounds of butter. The 
plaster of paris being a non-conductor, 
very little heat reaches the butter, which 
arrives at its destination in good condi
tion. Very successful results have been 
obtained by shipping butter packed in' 
this manner from Melbourne to Kimber- 
lty, rather a severe test.

GOOD USE FOR ABSINTHE.
A driver of a motor cat- returning from 

Biarritz to Paris recently found himself 
stranded near Etampes through his pet
rol supply (giving out. As petrol was not 
to be obtained in the district, he tried the 
only spirit that was procurable, and 
filled up his tank with absinthe. He 
declares the motor never ran better than 
with this improvised fuel.—Scientific 
American.

FIRE FROM WASTE PAPER.
The deterioration in the quality of pa

lier increases the liability of fire wher
ever waste paper is accumulated in any 
quantity. Most modern paper is made 
from wcod and other vegetable fibres, 
which, chemically, are not very differ- 

from the component material of a 
h:-y rick. If the waste paper is stacked 
la large quantities, and especially if K 
happens to be a little damp, heatjng 
takes place just as with a prematurely 
stacked hayrick, and spontaneous com
bustion may at any time break ont in 
flame, as it often has been known to do 
in the farm yard, and of late years the 
greatest care and vigilance has -been nec
essary to guard, against it.

BLACKSMITHS’ PICNIC.

Horse-Shoe UR and Carriage-Makers Will.
Hold Picnic on Saturday.

The horse-shoere and carriage-makers 
of the city, with their families and 
friends, will hold a picnic at Ten-Mile 
Point on Saturday." On this account 
none of the shops will Tie open on that 
day and those requiring work are warn
ed to' get it in by Friday. The follow
ing programme of sports will be held:

1. Game of baseball.
2. Four-handed game quoits.
3. Broad jump.
4. Standing jump.
5. -High jump.

(One hour for lunch).
6. Ladies’ race, 1 and 2 prizes; 50 

yards.
7. Girls’ race, 1 and 2 prizes; 50 yards-
8. Men’s race, 100 yards.
9. -Boys’ race, 1 and 2 prizes; 100 

yards.
10. Girls’ race, under 8 years, 1 and 2 

prizes; 50 yards.
11. Boys’ race, under 8 years, 1 and 2 

prizes; 50 yards.
12. Pipe race; light after start, lighted 

to finish; 100 yards—50 yards and return
13 Sack race, 50 yards.
14. Three-iegged race, 50 yards-
15. Fat. men’s race, over 200. pounds 

50 yards.
Swings, croquet, etc.
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We have three classes of soil in the 
main to deal with. The very fine, 
close adhesive, sticky clay; the open, 
coarse, sandy soil, and the humus or de- 
caped vegetable soils. Rain falling upon 
the clay soil gets into it very slowly, the 
spaces between the particles being ’so 
small. When the. excessive moisture is 
drawn off by evaporation it very soon 
forms a crust, causing the moisture to 
pass out of the surface very rapidly and 
baking the soil so that the moisture be
low cannot rise to the little plant. The 
sand soil and the humus are much 
coarser, consequently more open, and 
the falling water passes into them very 
rapidly.

Anaemia, or thin, watery blood, is increasing* to an alarming; 

extent among the school girls and young women of our land. Palo 

gums, tongue and eyelids, muscular weakness, inability for exertion, 

deficient appetite, impaired digestion, short breath, palpitation of the 

heart, attacks of vomiting, swooning, hysteria and irregularities of 

the feminine ^organs are among the unmistakable symptoms of 

anaemia, or poor quality of blood.

Anaemic persons are frequently said to be going into a decline, 

and as a fact do usually contract consumption or some fatal constitu

tional disease if they neglect to restore normal vigor. Fresh air, 

sunlight, moderate exercise and the regular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve- 

Food after each meal will restore new vitality to the body and new 

color to the cheek of any anaemic person. Gradually and thoroughly 

it forms new red corpuscles in the blood and wins back perfect health 

and strength.

There was an open air meeting on the 
of Yates and Government street L(
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•Capillarity.
The water upon which the plant thrives 

is not the water as it falls and passes 
through, but that which is held in sus
pension and rises from the lower to the 
higher surface by what we call capillary 
attraction. If you will take a pebble and 
dip it into a glass of water, upon remov
ing it it will be^ found to be covered with 
a thin film of water. In this manner is 
water held in suspension in the soil, and 
upon this moisture the soil subsists. The 
finer the soil, particles the more moisture 
the soil is capable of holding. The finer 
the particles the stronger the capillary at
traction. for they lie closer together and 
the moisture creeps from one to the other 
more readily. In this manner the mois
ture rises from the subsoil to the surface 
and is drawn off very rapidly by the ac
tion of sun and Wind.

:
The Photographic Chronicle recalls 

the fact that over forty years ago Sir 
John Herschel predicted animated photo
graphy. “What I have to propose,” he 
wrote in 1860, ‘may appear a dream, but 
it has the merit of being a possible and 
perhaps a realizable one. It is the stereo
scopic representation of scenes in action 
—a battle, a -debate, a public solemnity, 
a pugilistic conflict, a harvest home, a 
launch, anything within a reasonably 
short time which may be seen for a 
single point of view.”
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Nature’s Pumps.
Every one has observed when a board 

has lain for a time that upon removing 
it it is always moist. A bunch of straw 
has the same effect. The moisture has- 
risen to the surface, and the board of 
straw has shut off Nature’s pumps, the 
sun and wind. Now, everyone knows 
we cannot lay boards over our farms, 
nor mulch our crops with straw, so we 
have had to look fOr something .practi
cal. Extensive experiments have prov
en that equally good results have been 
obtained by maintainlhg a poil mulch.

Soil Mulch.

able to take a photograph 
of a second. His drâam 
the cinematograph, for which the tenth 
of a second would be unnecessarily long. 
The prevision was noteworthy, even for 
so clear-sighted a man as the younger

00 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmansoa, Bates A Co., 
Toronto.

Ascents wi tied for Dr. Chase's Last and Complete Receipt Boole.
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therefore, be set down as being good for 
a long period of considerable activity 
with its accompaniment of prosperity.

In the Trail creek division the, strike 
has for the time being made the Boss- 
land camp dull, but' it has not stopped all 
operations. The Iron Mask and thè I. 
X. L. and some other smaller proper
ties are being operated in the Rossiand 
camp. On the west slope of Sophie 
Mountain 100 men are at work on the 
Velvet, and it is being developed into 
one of the most valuable mines in the 
division. The Douglass-Hunter, located 
near the Velvet, has driven a drift tun
nel 800 feet along the ore body and the 
ledge was crosscut a few days since and 
found to be 40 feet wide, consisting 
principally of concentrating ore. In the 
northern portion of the Trail creek divi
sion the Cascade and Rossiand Bonanza, 
which have been .under development for 
some time, are now pronounced by ex
perts to be valuable mines. Besides 
there are a dozen other properties in 
that vicinity which are being developed 
and promise to make a camp second 
only to Rossiand. The smelter at Trail 
continues to be Operated on ores brought 
in from the seveibl camps outside of 
Rossiand.

From the foregoing It will be realized 
that notwithstanding the fact that the 
mines of the Rossland-Great Western 
and of the War Eagle and Centre Star 
companies have ceased operations there 
is still considerable life Jn Trail creek 
division as well as in the other portions 
of the Kootenays. In time the strike at 
Rossiand will have come-to an end, and 
that camp will once more be active and 
prosperous. In the meanwhile,the other 
portions of t86 mining sections are be
ing pushed rapldlv to the front and the 
Kootenays and Yale Are after all in

SECURITY. On page 193, King says, “In a 12-inch 
cylinder filled with soil the loss by eva
poration was % pound per square foot. 
By making vertical crosscuts with a 

■ knife it was increased to 1.38 poubds 
per square foot.” This proves to us the 
importance of maintaining a thoroughly 
loose soil mulch. It is of the utmost im
portance that this be very frequently 
stirred, especially after a rain. We must 
keep the mulch to hold the rain that has 
fallen.

'

IfS Genuine
DIRTY MONEY.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
There is serious end -well-founded 

complaint with respect to the condition 
of the Dominion notes now afloat. As 
a rule they are old, dirty and indeed 
filthy. This is especially the case with 
the dollar bills, which are almost de
faced with dirt. The old notes which 
have passed through so many hands, and 
have been no one knows where, ought 
to be called In and a new and clean is
sue substituted for them.

R. A. , 
O. C. 
It- -Box 
H. H. 

r - Charli 
-A— -Geo.

Ploughing.
We get a seed bed so easily upon 

sandy soils that we often neglect the 
cultivation necessary to the thorough 
packing or finning of the lower soil. It 
is not well to pj£ngh such soils too often 
nor too deep. On the other hand, it may 
he wise to loosen the subsoil of our 
heavy soils to let the water the mere 
readily pass into and through the soil- 
The maintaining of a thorough soil mulch 
in either kind of soil.

Underdraining is a matter of great 
importance upon clay soils. Drained 
soils are drier in a wet season, and more 
moist in a dry. During a wet season 
the drain carries off the excess of mois
ture thus making the soil much warmer, 
preventing rt from crusting and leav
ing the surface mere mellow and open 
for the raising of the moisture of capil
lary attraction.
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According to tradition, nearly every man 
In the United States carries a revolver. 
What for? When a train Is "held op” 
by four or five thieves you never hear of 
hundreds of revolvers being pulled out by 

passengers In defence of law and 
property. Apparently the principal object 
of. the United Statesmen In carrying a re
volver Is to point It at hie little sister’s 
head when “It (the reveolver) Isn’t load
ed."—Montreal Star.

Slim, alert and always perfectly 
groomed. Joseph Chainberlain the Eng
lish politician of varied career, looks 
about 60, although he is 15 years older. 
He feels an occasional twinge of gout, 
due, he thinks, to the fact that he never 
takes . any more violent exercise than 
walking upstairs. The last two or three 
years have Just touched hie raven locks 
with gray.

o
»» Pic-SlmHe Wrapper Below. Farmer Honk—What sort of people 

are yonr city relatives that are visitin’ 
up at your house. ’Gustos?

Farmer Bentback (grimly)—Aw! They 
are the kind that when they pay a visit 
act like they wanted a receipt for it.
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Humus Retains Moisture Well.

The incorporation of hnmus or de
cayed vegetable matter with the soil is 
very important. The Minnesota Experi
ment (Station report upon the effect of 
vegetable matter upon the water hoM-
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the cheap binding.
A

—— One Important point In a well
Y made eklrt-the edge—Is not always 
’ the most conspicuous, 
i Bet If a worthless “ binding” la

used the hidden weekm 
N? Intolerably noticeable long before the 
JC garment Itself ceases to be elghtiy. 
A A little rare In Insisting on Cor- 
■ tiooill Skirt Protector will save the 

annoyance of e ruined skirt, to ray , 
LA nothing of the lose.

Every drees goods shade, 
k Sold everywhere.
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